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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
-OF-

T/,' GOL M/NR'3 SOCA TO F NOVA SCOTIA,

THE UNITED MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA,

THE ASBESTOS CLUB, QUEBEC,

THE GENERL MINING SSOCIATION OF QU EBEC

T H E following Resolutions of Council indicate beyond
a peradventure the status of THE REvIEw as theexponent of the Canadian Mineral Industries:-
The Gold Miners' Association of Nova Scotia.

'At the annuai meeting of the Gold Miners' Association of NovaScotia, held at Halifax on 6th March, 1889, TiHE CANADIAN MININGREVIEW was adopted the official organ ot this Association.
(Signed), B. C. WILSON, President.

G. J. PARTINGTON, Secretary.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

"'Moved by Mr. R. G. Leckie, seconded by Mr. C. A. Dimock,hat the thanks of the Society be tendered to Mr. B. T. A. Bell forhie kind.offer placing the columns of 'THE RavEw at the disposai ofte Society; andthat 'HF CANADIAN MINING REVIEW is herebyappointed the official organ of the Society."
(Signed), H. S. POOLE, President,

H. M. WYLDE, Secretary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)
" Resolved: That THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW is, byauthorit of the Members and Council, hereby appointed the officiaiOrgau 7Othe Asbestos Club."

(Signed), D. A. BROWN, President.
A. M. EVANS, Secretary.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a meeting of Council held at Montreal on Friday, 6th May,
91, It was moved by Captain Adams, seconded by Mr. R. T.tlopper, and resolved: 'hat THE CANADIAN MINING REViEW bethe official organ of the Association.

(Signed), GEORGE IRVINE, President.
B. T. A. BELL, Secretary."

The Cape Breton Coal Syndicate.

Now that the political smoke which shrouded
the birth of the Dominion Coal Company has
begun to clear away, the general public may be
interested in learning the plans of the promoters
So far as they have been matured. Their
scope may be most graphically understood
by devoting a few lines to the state of affairs
existing in the territory they have acquired.
The General Mining Association having ac-
quired the grant of all the ungranted mines
and minerals in the Province of Nova Scotia,
found on their arrival here that the best mines
in Cape Breton and Pictou Counties were
already granted and being worked They ac-
quired all the outstanding rights in these worked
mines and inaugurated a monopoly. This was
a veritable true blue monopoly, but at the same
time a bonanza to the Nova Scotians. Wood
was abundant, and coal in little demand, except
at Halifax and in a few villages; but the large
amount of money circulated by the Company
gave employment to many workmen. The
agitation which fmnally resulted in the cessation of
the monopoly on terms mutually advantageous
to the province and the Company, was partly
personal, partly political, and largely that of the

boomster. Upon the opening of the coal fields
to the general public, a crowd of speculators
rushed in and numerous mines were opened.
The benefits which were promised from the
breaking down of the barriers were however not
realized with satisfactory promptitude. The
sales of the General Mining Association in 1858,
were 226,725 tons, and ten years later the added
production of all the new mines made the total
sales only 453,624 tons, and this during the
years of free trade with the United States.

The rivalry which characterised the new com-

panies in Cape Breton, inflicted heavy burdens,
which some of them have carried to the
present day. In Cow Bay were two expensive
piers side by side. Two rival ports in Glace
Bay. Two parallel railways from Glace Bay
to Sydney, each with an independent pier, and
so on. The poorer mines instead of being able
to utilize the facilities of their wealthier neigh-
bors, had to load vessels from scows, or to
build wharves the sport of each succeeding
winter. This competition existed outside the
mines, and agents sacrificed coal, while an
observant public laughed and got its fuel
cheaply. The amount of money this competi-
tion has cost the Cape Breton mines runs into
millions of dollars.

It is little wonder then that the shareholders
of companies, representing without exception
the most favored coal deposits of the continent
of America, have been ready to retire from the
barren honors of a system of fruitless com-
petition.

It may be said here in justice to the share-
holders of these companies that it is doubtful if
they ever had clearly laid before them the
benefits of a more or less complete consolidation
of some of their operations, such as the manage-
ment, transportation, sale, etc., of their product,
or they would have taken some steps looking to
reduction of costs, etc.

From a consideration of these very brief notes
it will be apparent that so far as regards the
mining operations, the Dominion Coal Com-
pany by consolidating these mines is fairly
entitled to such profit as may accrue from regular
and systematic system of mining, transportation,
cet. In other parts of the world it is no uncom-
mon thing to see a single companyraising and sell-
ing annually a coal tonnage far in excess of what
can be got from the Sydney coal field for some
years to come. The abolition of the isolated
staffs of managers, clerks, mechanical foremen,
shipping agents, brokers, etc., attached to each
colliery, and their replacement by a centralh
source of control and supervision is alone no h
small item. The concentration of the transpor-
tation and shipment upon one peir in Sydney
Harbor, provided with ample storage capacity to
meet the gulf and local trade is a prerequisite.
The continuation of such system of transportation
to Louisburg will provide what has long been de-
sired, a winter outlet. The importance of this is
evident when the shipping season under the pre-
sent trade conditions is scarcely seven months.,
Those who have had to struggle during a long .

winter in Cape Breton with the expense of keeping
men and horses doing next to nothing, and main-
taining pits in order, pumping, ventilating, etc.,
could best tell what a boon anything approach-
ing steady work would prove.

The most noticeable point in this connection
is the fact that the facilities for transporting coal
by sea from the Cape Breton mines have un-
avoidably lagged behind the times. Steam
transportation for the Gulf trade is imperative for
many well known reasons, but the Cape Breton
mines have hitherto been unable to fit them-
selves out properly for this important part of
their business. Clearly no company hitherto
operating in this field has had the resources to
build proper coal-carrying steamers, consequently
they have been obliged to employ a class of
vessels, not the best suited for their peculiar
requirements.

The new company should be provided with
steamers adapted for speedy loading and unload-
ing, capable of carrying large cargoes, and strong
enough to tow one or more coal barges. In the
case of the Gulf trade this will necessitate proper
terminal facilities at Montreal, and an improve-
ment upon the facilities at present provided at
the other principal points of sale in the Gulf.
These improvements in unloading steamers and
loading cars, must be coupled with such length-
ening of locks, etc., as will allow of coal carrying
barges being taken west of Montreal. The
difference in cost between the present system of
transportation, and a business system such as is
here outlined would astonish many people, and
be equivalent to a carrying of Nova Scotia coal
many miles west of any point reached by it at

present.
Similar remarks apply to the transportation of

coal from Louisburg to the United States, and
there is no reason forbidding the construction of
steamers carrying 8,ooo tons per trip, and strong
enough to take half as much more in tows.
This leads to a largely increased output of the
mines acquired by the Dominion Coal Com-

pany.
The present workings will require new arrange-

ments and fresh machinery to enable them to

greatly increase their output, and one or two-

new pits will have to be provided capable of

delivering a couple of thousand tons each a day.
The outlook therefore for the future in Cape
Breton is decidedly encouraging; it is however

likely that the coal trade of Cumberland and

Pictou with Montreal will suffer at the hands of

the new syndicate.
The success of this company in getting afloat,

has incited a number of imitative schemes which
have applied to the Local Legislature for Chart-
ers. Among them may be mentioned the
Standard Coal Company, reported to be inter-
ested in coal areas in Port Hood, the Consoli-

dated to operate in Cumberland county, and the
Boston and Nova Scotia to operate at Broad
Cove. The latter proposes to build a railway
from Broad Cove to Orangedale on the Cape
Breton Railway and to ship at the Strait of
Canso or the mouth of the Inhabitants River.
The cost of transportation of coal will somewhat
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handicap the opertions, and the returnls of the

railway, some thirty miles long, from general

traffic, wvill, judging from railway experience in

Cape Breton during the past two years, not go
far towird paying expenses.

Nickel Metallurgy.

Perhaps the most exhaustive as well as com-

prehensive and eminently practical treatise on

Nickel and the progress in the metallurgy of this

rare and precious metal, is to be found in a

memoir recently published by a celebrated
French engineer, Mons. David Levat, late

Director General of the Society "Le Nickel,"
af Paris, France. This publication contains
nearly one hundred pages of a report giving the
mode of occurrence and methods of extracting
the ore, and its roasting for the matte. It deals
with the ores of nickel found in New Caledonia
and in Canada. The first chapter bas special
reference to the New Caledonia ores; their
-origin, cost and mode of working, cobbing and
washing ; output of the quarries ; transport-

.ation ; treatment ; fusion; reduction in Europe;

.and sums up also the ores of Canada, in the
Sudbu-y district, giving their exact situation,
mode of occurrence, composition and nature;
-poor outcrops; extraction of the ore in blocks
.as if from quarry ; rich finds ; underground
work; transportation; calculations as to the
revenue, etc.; roasting, the V nethod so-called;
the fusion of roasted ores and the Herreshoff

-oven ; the consumption of the metal; cost and
revenue fron reducing, etc.

The second chapter deals essentially with the
metal as an alloy. Its reduction is discussed by
the dry method and the separation of the iron, re-
-duction in the reverbatury furnace and reducing
furnace; also with the direct refining of the pigs.
Then the chapter goes on to discuss the roasting

-of the reduced matte; the moulding and drying
process in the oxyde of the ore; reduction in
-crucibles; in ' moufles'; in gas producing ovens ;
then the polishing-off process and the mercantile
product itself.

Then there is a description of thi. wet pro-
.ress, the separating of the copper and the
.application of electrolytic reagents. It .
methods carried on at the works of Saint Denis.
Impurities in the nickel often result froin the

wet method ; these are also discussed whilst
.the Herrensclmidt process is described.

The third chapter deals with the metal in its
pure state and the process of fusion for lamina-
tion. Properties of the metal are then discussed,
Ihow it can be tempered, nickel plating on iron,
nickeling, polshed nickel and flowing nickel.
after which the Powell process is noted together
with other new methods of treating nickel.

Then comes perhaps one of the most interest
ing sections of the report bearing on the alloys
of nickel.

The first nickel alloy or combination of nickel
with some other metal which M. Levat presents

-is nickel with copper-in whicl4 there is given

a classified list of the various combinstions of
these two metals producing good results.

HowMaillechort,Silverine, Argentan and other
alloys are manufactured, tieir lamination and

subsequent firing. The binary alloy (20 p.c. Of

nickel and Sa p.c. of copper) of copper and

nickel is the one which is being adopted all over

Europe for tieir new armour plates. The

various properties of this alloy, offering enormous
resistance and high tenacity, are noted, whilst

the coefficient ductibility renains very high.
The manufacture of hearths for lcnomotives,

of covers, nickel coins, French coins, coins from

Mexico also receive a goodly share of notice.
The alliance or combination of nickel with

iron and steel comes next. Their application in

the case of plates for cruisers; experiments at

Annapolis; experments at Indian Head;, the
properties of nickel steel; the Mercadier nethod,

and illustrations by Mr. J. Ritez are given and

followed by experiments in traction, torsim, etc.

The non-oxidizing influences and characters of
these alloys is followed up by the available
statistics on the output and production of nickel
giving also the price of that metal, which is fast
becoming so useful in the affairs of every day
lite throughout, the world

Iron Mining in Ontario.

The man who attempts to write about iron
mining in Ontario emulates that distinguished
historian whose chapter on the snakes of Ire-
land consisted of the words, "tihere are no
snakes in Ireland." Whether this statement
holds truc at the present time when there is a
prospect of wigs on the green in the Emerald
Isle, may be left to the friends of Mr. Glad-
stone's Home Rule Bill -or its enemies. But
neither of these classes nor anv other would
deny the truth of the allegation that there is no
iron mining in Ontario. The iron mines in this
province may or may ndt rival Solomon's temple
of old in point of richness, but they certainly
resemble that edifice in the fact that' they are
strangers to any sound of nammer or tool. The
stagnation is complete. There once was a fair
amount of activity in the iron districts of On-
tario when ore was raised and shipped to the
United States markets, but the glowing pro-
phecies made twenty-five or thirty years ago of the
probable expansion of the iron mining business
in this province contrast strongly with the pitiful
performances of to-day. A collapse as con-
plete as that which befel the workers on the
tower ci Babel has overtaken our iron mines,
no one under existing conditions ventures to
predict a genuine resumption of activity in any
thing lite the near future. Owners of caved-mn
shafts and holes in the ground filled with water
may find some satisfaction in knowing that the
ore is still on their propety and that when the
turn of the tide comes their long-deferred hopes
of prosperity may stand some chance of fulfil-
ment, but it is hard to live in hope, and to grow
fat on it is simply impossible.

What is the cause of this state of affiirs ?
Why is it that-with abundant supplies of iron
ore, ranging in quality from bad to best, but
with plenty and 'to spare 'of all- grades, with a
population growing in wealth, increasing in out-
put of manufactures and advancing in all de-
partments of industrial activity, there was not
a single ton of iron raised in Ontario last year ?
Why is it that there are no blast furnaces in the
p-ovince? We have endless supplies of ore,
moiuntains of limestone and forests of wood, yet

every pound of iron that goes into the stean
engines, agricultural implements, mill machinery
and the thousand and one products of, our
foundries ànd m'achine 'shops is smelted beyond
the boundaries of Ontario, and not one pound
of it is from Ontario ore. We talk of the pro-
gress we are making ir the arts of civilization
and peace, but if our production of pig iron or
even of iron ore be taken as the standard of
judgment, we shall have to hide our diminished
heads in shame. In the vast development whici
has characterized the business of iron manu-
facture in the United States, Great Britain and
most other civilized countries during the closing
baf of the nineteenth century, it must be con
fessed that we have had but little share, and so
far as the smeiting of the ore itself is concerned,
we have had no share at all. We have been
content to refine the pig and re-melt the scrap
of other lands, but have donc nothing to add
to the world's stock of the metal. We have not
been backward in adopting the improvements
and inventions which have been made in the
domain of machinery and iron manufactuiring
generally, but so far as actual production of the
metal itself is concerned, whie the civilized
world bas been living in the iron age, we have
been living in the stone age.

Comparing ourselves with our neighbors, we
find that we are far outstripped by our co-
partners in the Confederation, small even as the

total production of iron and iron ore in the

Dominion is. Quebec in 1892 raised 28,09o
net tons of ore and smelted into pig 36,540 tons,
while Nova Scotia raised 75,000 tons; Ontario
neither raised nor smelted any. In 1892 the
total production in the Dominion of iron was
23,891 (siet) tons, and of iron ore 68,979 tons,
of which quantity Ontario contributed as her
share a total 0 some.aoo tons of iron ore. Con-
trast this with the 5,856,169 (long) tons of iron

ore raiscd in Michigan in i8go, or the 6,127,101
tons mined there in 289! ! The progress made
in the iron mining industry in the State of
Michigan is in truth something phenomenal,
even in these days when advances in trade and
commerce are made by leaps and biunds. In

i85o, when Ontario was beginning to congratu-
late herself on the bright prospects ahead of her

iron mines, the production of Michigan was only

only 2,700 tons of ore, in z892 it had risen, as

stated above, to the enormous figure of 6,127,01
tons, while that of Ontario had dwindled to an
amount scarcely visible to the naked eye. ThA
marvellous development in the production of
the iron mines of Lake Supericr, .n Michigan,
-Wisconsin and Minnesota, dunng the last ten

-I
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years may be secn on perusal of the following
figures: in 1883 it was 2,352,840 (long) tons, in
1886, 3,559,371 tons; in 1889, 7,292,644 tons,
and in 1892, 9,074,243 tons. In last year's pro-
duction was included 4,245 tons from the
Mesaba range in Minnesota, a new source of
supply just beginning to be opened up, which
promises to lbc as prolific as the Marquette,
Menominee, Gogebic, or any of the older
ranges. There is at present one mine, the
Norrie, situated on the Gogebic range in Michi-
gan, which is producing iron ore at the rate of
about i,oooooo tons per annum. Alabama in-
creased her output of ore from 171,139 tons in
188o to 1,570,39 tons in 1890, and 1,986,830
tons in î89î. Wisconsin produced 37,000 tons
in î88o, and in i8go the production had risen

to 837,399 tons. Tennessee in i88o produced

93,272 tons; in 1890, 473,294 tons, and in 189r,
543,923 tons. Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey and other States, have long been heavy
producers of iron ore, but the States named
above have all (with the exception of Tennessee),
begun the mining of iron ore in appreciable
quantity at a date subsequent to the beginring
cf the business.in Ontario, and all have left her
hopelessly behind in the race. Alabama, which
in 1872 produced 11,171 (long) tons of pig iron,
in 1892 smelted 915,296 tons; Michigan in

1872 made 89,484 tons, and in 1892, 148,421

tons; Tennessee in 1872, 37,905 tons, and in

1892, 300,081 tons; and Wisconsin, in 1872,
58,092 tons, and in 1892, 114,961 tons. The

total production of iron ore in the United States
in 1890 was 14,5 18,S5 7 tons, and of pig iron

9,202,702 tons, the latter in 1892 being a trifle

less, viz., 9,157,000 tons. But further statisti-s
of this sort are unnecessary. They but help to
bring more unmistakably into notice the fact
that while other portions of the North American
continent have been making constant and very
rapid progress in iron mining and iron making,
here in the favored Province -of Ontario
in the year of grace 1892 we are forced to con-
fess that noi only is no progress being made, but
tlat we are actually retrograding.

The courses which have led to this unsatisfac.
tory condition cf things are perhaps less import-

. to know than the means to be adopted to
remedy it, yet the latter can only be intelligently
applied when -the former are understood. No
<ne who considers the situation with an un-
biassed mind can do otherwise than come to the
tonclusion that in whatever way freer trade rela-
tions with the remainder of this continent would
affect other industries and interests in Ontario it
:ould have none but beneficial results upon iron

mnmng. The close competition which the open-
ng up of the new sources of supply within the

past few years bas given rire to in the United
States markets has made it impossible to raise
iron ore and ship it across the lines in face of a
duty of 75 cents per ton, and the result is that
the iron mines of central and eastern Ontario
within easy distance of the great sraelting centres
n Ohio and Pennsylvania have been forced not
only to cease raising ore to the surface but have

even in some cases been obliged tu keep on
hand considerable quantities which had accum-
ulated at the mouth of the mines when last in
operation. Were commerce as frec between
Ontario and the United States as it is between
Michigan and the rest of the Union, it is surely
reasonable to suppose that results would
ensure in Ontario similar to those which have
followed in Michigan. Not only could iron ore
be exported, which in itself would be a very
great boon, but with a large outlet for charcoal
iron, for the production of vhich the facilities
possessed by Ontario are unequalled, the busi.
ness of smelting would receivean impetus which
could not be imparted to it in any other way.
The Report of the Commission on the Mineral
Resources of Ontorio (189o) suins up this aspect
of the situation very concisely in the following
words: "The beneficial influence to be exerted
upon the interests of the province by the stimu-
lating effect certain to be the result of the break-
ing down of hostile tariffs between Canada and
the United States would in the case of the export
of iron ore, and probably of pig iron also, be
certain to promote the prosperity of Ontario to
an extent greater than any but the most san-
guine would venture to predict."'

But exporting iron ore to the United States
against a duty of seventy-five cents a ton is an
impossibility, and any trade re-arrangements
with that country which would admit our ore free
or at a low tariff are apparently doomed to remnis
in the clouds for some time yet. Is the iron
business, then, to continue in its present state of
deadly dullness, or is it out of the range of pos-
sibility to adopt some means within our own
command to infuse life into it ? Exporting iron
ore being out of the question, obviously the only
way in which a market for it can be provided is
by establishing furnaces within the Province to
smelt the ore at home. We have a population
of over two millions which is a steady and large
consumer of iron for all sorts of purposes, and
the annual consumption will inevitably increase
with the increase in our population. Nor is
there aoyshirig which would tend more to the
prosperity of the country, the development of its
resources, or .ihe general building up of its indus-
tries than the establishment 'èf a healthy and
surcessful business in the production of pig iron.
All the labor employed in foreign countries in the
mining of the ore, in takng it to market, in
handling and smelting it at the furnace, is paid
for in Canadian money when the pig iron is
brought to the borders of our Province, and it
takes the p

1- of an equal amount of labor
'which might be :.,ployed at borne were the iron
produced here.

• Up to the presc , time our energies as a
people have been mainly directed to the develop-
ment of agr:culture, and the policy of our Pro-
vincial Govemnent bas been steadily directid
to the encouragement of farming in every pos-
sible way. An agricultural college bas been
established and naintained at large expense,
dairymen's and fruitgrowers' associations have
received annually subventions from the Pro-

vincial treasury, travelling dairies perambulate
the country at public expcnse teaching the youths
und maidens of the land ta make good butter
instead of a corresponding quantity of axle
grease, every township fair draws from the chest
a grant to swell its prize list for fat pigs and log-
cabin quilts, and no one jrumbles at the cost.
But surely agriculture is not everything. The
miner draws the raw material from the bosom of
mother carth and converts it to forms suitable
for man's use just as truly as the farmer does,
and his operations are attended as a rule with
very much more expense and risk. On the
other hand when his business is conducted in a
large way the miner affords employment to labor
on a scale with which the farmer, no matter how
many acres be may work, cannot compare, and
around his mine and furnaces there springs up a
market of the very best kind for everything the
farmer can produce. Every one knows that
there is no better market for farm produce than
a mining town. The honest farmer bas been
a favored guest at the Government table for, lo !
these many years, and *it would now seem in
order if his mining brother were to get a share
of the favors which have hitherto fallen almost
exclusively to the agriculturist's lot.

There are indications, both many and strong,
that the present time is an auspicious moment
for the government of Ontario to reach out a
helping hand to the iron in&'stry. The con-
viction bas become general that it is little short
of a disgrace to the Province that she should be
dependent upon foreign countries for her supply
of iron when the raw material exists in such pro-
fusion within her own limits, and public spirited
citizens ask what is better calculated i s check
the exodus and keep our young men at home
than providing the means of employment which
the mining, hauling, handlng and smelting of
iron ore would afford, ta say nothing of the
many related industries that would be its natural
outgrowth. .Smelting wvorks once in operation
would give a market for ores, and would natur-
ally b. followed by rolling mills, foundries, car
wheel works, etc., to utilize and work up the pig
iron produced. What bas helped to build up
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, and
many other cities across the line ? Have these
places not grown largely because they have be-
come the seat of a thriving business in handling
:md smelting iron ore and pig iron ? It is true
that there is a much larger market across the
line to absorb the output of the furnaces situated
in these cities and elsewhere, but is there any
reason to suppose that like results would not
follow the establishing of furnaces here to supply
our Ontario market? The Dominion govern-
ment have placed a protective duty Of $4 per
ton on pig iron, and have added a bonus of $2
per ton on pig produced.in the Dcminon, now
let the Ontario governmnent grant some substan-
tial assistance, and there can be little doubt that
smelting furnaces will quickly rear their stacks
in our province. Practical men and capitalists
stand ready to risk their means ipthe venture if
they can be assured of the government's en-
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couragenent and aid, cither in the forms of a
bonus of say $2 per ton, the grant of an area of
wooded land for charcoal purposes, the giving
of a lump sum of money, or soie such way.
A bonus of so much per ton of output for a cer-
tain number of years would probably be the
most suitable and satisfactory method of assist-
ance, and it might be hoped that at the expira
tion of the terni the business would have secured
such a hold as to be able to stand alone.

There is another reason why the goversinent
may fairly be expected to cone to the aid of the
mining industry. By toe new mining Act the
governient formally abandoned the policy of
granting the minerals in /oto, and now reserves
a certain percentage of their value in the form
of a royalty on the output. In this way the
government practically declares itself a partner
in aIl the mining ventures of the country, and it
is contrary to aIl rules of partnership that the
expense and risk should be wholly on one side.
If a company is formed to work one or more of
our neglected iron mines and to furnish the
capital to establish and carry on blast furnaces,
in view of the position assuined by the govern-
ment in the new mining Act, and the immense
pulshe benefits which would flows from the erec-
tion of such works, it does iot seen unreason-
able that the public treasury should be called on
to ]end a helpng hand.

Opinions may differ as to the respective ad-
vantages of coke and charcoal as fuel for furnaces
in Ontario. In the United States by far the
largest proportio aof the output of pig iron is
smeited by means of coke, the figures in 1892
being 75.2 per cent. coke iron, 18.97 per cent.
anthracite iron, and 5.83 per cent. charcoal iron.
While the actual quantity of charcoal ;ron pro-
duced in the United States dues not now vary
greatly from year to year (1892 the production

was 532,365 tons) the increase has of late years
been almost wholly in iron smelted by coke, so
that the percentage of charcoal iron to the total
output is much smaller now than fornerly. The
preference given to coke and coal by United
States smelters is easily explaiwed by the abund-
ance of coal and the comparative and growing
scarcity of wood suitable for making charcoal.
In Ontaro, hiowever, a different state of thîngs
prevails. Here we have no coal and would
require to import ail our coke for smeing
purposes, while in the innediate neiglsborhood
of many of our ore deposits and within easy
reach of almost any suitable site for a furnace
are great stretches of land covered wvith wood
adapted for making the best of charcoal. The
cutting of this wood, the haulbng of it to the
kilns and the burning of it into charcoal would
give employment to a large number of men and
in this wvay the use s. charcoal for smelting
would ensure the ei penditure of every dollar of
money laid out for fuel among our farmers and
backwoodsmen, instead of sending it to the
States to purchase the product of the overs and
labor of Connellsvîlle. This is a consideration
which in granting assistance the Governmient
would do well not to overlook, and it miglt be
well to stipulate that the fuel used should be

charcoal produced in our own province. There
is also the advantage that charcoal iron brings a
higher price than coke iron, and can be used in
the manufacture of car-wheels and malleable
casîings, or wherever toughness and strength are
essential, to great advantage. If charcoal
furnaces were decided on, it would be necessary.
to crect them in proxiimaity to supplies of wood
as well as of ore in order to save iaulage.
There are localties in the iron districts of both
eastern and western Ontario where vood and
iron ore are found in large quantities close to
each other, and in such places there will be no
difficulty in finding good sites for aIl the
furnaces likely to be put up. It would perhaps
be found that a grant of land covered with hard-
wood would also be a very practical way of
aiding in the erection of a charcoal iron furnace.
In the Port Arthur district, again, there is an
abundance of wood which, though not equal to
the hard varieties, is yet capable of yielding a
charcoal quite fit for the purpose of smelting
iron, while the pig iron could be carried by
water to many points at which it might be used,
a consideration worth taking account of. On
the other hand if it were determined that coke
should be the fuel used, one obvious advantage
would be to place the furnaces in such a position
that while close enough to the supplies of ore
they should not be obliged to pay unnecessary
freight upon the coke. In this case possibly
Toronto, Hamilton or Kingston might with
advantage be selected as the site of the furnace
or furnaces.

There need be no dubiety as to the quantity
and quality of aur Ontario ores. The hard
magnetic ore which perhaps forms the bulk of
the deposits of eastern Ontario, is similar in
many respects to the magnetite fron which the
Swedes make the best charcoal iron in the
world. There are enormous bodies of it, many
of them contiguous to railway communication,
which in some cases has been built largely for
the purpose of promoting their development, and
the means of transpurting the ore already exist
waiting to bc taken advantage of. The ex-
cellent quality of many of these deposits has
been proven by shipments made to the furnaces
of the United States, and there is sufficient
diversity in the nature and texture of the ores to
give the mixtures deirable for many purposes
in the furnace. Quantities of hematite are also
known to exist, and more would probably be
discovered were there a demand for this ore, as
there doubt. ss would be in the event of furnaces
being establhsheid.

The aid given to the iron industry should
take a well defined form and should be guaran-
teed for a specified tern of years. The invest-
ments which have hitherto been made in blast
furnaces in Ontario have almost invariably re-
sulted in total loss, and the record of failures is
so unbroken that capitalists have apparently
almost reachcd the conclusion that an adverse
fate pursues the industry with relentless rigor.
But if the history of the business be inquired
into, it will be found that in the majority
of cases iron smelting has been tried here

by inexperienced men or men without the
necessary means. Every mining district in
America can show a list of failures perhaps as
great as the iron sections of this province, yet the
mistakes and nisfortunes of pioncers have been
the stepping stones on which their successors
have risen to prosperity. The timidity of capital
is proverbial, but with the natural advantages
afforded by Ontario for the manufacture of pig
iron reinforced by the protective tariff and
bounty granted by the Dominion government,
and a bonus of $2 per ton, which the Ontario
government could well afford to give, there is
every reason to believe that a prosperous smelt-
ing ndustry would in a short time be firmly
established. The government of Sir Oliver
Mowat'has shown itself alive to the best interests
of the province, and by its grants to railways
and in aid of other enerprises has evinced a
desire to promote the public prosperity in every
way. There is a surplus of five or six millions
in the treasury, a bonus of $2 per ton on pig
iron would call for an expenditure of at most
perhaps $75,ooo or $soo,ooo a year, and the
benefits wh -h would result fron the establish-
,ient of the industry would be such as to niany

times repay this outlay.

EN PASSANT.

Referring to the General Phosphate Corpora-
tion our London correspondent writes: " From
what I hear there is a cteadlock in this matter.
The directors are willing to do something to
help out the shareholders but not so much as is
necessary, say £1oo to £r5o,ooo, and the best
opinion is that liquidation is inevhable. The
Commnittee is still sitting, but as is natural,.they
have come somewhat to loggerheads with the
official party. The early directors, on whose
names so much of the imoney was subscrihed,
and who retired directly aftei, make a sort of
virtue of this and say that they left the Com-
pany with ample and untouched capital, and
they are not responsible for anything that hap.
pened since." This is a little like the muscular
Quaker who objected to violence, but put an
obtrusive burglar out of the window. He did
him no harm and was not responsible for his
hitting the ground somewhat hard. He left him
alhve and well 'just outside the window.'

Application bas been made to the Lieutenant-
Governor in Counîcil for letters patent incorpor-
ating "The Talc Fibre Company of Frontenac
and Hastings, Limited," with a capital of
$z5o,ooo, for the purpose of mabrking the talc
deposits of Eastern Ontario. We understand
that the company have secured nearly 2,ooo

acres of these deposits, and from the most scien-
tific and practical tests, are convinced that the
Canadian talc is fully equal in fibre-softness and
floating qualities to any found in the United
States, from which country, ail talc used in the
manufacture of paper in Canada, is imported.
Arrangements have been completed for the
erection of a mill at Kingston, for turning out
the finished product, and it is believed that the
talc will be placed on the market by the first
of July. As Canada possesses almost fifty paper
mills, all of which can use fibrous talc with
profit to themnselves, the new iudustry will com-
mence business with an established market,
and with every prospect of adding one more
factor to the list, which ieans national develop-
ment.



CORRESPONDENCE

A Correction.

To the Editor of the R ue :

Sta,-Your publication la usually se fair that I know
you wilt be bnly te happy te correet an unjust inference
which you seek te impose upon me in your February
numiber.

With your generl ol"ervations touching the relation
of the Government of 'ova Scotia te tie recent coal
mining syndicate I ive no fauit t find. They are in
the mai fiir and vey rational. But you step out of the
wvay te discover an aited inconsistency on my part.-not
a veryserious one at worst.-betwcen utterances la January
r892 and January 1893.

Last year I was calird upon te uphold the authority of
the Nova Scotia legistature te increase the royalty on
coal. In doing sa o simsply traced the histoty of lie coal
mining le isasion of the province fromt the Icase te the
Duke of eork (subsrruentty transferred te the General
Mining Association), dated August 15t, 1826, for sixty
years, te the present. That lease was honored until the
date of ils expiry, and no more ro>alty than 6d. per ton
on round coai was ever attempte to be extracted urtiti
the full tern had euired.

No onz doubted tiat on and after August 15th, 1886,
the Legislature of Nova Seotia had a rigt te increase the
royalty. The only question at issue at ait was whether
tie ncrease if made must not be made at the recurring
periods cf renewal. I was compelled, after due study
and reflection, te advise the Government that no suc
limitation existed in respect either of the powers or rights
of the Government, but that an> time after August î5th,
1886, the legislature had unlimited powers to increase the
royalty.

In my speech on the "Act for the arthert encourage.
ment of coal msining," which recently passed the Nova
Scotia Le'islature, 1 never said one word inconsistent
with the a ove. I did say that the existing icases of ceai
mines were irrevocable if the conditions were complied
with and that they were practically for eighty years
because renewal was compulsor>. This is the gospel
which we desire to preac as londiy and as widely as
possible. But one of the tetms of the existin leases says
ma plain words ; " Providd that the 'oyaiiier ntay be
intcreased, diminished or otherwise chanpd tby the Le's-lature." The law requires that the Commissioner of
Mines .hall insert this explicit provision in every ceat
lease.

In january 1892, I was simpiy maintaining the power of
the legilature to increase ise royalty wihout in the
slightest degree injuring the absolute validity and inviolabil.ity of the trase itself. In January 183 I was simply up.
holding the validity and sacred ciaracter of the tease
vithout impugning in the slightest degree the authority of
the legislature te icrease the royalty.

It may be urged by some that if tie legislature has the
right t.s incrase the royalty, this power might be exer.
cised in such a way as to lessen the value of the lease.
That is passible, and, therefore, the Government of Novabcotia have always been ready te give te aistin lesse
holtersa tese fixingamaximumroyalty, whichshould never
Ie exceeded during the entire teres. The lease which has
been recently auhorized by the legislature, and which
Mr. Whitney and his associates wilt likely take, is not a
new conception; but the coalownersof Nova Scotia have
long bren aware that the permanent character of the
royalty charge was always available for them if they par.
tirularly desired it.

But this much I must add, that notwithstanding the
fact that the right to increase the royalty undoubtedly
exists now in Nova Scotia, yet it is absolutrly safe te tely
that this power wi' never ba exercised in an arbitrary
spirit. Public opinion would never sanction the charging
of any grenter royalty than the industry could .airly bra.
When tie increase was made last yr, no reasonabe man
wViti say that tihe coal trade could net itfinitely more easl
bear a royalty of to cents per ton, than it cculd bear 7%
cents par ton during the ten or twent years prc.eding.
The et was that aIl well conducet companies were
declaring handsome dividends in 1892 where they had
lorely bren able to exist a few years previously. The
fart tihat the coal minin industry can ·bar a royalty ofIo cents per ton ts abundantly demonstrated iy the fact
that Mr. Whitney, whose sole oject, i take it, n te make
monrey by mining col, voIuntarity agreestopay 12}% cents
per ton royalty.

Of one ihing always rest assured, the legislature-tiat
is the people cf Nova Scotia--wilt always keep ri id faith
suilh ai persons and bodies with which il bas tions
or relations of any kind.

Yours, etc.,

Ialifax, Feb. 14, 1893, ... LoNGrEY.

Purchase of the Walker-Carter Process.

Lo the Editor of the Review:

SiR-I Iian fromthebestatithorirythat tbeWalker.Carter
process for treatinggold.beaig refractery or * 'hics'
now in successfut eperation it ihra/il,' Oirf.,^hàiien
Purchased for Canada by Mr. Arthur Kitson of this city,'

whp proposes to build a factory at. New Toronto this
sumrq, s.d tnnenee the manufacture of the Machinery
pertalnin thereto. The procèss bas Ptovrn an immense
success wlh' the ilastíngs' Cunty ores. 1 leam. this
prWately, but fom undisputed authiorty.

W. J. 31cLEri.,
Mlutual Bay, Phila., Aprit 24, 1893.

The.Nova Scotia Mines Report for 1892.

To the Editer ofte ReviRew:

SIr,-PIerba you may find space for the followin
curiosities, culsi at randiom fromn the recently issue<
Miines Report for this Province :-

Thé report is dated Feby. 14th, 1893, and et s s
for the year ending December 31st, 1892, at ic), latter
date the year 1892 was compieted and ended.

On page ta, it is nentioned: The coal in Scott pit
tunnel was fired by a roburite shot on the Sth December.
On pge 13 the same occurrence is said te have happened
on t e 7th December.

Page z3.-"Ali the above shots were fired by electric
batteries, and in mines where there is much dust I con.
sider it safer than ordinary powder, but it is net an
absolute safe process where there is gas."

Page 14.-Five times is the name of a certain pit given
as Ford, and Five tintes as Foord.

Page 23.-" Since, a lower level bas een driven and
used or drainage and return airway, making a remarkable
(sic) improvement. * A hot weli bas been sunk."

Po.e 24.-" There have been no new feature of work
in iis mine during the year. * * Rooms have aiso
been oprned up there, at the time of driving those deeps
ansd lesels. * * An Ingersoll air compressor bas been
added to the plant driving three coal cutting machines,
on in the east deep distance fron engine r,wio feet, two
inches, the west deep 2,9eo feet, they are giving good
satisfaction."

The saime locality is called in different pans of the
Report, Caribou, Carabou and Carribou.

Page 25 says.-"A new pump wiere placed in the new
deeps."

Page 2.-"A new pump has been placed in the drift,
sire 30 inches, stroke 9 inches, water 14 inches, steams
cylinder. * * The engine is placed in the pit to the
rise of the shft bottom, and hauts the coal up the deep,
and it is there let back te the pit bottem. * * As no
reports of a workable seam has been made."

Page 32.-" His ideas which appear perfectly plain
and practicable would I think if acted upon and carried
out, br efficient and considerable saving te the ceopny.
* * The Copeland mine is down soo feet. Th ave
a fifteen stamp mill. * * The North Star Co. * *
were down ai date Of visit, 400 feet, on an angle of from
20* te 30° south. There is aî.o a westerley dip, caused
by a voit in the meaures."

Page 33 calts Harrigan Rock, Hurricane Cave; and
spelîs Mr. Reid's name " Reade."

Pa e 34.-"A large water tank -as pla:-ed about 20
feet own .îe shaft, and at the water from surface is
caught in, thus leaving the mine," etc.

It is gratifying te be told on page 35: "There are
a,o several groups of men rospectig around. The
roads being largely improved uring the past2 years gives
men att opportunýty te move around and prospect the
count ry."

Credit is not given te the source whence was taken the
abstract of the Austrian Fire.damp Commission. Valu-
able undoubtedly, but in parts net thoroughly cooked e.g.,
tsage 44 says "., .- ,3 down limits of perçentages of gas
or the tiree lamp aiove, which trying for gas may be

dangerous." Te igest this information it is necessary te
know what they arc, and this is lacking.

Page53, WentworthCrerk? This quarryisin Windsor.
It is a white calcining plaster.

Page 55, gives the value of limestone at North Sydney,
as $2.08 per barrel, a manifest error.

On comparing this report with that for z89s, we miss
the "statement of the number of classesof men empoY
etc;" data for this table is required et tihe mines ani if
it is not to be used, for what purpose is it asked?

On comparing it with report of still eider date, we find
omitted "the financial statements" "the colliety con.
struction account, " for which table data are required in
the teturas froin the several mines.

Th!M We miss the "minerai leases" [other tian gold]
a Most important table.

On going stilt further back in the Reprts of the De art.
ment, we find "annual summaries ' fromt ech Iold
District; which ifit is net published every year, might well
be occasionally Voues etc.,

DONALD MAcTAvist.
Halifax, 30 April, 1892.

Tie Preservation of our Forests.

o the Editor. of the Review :
Sir,-With referente to the resolution.adopted by tie.

recent mining convention at Montreal urging the Pro.
vincial and Dominion Governments to mnore rigerous and,
vigoroitOnfforts for the protection offorests, tie following
facts are emphatic:

n. The ares of timber limits in Quebec and Ontario
sold'sina '1870 is roxsimately lo,ooo square nuies.
"Fire follows the tumberman,,.partially for the reason

v !l~I~ ~AN I?ýIDG DMICH$NqJCAP 'RýEVIE,.<

that ohe settler follows the lumberian. TLe free Wat
sstei lias so thorougisy iwept'out feeks in'Ontano liat
tie fact is undènfabis tiat the setler is re s li the t11e
of fire for clearting his land.. He bU*rn bihsoin tanil and
his tieighbors tinier.' The Crown.Lanl rmýr' tsnd thie
report of the Mining CommsÙon' call for interferenc'
against this member of tie co'miiuni y.2. The parties 'injurd wMi tint' . osecte. -, haye
known a large part ôs!a township .in atm (:re bya.youg
fellow who wanted te efear u: mesé laii tasAuj5t-a
very dry season. It wasimpossiule to get anyoneto move
In tie matter, although the umbling was toud and ileep.
There is no remedty-bsostely risne Whatever-under
a suit r'ar damages, (t> because the homestead'law-pro-
tects the settler lans front executipn; (2) because the
Fxemption Act practically prstects all his few chattels.
The fire rangers wili not prosecute. Thera has onlybeen
one prosecutton attemptes by the province (govornment>
of Ontario, and that 1 balieve was settled.

3. Until the peope are educated by stringrnt legisla.
tien, committet to public prosecutors te entfoce, therS
will be no change in ise present côndition of affairs. As
a matter of fact the license of occupation given to a fre
grant settier, is a license te burn up ait the timber within
reach of the effects of bis blazing egiheaps. The Govern-
ment sar the settler must do s> and se. The settler
dors as h pleases.

4. A practical remedy will be (t) ;o give or rather te
require magistrates, on the complaint of any persan or
on any reqssition, te institute an enquiry into tie facts as
te the onîgin of any forest fire, witî power te send for
witnesses and examne them, and te report the testimony
to the County Crown Attorney whose duty it shall be to
advise the Crown whether the evidence warrants an
indictment for criminal negligence and arson. (2) A
more active remedy, which wout be automaticso toa speak,
would be te resort te the old English law which gave the
injured part' redress in damages arising from loss b>
lire, by assessing the loss on the township. This would
make avery ratepayer a fire guardian and an insuter at
the sasse time.

To show the loss gain on, I would cite the township&
Hinchinbrooke and ford near Kingston, as one <f
several hundred illustrations which migt be adduced:
I own with seme friends a tract of 1,5oo acres, which te-
day bas not ie ocords of wood on it. Twentl yearu ago
it was well timbered. A party of picknic ing bery
pickers set fire te it one year ; surrouîndi settIers the
next ; and in three or four years timber o the value of
$z5,ooo was swept awa. The land is worthless except
as a minieg tract. Hinchinbroôke which was the finest
timbered township in eastern Ontario, has been swept b>
settiers' fitres of timber worth ten times the utmost possibe
value of aIt the agricultural improvements which by any
possibility can be attained by tie settlement of this town-
ship. A careful estimate,township bytownship, throughout
Ontario would show an asggegate loss-to which ever
year additions are being niane-of probably $2ooooooo.

Yours, etc.,
, T. BAWDt.N

Kingston, Ont., 30th April, 1892.

A Peep at the Future of the Coal Trade by a Foi-lower of the Black Art.

To the EaYtbr of the Rev:

Sta,-Dr, not be startled if I flash the mirror of fate be-
fore your es for a moment. Recent movements of an
under.eart character have so disturbed the workers in
darkness, whose aim nevertheless is light ; such fearful
pictures have been sketched ; Old Probabilitr has been se
drawn upan that his coffers of "likelies ' are almost
exhaustd and imagination flickers with the weakening
pulsation that precedes the offensive odeur when igt
ends in smoke. All these have se disturbed my pursuit
of the black art; t am se b 'rimed with the dust o! coaly
matter; my ight is se bedimmed by its quaquaversal
movement, tiat .... there the mirror is turns, my dis-
tracted mind is relieved; and now it is turned again.
And what ha-e I seen ? First of all that caught o e
were the words-not " abracadabra " or horrificabili.esai
tudinetatibusque "-but the plain unmistakeable words-
nineteen hundred and thirteen. The> were set in a
dense haze which did not, however, affect or diminish
their brilliancy. They seemed rather te bave come out of
this dark envelope, as if it represined the present inter-
médium of doubt, uncertainty and dread ; and they bai
rushed te the front to put a good face on it. Nineteen
hundred and thirteeri, I muttered te myself, and as I
repeated the words, the representation of thei m uall
assumed the shape of a hand with a beckonio liger. J
foliwed, in Asmodeus fashion, clinging te to e t cf ths
finer, and was set down on the erge of a cli fagainst
wici a migi', boundlessoceatdashditsendlesswavme.
Noiseless.te> burst against the epposing rock, no crash
of wateryvlume, no whish of broken farce reached ny
ear : it was filled with a noise of.the like of which I have
no experience. There seemed. te be a ningling of the
clatter of the machinr of. a cotton factory. with. the
cUnte i. deafening tiss of a boiler shop or.,an,iroo-
ship-bu ing yard; and, now and then, as if strivin .for
the master> a rattle as of tons of pebbles droppedroue
sema altitude onan iron floor, . ..- « . -. .

Armazed and astounded I looked round for the cause of
this extraordinary din, - The sky wascéear, clotdtess, no
jartoftthe eteamiossueeted preset.. Atsad eInotined

-that.the horiassnwasaut eut from-sihtb iuge erections
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in front and on each side of re. Intermsinîglei witi tihese
wias a large number of mîsovinîg structures of like form), but
less stature ; tIhey were foating vessels, ani were passing
inta and fron the ocean with stealiness, in rotation of tie
ebb and llows of the tide.

Directing risy steps tosiardîs one of these peculiar look.
ing buildings, t gazed ors a sigli that strucik Ise with
astonishment. Froms tise topr of a tali structure of iron,
which swas pilaiced over a coai mine shaft, I saw, issuing
with an unssceasing miovemsent, huge masses of coal withs
a st.adliness ut rmoion ain su that of a coluin of water,
passing irnto an iron box or shoot ieani: at an acurte
angle rmto tise tos ofa large iron tube on t1e deck of tire
vessels.

Tie sinft itube baid openings in it like ws indows, in
alternate position, trom near tie bosttom of tise tube to
the top), out of wiich clouids of dust caime Ilying, and
showers of slack coai falling uss tise outside of the tube.
While I stooi in admsiration of tins uonderfuil uleraion,
I observed a vessel leaving tise position in u hic it hid
takenacargoofeoa. NotSg was perceptibleOtte ieans
of motion ; no siioke funrnel was to bu seen ; no masis;
and, adding wsonder to wonder, I saiw tise tube througi
whici tise coal had passd into tise vessel disappear in
telescopic fasihion anid present ouly a short projection
above tise deck.

I suas bewillered: surely I was dreamisng: this was an
impitîossility in IS93; how is it dlone ii i9t3?

An intelligent looking manl suas passing; I spoke to
himts ; ie courteuisly eeihangel remsark.s on tise weather
and I soon interestel imi in my curiosity.

The low of the coal from the tops of tie shaft tube into
the iessel was quite intelligible, but how was the coai
:ent up froms Ise bottomi of the shaft ? Forced uts, ie
repllied. Forced uts by' u hais Ieas? i inquired. Why, sur,
in piston fan.shion. Bu b' shas ne xnver? .lectrie

as tise answ*er. Electric ho obaedi . Ily insulaimssg a
largeestenut ftihe muineand titis accumssulatinsga reservoir uf
productive power, like a teau boiler, and aplyi>ing it as1 have likened the action. Wonderful ! wvondertsul! i
sutteresd ; but tell ii.e, it- is tie suppl- of coal ibtainect
in suc fnlow ing qusantiy is te muine ? Ity electric msaichines,
lie answeredi. Tihere are three in ou>eration as once: two
suith a horizontal action, une sut uhscl cuts atlong tie top)
of tIse seamîs, Ie otlher cut'. tise bottomu ; ansi sue third
machine ias a vertical action and cutis along site back of
the iorizontal severances and thus coupletely separates a
large msass of coal. An electrie rami or buttor, as ir is
cailled, ulsoves tie eutire iass over tise roadway here it
ire.k'. ait faitb rto large loue' and , isauled b> electric
motors to tise tit, hiere it i, dumîped mino tie clesator
and is ed up as you tie seen. Yut noticed tise

Ieset, t susse, tue added. Ve'., i replisi; hirey, sou seemu
to bseof a msîteriosuschiaracrer. Nuis moiresothsan tise smisse
opserastionss ie ansered. ist wiere isiteir mtnie pow er
obtained ? Electric sir, electric. Thiat may be, but how
started ? suit sts the tiotorsagoing? itottled power,!sir,
enuough and te spare is stored in a conidensed forms golast
Ilte voy.ge. Asnt dlu thse es.sets pertfrim tIre trips iih
reguslari'ty ? Oh ! ye., the Comue and go as ti.ed periods.
Biut surely tire weaither Isust often disconceert thiis regutlar.
ity? Ot ! no, not at att, they have a ga'.gerieratinsg
apparatus on board, and another for convertiug tie gas
into oil which is lavi-,bly pousred on the suater when a gale
utspings uts: and tius they glide along steadiiy, unimpeded,
and mnaintain thIe regularity t have nasmed. Wlsen they
rench the port osf dicharge, lie continied, tise loasding
tubse is raised aoli, a connectng tube or spout i attacied
!o tIe top tihereof, a ike action to tihat ms tue coal shaft
i. 'et tsi wour, in site veeset and Ithe cargo is lumiped into
tise coal sard as a rate of discharge equiai to tihat withe
which it sas taken in. I sias amares, nay dumbfundered.
1 mut bie dreasming. This i, ait bost, iy trienst, 1 ex-
claimsed. Not so, be saisi. 'ell, b'ut tell rue,
where uroes alit sis coal go to? To aul paris of tire
earth, le replied]. And in whastpart of tie e.îrtih ai I
now, r asdi ! it Cape tireton.

R. Vr. Witrt..
S>sdney, 5.t April, 1893.

.MINING NOT ES.

IF sous ua us Cnoit .nos's.t

Ontario.
Kingston District.

Ir is probable chat active minirg operations wil sot,
be levelopedt ins tIhe townships of iarrie and Ciareindon,
county Frontenac. Veins carrying rmispickel, ani.
:nony, copper, tend and silIer, have been opened onlots 10 to 14 in the Ssh concession of iarrie. Iocket
specimss passei to college professors for analyses have
shown tise usiail asstomishing results obtained front
selected samples. There seces to be no doubt, however,
that the tend is a remarkable une. If the Ontario Govera-
tsrent wishes to sumake its liureau o Mines sonething
more than an annex of thre Crown Lands Department, an
expert weith a dianond drill will be sent into this township
and also into Clarendon, Tudor and Bedford for site
purpose of showing to the worid tie permanence or otier.
wvise of the galeniferous deposits of this region. The
Groogical Survey moight also lend a hand isn the investiga.
tion o this district. Tre work begun by -Ite lare Il. G.
Vcnnor is very incomplete, and miucs remains to bu done
Io give the enqluiring minds of investors and miners any

The Lake Girard Nlica Systems are rushing suosr on tire
i1urph and Charette mica lors. About 40 mslen will be

Cuployed.

George and John Wa ingford are opening ups Lot 16 in
9th, with seven men. About S tons mica base Iseers
estractedl during April.

Ntessrs. Powell and Clenow have resuned work on tise
Golo ot with Io rmen.

ir. .es is Melaurin has commstsencedi seorking mica on
the 'uIcLasurit property, employing a sall force.

\ciRae & Co. are wvorking the Allan and Flening, Lot
2S, in 4th Range of Wakesiel, for mica. E. K. ische
is superiatending operations with 12 smen. This property
is opening uts uell.

Capti, Adas' Lot o, n and Range, Portland West,
has be'e bonded to l lcsu tae & Co., Ottawa. Toi Lyons,
]ate supermetendent of Canasdan Phosphate Co., is opening

p tue claim for mica with 1o men.

The Lake Girard, Nellie and litanche, and Plerth miica
mines, are turning out lsusat amoutnt of material for the
Systemn.

Mica exports frons Ottawa for April were a little oser
$6,ooo.

Messrs. Jatieson and Wright are rushing things at the
Ca'sidy Minc, and are turning Out the biggest sized mica
in the country.

lessrs. lirennan and Dois ter are opening up Lot 23 onaud Range of Portland West. Archy WouiIhouse is fore.
mati with 1co me under himsi.

Messrs. Nellis and Gemsmill have abandoneid the big
pt at the Gow mine and are wvorking on the surface again.
Al>ut 150 tons mica stored ready for cutting. It is
generally understood tha the firm intend puttng un acutting house near the mine-the nachinery havmg
recenty becn purchased in Necw York.

The Itigi Rock Mine is turning out better this season
ilhan ever before. Immcdiately behind the Compressor
Ilouse on tise hili, an immense show of phosphate was
openesd i trce ur four months ago, which ksceps on im-
provng as work progresses.

adequate notion of tihe stratigraphy of tise district. If an
effort is made to take adt]vantrage of the prospectinig which
alsays follows discovery in a new district, itere mtay be
laid tise foundation of an important mining industry, but
it tie alootne'.. of the Depasrtmiients creates tite impression
abroad " that there is nothing in it," tie prosiecor.
labors will be in vain, and tie usual Canadian torpidity
will ensuc which nothing short of a bonus or bounty wil
remiove. There is an opportunity at hland( for eitlher
Governments, or both, to show willingness and capabiity
to aid in the promotion of ministg enterprise.

Perth District.

Capt. Robert C. Adas, of Montreal, and soie New
Vork friends have iurciasedi fromt tise Anglo.Canadis.
Iiosphate Co., Lsd., tihe Otty Lake mines at North
lturgess, Ont., and on ist May wvill begin mining for
imlica. The property contains soie three t hussand acres,
is equit ped wieth a good sworking plant and is situate a
few mi es froms the towns of Perti. It hsas been e.sten.
sively wvorked by tise old compansy for phosphate. We
heartily wisi the genial capiaim succeis tsits new
s*enttire.

Quebec.
Ottawa County.

Tise lllacikbiurniios>iiatemssinesinTempsîletonwsereclosedi
dlown on the ist of April, and the men aIl paid off. The
property lhas reverte fros the English company, who
operated it sunder agreemssent, to Mr. Robert Blackburn,
Otasa, tise forer ownser.

Seserail seizures were made on Lee lirotiers mining
tools (mica and phosphate) on Lot 4 in 9th Range, andi
iS in lothi of Temisleton. Eighty.five tons of So% and
twenty-tive tons of 7o% phosphate sold for $350; tie tin-
ing tools and threce tons iica for $45. Fifty-three
barrel of rough split mica at tie Tenpleton station wcre
bought in tsy Rochon & Champagne, tise 1lull notaries,
for $3o; and twecnty-fve tonsss roigi mica were purchasei
by MlcRae & Co., for $roo. Ail tise ctaisms, with the ex-
ception of about $t5o, have been satisfied. Tise Iltill
lawyers got qluite tIse best of it.

NIr. J. Budiey Smith, (Biritish Phosphate Co.) has about
4,000 tons of 60, 65, and Su per cent. pshosphatereadily for
shimilent this siason. INining opierations wili likely be
suspended soon, asni extensive dianond drill tests will
be made in orner Io locate the big bunches.

31essrs. P1oulton and Lamtb, who have been working
Iic. and phosphate on hattie Lake for the past six mlronths,

have closed lown for a timse owing to tise iliness of Mr.
Poulton. About 20 tons mica and 6o tons phosphate
were mineI during tho first four months.

Tise Kootenay and Columbia Prsp.3lecting and lining
Cospasy hase hai a second Keily Sectional Boiler butilt at
Messirs. Powers & Co., for the Stanley mine, Kaslo, l.C.
A carloaid of iachinery and miningt outfit leaves Ottawa
about tise middle of iay. Ten mners undrer charge of
Tartres Kelly will Ile.we for tic Siocan ablout tIse sorts o
iilay.

Quie a tinumber of prospectors are as iork looking for
mica in tie rear part of the Township of iHastings. Somtie
fairy good shows are being developed. essrs. Ssssith
and Licey are wvorking their old white mica property in
Chat district.

Saguenay District.

AIsessrs. G. 1. lIlail and Daniel McGili have becn
iaking considerable shipmients of white mica to New

York ansi Boston fromt tieir property opened up last fail
in tise Saguenay district. About 2000 Ibs. of cul sires
fromî 2!x3 to 7x9 have been sold this miionth.

A New Sectional Boiter for Prospecting
Pu-poses.*

Ity lircTon MckRar Onawa.

Owing to the dificulties and expense in the transpsorta.
tion of steams boilers into a mountainouss moining camp,
Mr. James Kelly Ottawa, recently hit upon a scheie for the
construcetion ufa sectionail boiler that culd bse>pacedi wtih.
out trouble over msountain trails. The first boiter on this
tprinciple ws made in Ottawa, in Decebituer last ; ansi
usi ees after tise ordlerseas gien to tise nsanufacturer, wsen
working ors tIse Weihngton Miine, in the Kootenay distrir,
B.C. 'Tie sectionsw sere packed in strongcasesofabouti 50o
Iris each, an wiere undisurbed tit they reached end of
wagon trait, about 2% miles fromt the mine, where the
cases wvere opened up), and the boiler pascked ion tes
mules.

Tise mule trait was cut througli 9 feet of snow the full
distance 2, miles. The mine isrt an elevation ofabout
3,500 teet, and tise actual cost of transporting the boiler
up55 tise trait was less than $50.

Anr outfit consisting of section 1o i.p. boiter, mining
pum ianiad drill, tools, rods, &c., was packed in and
commssenced work inside of 2 days fron tuie of arrivai
at end of wsagon trail. Tise boiler is sinply con.
structed. Tise sietl plates are bolted together instend
of being rivetei ; the ieads of the bots are inside
elhe siell, and before the nuts are put on are wound
tiglhtly around wsith gasket ; iron wasiers are tihen placed
ne.t to the sheli and the nurs screwed ip ightl ..

The crown shce at tie lire end is co-ntersun-, throusglh
which the tubes are inserted, and the tubes at this end
are lianged. At the other end tiey arc tihreaded ; wash.
ers are ihen placei o thea, and after being gasketed
thoroughly are drawn tightly into place by buckles.
Three perforated tubs are r.laced in the interior of tise
boiter, in tise inside of which run tiree tubes; this is done
to keep the crown sheets in place. The smsoke stack is
aiso put togetiher in saise maniner as shell of boiler, with
short bois and nuts, and the links go over ech other
like an ordinary stovepipe. Instead of the heavy cast
ireon glace bars, one inch round iron rods, about two
incies aipart. are passed through the tire box, and are
held in place by nuts, with ashers bevelledi so fil tise
curves of the box. It is not claimed tiha the wrougIt
iron bars will last as long as the cast, but as Wood fuel
is generally used, the wrought iron bars suit tise purpose
very well, ansi being about one.sixth tire weight of cast
iron bars are more convenient to handle, and can be
easily reinoeed as a slighi cost.

Tise total wveight of a 10 I.p. boiler is 2,000 lis., mtade
ua as follows:-.

4 sieli plates, 160 lis. cach ....... ..... 640
2 plates, tire box.................... 320
2 crown siets .................. ...... 280
Grate bars .... ,...... ................ 60
Extra grate bars ......... ............. 4
Tubes....................... ........ 60o
lois, nuts, &c .................. .... 60

2,000
Weiglht of cases, :.bout 200 ibs.
Iloilers of any required capacity can ie made on this

principle.

Pipr r:ad before' the Aprit meeting of the Genem Minin
AssociaSon of Quebce.

1
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MODIFICATION OF WORKINC COAL
Lately Introduced in Nova Scotia.

Illeing a sIeies of papcr contributed io the Trantactins of the
Olming Society of Nova Scotia.l

[il Pictou County.
isy Mo . J. G. RuTniroayo, lIA., M.E., STELLARTO.

The method of getting coal by Longwall is not entircly
new in Iictou Cointy. Somte old crop workings on the
dep scam wvere operated on this system previous to the
ycar 1828, and in 1860 a smal aiea of the oil.coai or
Stellar suant was worked in a iilar maniner by the late
Mr. Henry Poole; but the prectice has nnlost generally
obtained of woorkirg y the bord and pillar iethoi, by
wshich froni 30 to 40 per cent. Of the seamn is got on first
workings. In some noteworthy cases this forewinning
has blee raplîi and successfully followed by pillar dtrawe.
ings or as terined in the north of Englani " orkini; the
Iroknc "; in others, this inherent principle of wvorking by
bord and pillar bas been lost sight of or voluntarily ig-
nored.

The train or highest workable seanm-sone 30 or 40
feet thick-of the Albion series, has been extensively
worked on the latter systemî, and mîuch of the coal leit
primarily in pillars has been subsequently extracted. To
tlie di, however, a large area of workings exist in mhich
sno pil ars have been robbed. The dep or cage pit seam
whîch underlies the main, sepiarated by about 156 feet of
aicasures principally brou n shale, bas also to a consider-
able extent bren worked on the same systeni, and a small

îproportion of the rise pillars were successfully withdrawn,
but evidence of a gob)-lte existing having been observed,
the district was speedily abandoned and built off from the-
rcst of the mne.

WVhen the workings on thiese two valuable seanms were
temlporarily renderedi unproductive by tlie explosion in the

i Foord Pit in z88o, and the subsequent firing of both
J Z; rsamis, attention was at once directeid to the immediately
Sundeilying scams-hitherto unvrought--iz.: Ile 37d

and MIcGregor. Crop openings were niade and the work
> gi laid out on the bord and pillar iethod. The main slope-
O 5 of the 3rd seam is now down a distance of 188o fect. fion
Z o the entrance, and the vertical depth of the losest level is
Z 700 and odd feet. Fromt this point a pair of stone drifts.
, s or tunnels were set away with a sliglit rise across the
.. 5 iieasures, whicli would enter the overlying deel scam at

0 i a point below the lowest of the old workings of the Cag
SPit. Afier passing through very hard strata the sean was

penetrated ai a distance of 219 fect and presented the
O.following section takeni vertically to the place of stratifica-

2 lion.
Thill or paveicnt-Brown shale.

l Feet. taches.
c. COAL(good)................3 Io

a Coirse coal and shale........... 8 7
Shale witi ironstone nodules..... 1. .

. C IarsecoIl. .................. 3 Io
t 2 COA1,(good)............... . 13 4

o Coarse coal with ironstnne bands. 3 6
COAL(good)....... .......... 4 3

< î 0 > For Ile purposes of this paper, the namnes applied
locally to the diffrent divisions of the seai wili Ic adopied,

t 1. ., and lreafter the main or 13 fi. 4 in. portion wdIl bec known as the Deep) seai, and the highest or 4 ft 3 in. part
0 - as the Little or 4 ft. eam.

The Deci seamt having been worked to sone extent a
w fwcears ago, its character is pretty well kinown ; but

R with the exception of a small pair of dlip) slants for
drainage purposes, the Little scam, in which the recently-

S aidopted longwall wvork is carried on, baid not hitherto
8 lbcen wsorked. It iay be scll then to describe it. As.

slhcwn in the section it is 4 fi. 3 in. thick, and is a clean,
brighit coal fromt roof to iaveciient. There is a variable
aioint, gencrally 12 to 14 inches, of excellent cannel next
tie floor. Procceding in an casterly direction ithe cannel
is gridually replaced by coal similar to the upper part of
the seam, but more lustrous and of a freer nature. The
cIent is waell defined and at right angles to ithe bedding
polanc. It hears about to degrees east of full dip; thelalter being N 45° E, at an angle of 20° to 21' increasing
in a wcstcrly direction and groweing lighter towoards the
casc. The sean is traversed by a system of parallejoints,
. aring about 29 degrees east of .the dip and seldom
farther apait iban s yard, frequenty as close together as.
six inches. These joints Io not extend upwoards beyond
the coai, but are obse in the pavement ani unter-
lying Deep scai. They hade wviih the dip of the scam
at a liglt angle. While lypes or backs are frequcat in
the Deel seam, running in every direction, they are
seldomid met with in the Little seam.

Iet/od of Working-When the Decp seam was
reached a main or haulage level 9 fi. by 8 ft. high wsas
turned away tight and left or in an esterly and westerly
direction. Rise headings wecre put up at intervals and
conneced in order to forim a return airway, and a stapple
pit some 16 fect decp was sunk ta the back or return
stone drift.. Tunnels or drifts wvere driven into the Little
scam also from the same level, and additional levels set
away in that seam right and left parallel to those in the-
Deep sam. These form the intake airways of the mine.
Beyond driving the exploratory levels on the west side,
nothing further has been donc; so that this descr'ption
of the mode of working refers to the cast side only,-al.
though in the course of lime, it may be adoþted troigh-
out the aine. Furthermore, it niust be, borne in mmdt
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that so far as the work has progressed, it has becn
conductcd on a limited and purely cxpcrimsentai scale.

Cotnterbalance planes, 400 i. spart, are dtiven to the.
full rise fromo the main haulage level in the Deep seamu,
and as near to the old seaied workings of the Cage Pit s
is consid.ted prudent, the proximity of thesc old workings
bcing pýoved by bore ioles. Fros these planes, bords
12 ft. wide and separatedi by pillas of coal 47 it. thick
are turned awsay to the left, and wien they have becn
driven in a distance of 66 fE., drifts or tunnels 6 ft. square,
are started fron the low side of cach bord and nearly at
right angles to then and driven on a rise of froa
r to a inches ier yard until the Little seam is reacied.
Conncction is then made in that sean Ietwecn the several
tunnels or drifts, and the longwall face thus establishaed.
Timsiber chocks 9 ft. long by 4 f. wide are built on caci
side of the tunnel whcre st e. sers the Little seam, and
booms of large dimensions str chedi across, in orcder te
protect it wien tie eigi conseson. The length ofwall or
face assigned to cach set of men, is goveried by the clip and
thickness of pillar left between the bords in the Deep seam.
It is now about Si feet. As the face advances, it be-
cosses necessary to afford sup rt for the roof, in order to
keep the roadways Open for the transport of the coal, aind
for this purpose, pnsncipally, the roof is blasted down or
as localily terned " brtshed." The roo' so fac as it has
been penetratei consists of flreclay of varying degrees of
hardness, that ismediately overlying* the coal containing
much ironstone in nodules. At from 2 feet 6 inches to 3
feet from the top of the sean, there is a parting of soit
black fireclay and the first brushing generally extends up
to this. The amount of stone brought down is sot more
than sufficient to build a pack wall-frocs 9 to 12 fcet
wide-on the low side of the roadway, consequently tim-
ber chocks 4 feet square and rot fartiser apart than 2 feet
are built along the high side and filled in with any loose
debris tiere may be lying about. The width of the road-
way or gob.road properly speaking, is about 9 feet-that is
between the packwall and the chocks, and the space
between the chocks and the packwall to the rise locally
knownasthe "cundie"-(Scotch for conduit)-is therefore
not greater than 29 or 30 feet. Props are set at variable
distances apart along the face to secure the men, but in
no instance has the roof fallen nearer to the face than 20
feet. Occasionally fails of roof up to the black fireclay
parting take place bck in the cundie but they are of no
moment. The lower end of the face or wall is kept
slightly in advance of the upper part as shewn in fig. .-
and thus afiords full advantage ta be taken of the direc-
tion of the cleat and joints. The line of fracture of the
roof runs slightly to the west of full dip.

As the face advances, the heaving of the pavement is
soon noticeable, and the back props-many of which are
left in, are readily broken. The general effect produced
by the extraction of the coal, appears, so far as observed,
to partake of the character of a creep, inasmuch as there
is a gradual subsidence of the roof, coupled with an cp.
heaval of the door, equally as regular in moovement.
lackwalls and chocks at the outbye end of the work,
which, six months ago, were over 4 feet thick are now
compressed into a space of less than one oot. This
coming together of the roof and pavement nece.sitates
recourse to more brushing and at the present time the
outer end of the gobroads is almost entirely up in the solid
roof.

Whilc the operation of drifting into the Little seam is in
progress, the bords in the Deep seam continue to advance,
and the lead thus obtained is held until the limit or
divisional barrier between the balances as reached. The
ratio of advancc as regards the bords to the longvall is as
3 to i and the output per mns employed is very slightly
in favor of the bords.

Each wall or face is let to a set of men, generally four
in number, and they are paid a fixed price per ton for all
coal snt to bank which is practically the whole scam, for
there is no loss cr waste in working. The brushing is
paid for by the lineal yard and for these two considera-
tions, the men undertakc to do everything in connection
with the work, excepting the firing of shots, which is donc
in compliance with the law by the deputy overman.
The quantity of explosive used compared with the con-
sumption in the bord and pillar work, generally, is about
one third. The undercutting or holing is done in the
bottom part of the seamn, as there are two thin bands of
hard ironstone separated by an inch or two of coat, im-
mediately under the scam. The holing extends forward
from threc feet six inches to four fecet, and as the jud is
formed, sprags are used ta support it until the under-
cutting is completed, when they are withdrawn and the
coal brought down. Instances have occurred where the
greater part of a shift has been employed in undercutting
the whole length of the face, and on returning on the
ollowing day the jud has becn found to have come bodily

away and broken up into large masses. The opportunity
oi learning the proportion of round or lump coal pro-
duced by the longwall, for comparison with the quantity
from the bord and pillar work has not yet occurred,
because the output from the little seam being small, no
care has been taken to keea it sèparate fromt the produce
of the other parts of the mse.

The ventilation is simple. The intake air enters by
the main stone drift and passes at once into the level in
the Little scoam. It splits at the inbaye heading in that

seam, and while sufficient is taken directly to the long-
wall faces, the bulk is made to traverse the workings in
the Deep seam. At the highest point in the longwall
working, a smli pit is put down on the bord below, and
the return air meets at this point, the return from the
the Deep seam, and together they travel down the
lalance, along a level to the stapple pit and so into the

%+
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back stone drift and thence by the return airways in the
third seam to the fan shaft or upcast.

Of course the intention is, when the longwall face shall
have reachei the barrier proposi to br fert next the
inbye balance, tio withdraw the underlying pillars in the
)eep sam, but with what succesu tiis may be accoma.

plisied sas yet a matter of conjecture.
WI then circulstances are favourable-and in the

case just deucribed this appears ta ba so-the advantages
to be derivedl by working on the longwal mtethod are
tou weil known to need comment here.

With respect ta the drawings accompanying this des.
cription, il may be WelI to adid a word or two in
explanation. Ftg. i isîntended to rcpresent the longwall
work in the Little seamr and the underlying workings la
the Deep seams arc shewn by white dotted lins. The
balance on the right hand is the one ant present in
operation, and the one further to the rast or Ifot, is
intendedu ta represent the process of developing a new
longwali face. Il will be apparen that by this systemar
of working, the connterbalance planes in the Deep sean
cr'ry al tie coal given bath by the longwall and the
bords. Iiorover, another important advantage which
the method affords, is gained by workingin Panels or
districts separatedi by barriers of coal, for la the event
of a gob fire, and such are not unknown, the facility with
which a district can bu spedily isolated is readily
apparent.

i will be observed thlat the three lower bords of the
left hand balance, have been connected with the Little
raim by means of the drifts. The two lowest of these

drifts have in 'urn made a connection with the Little
seam, while communication between the second and
third headings is ,rot yet completed. The fourth has
tr.crly effectedi ai entrance into the Little seam, and the
fith is only abrut ialf way through.

Figure 2is a partial section on the line A. B. and
shews the metrod of connecting the two seanrs by the
drifts, through one of which a box of coal is being
brought ta bu placed on the balance cage in the
lower seata. Tie packwalls of stone are shewn on the
dip side, and the timber chocks ta the riar.

[a] Acadia Colliery, Pictou County.

Dy bu. JARs MAxWEL.t., Manager of the Acadia Pit, Acadia
Coal Company, Westville, N.S.

The seam dips at an angle of 27 to 30', and until the
workings reached a vertical depth of a,200 fret, the
method of working was by driving back balances to the
full rise 400 feet, and breaking off borda an a level course
inbye for a distance Of 400 teet, and then working the

nllars as a nearly straight face to the full rise back ta the
lance.
W'here grearer deptihs were attained the method that had

answered so well heretofore failed, and it mattered not
how narrow the primary openings were maade, the press.
arr soon wrecked them. A change of system became
inevitable. As narrow places could not bu kept open by
timber, even where placed skin per skin, it was determined
ta try an opposite course and make the working places
wide. So ar successfully, and the method adopte is to
drive headings 26 feet %ide to the full rise or pitch of the
scam, carrying up on the intake side 2 feet fromt the cone
a packwall with timber 5 fret wide, a space 6 feet wide
is then fert for a travelling way and for working a counter-inlance that takes up timber. Then follows up the
centre of the heading a chock peck 5 feet wride separating
the travelling way fromt the coul chute, which is made 6 ft.
wide. Another similar pack 5 feet wide, forrs the other
sideof the coal chute, and beingplaced 2 feet frot the coal
makes a return airway when the heading is being
driven up.

At rigi angles off the chute, walls are started ecry 12
yards, and a pack 5 feet wide is carried on the low aide
2 feet from the wal; then a space 7 fert wide serves for
the track on which the tubs run to and from the working
face. A continuous chocking 5 feet thick on the high
side of the road leaves an open space about 17 fret wide
to fai in, which it does on every advance of 5 or 6 yards.
These fails return the pressure on the rods which stand
fairly rel for a distance of 20o feet, the length betreen
the headinga.

Tie thickness of coai worked in these walls is 6X Or 7
feet. In the roadways otier afeet of bottom is taken
up and the material stowed in the packs. The height of
9 feet thus obtained is generally sufficient to allow for thesettlement due to the pressure. The chocks on the low
side of the roadways are placed about 3 feet apart to Ieave
space for stowage. The chocks on the high side are
plaerd close together ta prevent the gob from falling on
tIe roadway.

The face is not in a straight line, but worked in steps
the botter to prevent il being closed, which it is apt to do
when the fails take place.

The shales forming the roof are very soft, and require
cross timbers every 4 fret resting on the chocks.

Tie chock wood is taken up ta schooners, long narrow
borces running in a 16 inch track with a p aing place in
the middle of the travelling ways. The schooner at the
top of the heading on berg loaded with coal, acts as a
counterbalance to take up ie one below loaded with a
les weight of chock wood. The crai from-the faces
is dumped into the chute down which it slderon iron

sheets to the level bclow, where it is loaded with boxes
carrying a ton each.

It is interesting to note that while bords 9 fI. x7 f.
within a few weeks of being driven were reduced in size by
the pressure, both on the tops and sides ta such an extent
tha' a box 4 fcet square could no longer pass, places
driven wide and but little higner to allow for the settle.
ment of the strata hrve required but little attention to
keep them open.

[3] Joggins Mines, Cumberlad Coainty, N.S.

v Min. JAMu abuiR, rtCEA , N.S.

Th seam of coal ut present worked at the Joggins
Colliery lies nt an angle of t7 degs. with the horizon and
is opened out by a slape driven ia the seam direct to the
dip, a distenca of zgoo feet or 23oo feet to the faceof our
present sinkings sai the vertical cover at tis point is
about 670 fret. Tie scam is from 6 t 9 feet in thickness
sari of the following section in ascending order :-

Beach coul........................ 2 feet
Fireclay........................... i to 3
Falt coal.................... .... 3 to 4

There is a good hard roof, the sandstone in some places
being in contact with the coul.

Up ta September, i89o, this seam was worked by bord
and pillar, but on taking charge of the mine at that date
I altered the system t longwall pure and simple as ir is
termed. The tireclay band leing of too soft a nature to
build walts with, I was obliged to adopt wooden butts 8
ft. by 4 fi. built as shown on the accompanying sketch
and for this purpose I used mostly any size or kind of
timuber I could get. I found the best plan to kcep Our
rouds and faceu sfie ws to place the butts lengthwse ta
the roads and not. farther spart than 4 feet. As will be
seen by the plan, I bad a good chance to try the different
methods of keeping roads and face of work. The-cross-
rouds or balf angle across the dip I consider a good plan.
They arc crer ateep for horses but work well by self-
acting inclines. Ve drive these places 360 feet which I
am of opinion is a good length for rouds straight uphill or
ialf across and with seven or eight working faces of 50
fert ta each set of men, makes good work. The straighter
the face is kept the better ; no jogs nor corners to take
extra weight.

When the seam is 8 fret or over in height we can run
our tubs with very !ittle brushing. I might mention one
point in longwall working is ta have the right plant,
viz.:-narow gauge and tow tubs, put in at first ; it is
much casier to make plant for the mine, than to make the
mine for the plant. The roof sometimes bonds quite
gradually ; at points, it breaks heavily. We have been
veny fortunate la the way of breaks, never having had a
butt thrust out of its place and the rouds have always
kept good under the most severe strain.

The system of ventilation is simple, Most of the air
travelling along the different fa,:-s of work as shown on
the sketch.

I also give a sketch of faulis met with on Our tgoo fret
level going casa, which we have put through successfully
with our longwall work and I have yet to learn where the
extra cost comes in compared with putting through faults
when working bord and pillar.

Some writers claim that longwall pure and simple, can
be worked only in thin seams lying flat or at an easy
angle, with a good hard roof, free from faults, &c., while
others 'say that any seam lying at any angle and with
any kind of roof can be worked by that method. I
fancy that the first miner of coal was a longwall worker,
and that the first break of the roof made him alter his
system, and there have been a good many men follow him
as that way. In longwall the great difficulty is to keep
the face cf work secure in order that men may mine and
loud their coal casily and in safety. The first break of
tihe roof is looked forward to with interest as it is always
a test of the butas or buildings put in to maintain the
roadways, or as some claim, whether the roof is too hard
or too soa for longwall work.

I may draw your attention to the fact thrt our present
lift is being sunk on the long.wall system. You will
notice that we are taking ail the coal out, not even leav.
ng slope pillars, but .building butts of timber on both

aides, and I cansider it will be. when finished, and the
measures once settled down, the best part of our alope.

Generally, every few years sloie have ta be retimbered,
and especially where the pillars ve not been left large
enoug, great expense is entailed in maintaining thera in
order, lut in this case by longwail, once timbered forever
timbered. Certainly I lua myself open to criticism in this
assertion, but I hope to be able ta defend my action.

As we must alI learn by experience, and iff tat expei.
ence dors not cost the companies wie work for anytiing,
but saves them money, then wie, as managers, should bo
sale in experimenting.

In condausion, I can safely say that the adoption of lo1-
wall at tne Joggins ias been a benefit to ail concerne;
the miner gets more coal with less labor. A greater
quantity of timber is consumed, but the additional cost is
more than offset by the other advantages.

No explosive is used by the miner an getting the coal
and only a very small quantity in brushing the main roads.

[4] Gowrie Colllery, Cape Breton.
Dy Mn. CrrAxi.as AncuraAn, Cow au, C.;.

In responding to the request of the Council to read a
brief paper on the system of working coul at the Gowrie
mines, h nIo so feeling that la wili not contain anything
new or interesting to my mining friends. The intention
I understand is ta get opmions at this meeting on the long.
wal sysern of working. The pillar and room system has
been universally adopted art the coal mines in Cape
Breton, urtil the Gardener mine very recently changed
fron thrat systema to longwall.

The MrhacAulny scan worked at the Gowrie mines
varies in height fron, 4 fR. 8 in. ta 5 ft. 6 in., but the
usual or mean height is 5 fi. It has always een worked
on the "pillar qnd rooma systv:n." For many years the-
roums were driven six yards wide anl the piltars from
five to seven according to circumstances.

The coal dips at an angle of 8%° clear, the crop flatten-
ing au is usual towards the basin, and for the p:.t ten
years thre dip has averacged about six rdegree. The
method cf working is as follows : Two levels, the upper
or main, and the lower or water le-vel, sre driven nearly
on the end of the coal with a ten yard pillar of coal be-
tween and the rmos are turned up,the hill or to the pit
front the main level. The coal dips ta the northward,
and while tie levels arc about seventy degrees west of
north,andcorrespondinglyseventydegreescast ofsouth, the
roomareaildrivensouth. Theapperlevelisdriven ten feet
wide, the roof being good and safe to allow tins width,
and spare rouds can lbe laid down without the expense of
widening; the lowerr owater level, is about cight fret
in width. Cross.cuts are made usually one chain apart,
and slant roads take the place of cross-cuts where requ:red.

No powvder is used except on the levels and cross.cuts ;
t'e c%.'al is undercut or holed about thrce feet, or a pick.
handie, sheared on one side of the room and brought
down by steel wedges. The nature of the coal of course
favors the wedging systenm, as there is a perfect parting at
the roof, and a roof coal varying from four inches to eight.
inches which is separated and stowed in the roof.

For many years the rooms were driven narrow, or the
ordinary width of six yards ; the roadway was laid up the-
centre of the place and the roof coal, and when the coal
was riddled the slack was stowed on each side of the
roadway against the pillars. The expense and incon-
venience of clearing the pillars to remove them was one of
the causes that induced the change of working, and about
twenty years ugo the plan of driving the rooms ten yards.
wide and leaviag the pillars the old widIth' was adopted
and has continued successfully ever since. By this plan
the roadways instead of running up the middle of the
ro were laid about thrce feet from the side of the pillars;
th tre of the coom was well timbered, and tie rouf
cc an y refuse soas thrown or stored in the centre of
the place, thus caving the face of the pillars clean. The
pillars were removed to great advantage and with com.
parativey littile expense ; the rooms were driven to a
counter level, and after leaving a pillar sufficiently strong
to protect the roadway or counter level, the pillars were
brought back ; the rails being taken up on the retreat
and the top allowed to come in. Besides the advantage
gained by chapening and facilitating the withdrawal of'
tihe pillars, the wide room, or, as it might be termed, the
semr.longwall systema, enabled the getting of more coal
by the same number of men than if they worked in
narr-w rooms. Another felt advantage was that a larger
percentage of coal ras drawn for the sanue amount of'
rarrow work before the removal of pillars. By narrow
work rmean levels and cross.cuts, as for example roughly,
the rooms being tun yards wide and the pillars six, we-
get ten-sixths or one. and two.thirds as against one, or
two-thirds more. The removing of such a large per-
centage by roomsmay not apprar to asme s pecumary
advantage, as rmn are gnerally putd at a less rate per
ton for removing pi'ars, but my exprience in worktg
tire MacAutay sam iras proved hirt tbe soide couom
ayutemnbeside other advantages ban bren a pecuiary
success.

I am well aware that tie working cf wode rooms suc.
essfully depends upon the height cf the am, and mare-
paicularly an the nature cf tire rouf; ansd in a mixte-
soihere cloue timbringas requiredi, la raould ast puy, and
lm many cases raould be imrpracticable.

Tire couds laid up each sde cf the room are kept about
thr fret from tie pillr; tire spce allowerd for the coud.
woay is about six freet frona tire 'dê cf tire pillar ; a crw ofr
props, tire inches or m ari the amuit ed, are set under
cap pinces an extend from roadway ta roadway. Usa.
ally only four or fire e eusai ln eahe roa, plaend about
four ta fire fret aprt. Treur of p rops are put about
evercy fie feet. If necesary, cf couse moe timbor-
ls used.

in .braking offrooms, they are started nabra (romthre
Tvel piRar, sy six yards, anid graduat y rwidenai usai! at

cearces ten [ards; the widenla g sa donc an aoe aide, tas.leavisg ose stranih rde rom the eivel ta face. Wenr
tire rms are satend wo roa, one alongside ef each
pillur, are used, irut whe ti cru la advaned soare dis.
tance, to econoise i tire use of rails, a sweep pu 't ai
and at abat point tirere Is nlcy a sing coud t lore teli.

Tire coal lu ies lare bares, costainiag ron[ twent>.
five hiadred ta tiry.fie hrundread pouands ad, and itr.
difference depends upon iro thi e mn er fils and aeaps his.
rabs.

I trn that tisbr.ief description, tegerr raith the-
rougir sketc, wi estae everyone present te understund
ire ver simple method cf the wide rom syste audopted.

at rie Gararte nuies.
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Notes on the Economic Minerals of New Brunswicc.

BY Wu. Icistes, or rits GEo.ocIcaL SuxsY or CaNAn.

In the following brief notes an attempt is made ta
gather together some of the facts relating to the economic
nînerais cf New Brunswick, which are scattered through
various publications. The principal sources of informa-
tion have been the Annual Reports of the Geological
Survey of Cnada *and the published papers of Dr. L. W.
Bailey, of the University of New Brunswick. The paper
ias been writen, not with the idea of presentinganythng
new in connection with the subject but because it seemed
desirable that the resources of New Brunswick, in the
matter of cconnic minerals, should not be altogether
passed over at a meeting of Ibis sort, held in Canada.
Niew Brunswick bas always been ratier nu agricultural
than a mining country and, in natural products, fer wealth
las been derved from ber forests of pine and spruce rather
than front her mineral resources. Now that the forests
are yielding, each year with greater difiiculty, a diminish.
ing output of 

t
umber, it is appropriate that attention be

called to the known and possible mineral resources which
may bu looked to as future sources of wealth and revenue.
A very large area in the central and northerm part of the
province, constituting ils highlands lias been but litile
explored, chiefly owing ta its rugged character and
remoeness front she ortinary highways cf travel. Indeed
of a large part of the district nothing ls knowçn beyond the
valleys of its larger rivera ani consequently of this area
nothîog can bu said except that ils possibilities are very
grand and wihas little iwe do know of it points to condi.
tions favorable enough for the occurrence t it of valuable
minerais Ve shal refer so the various minerais in
alphblsetical order rather than in order of their compara.
tive mportance.

Alkrire-This very interesting mineral, though now.
as far as known iocalities are concerneil, exhausted,
merrits a passing notice both on accoSunt of its high pecu-
miry value and its, perhaps, unique mode of occirrence.
At the time of its discovery near Iliilsboro' Albert Co.,
in S49, and for many years afierwards it wras popularly
looked upon as a"true coal. As development work pro.
ceeted loweverand the nature ofthe minieral itself became,
from more careful examinlion letter understood, it be-
came evident that neither in mode of occurrence nor in its
nature did it merit the name of coal.

The bituminous shaes which occur near the ise of the
lower carboniferous formation are rich in oil and from
them, wvith litile doubt, the petroleun which filed in the
forn of Albertite, veins and fissures in these and neigh.
boring rocks, bas been discovered. The principal vein
which was worked to a depth of about 1,50e fert, was
nearly vertical and presentet all the phenomena ofa crack
on fiure whch was subsequently filled with its contained
mineral. Larger and smalier veins were found running
Off from it and these tbough sotrntimes ftlliwing the lines
of bedding of the strata, as frequently cut across then in
oblique direction, as the forces which formel the original
crevice determined. The mineral itself is black and
shining and quie fre fromt any signs of bedding. Its
pnncipal use hasbeen as a s producer miced with ceai
of lower gaR.producing qualies.

The Albertite yields about 14,500 cubie feet Of gis per
ton, or about too gallons of oiL It is estimated that
2no,oo tons have beest taken out as tihe Albert minesince
tise beinning of operations there, representing a value of
prohab> more thn threce and a-half millions of dollars.
Althoui expaetion, with taist obectinview, bar ptoved
thua verrs of tIis uinerai occur at vanos its widely
separated along the band of lower carboif erous shales,
yes these have nowhere been of sufficient thlkieras for
profitable orki. Befie the ccaingof theAlbertmine
in TS79, everyu avor Was made ta locate berdepsi
ta the viciaity but withsut result. The supply of Alber-tie may be said to bc confined now to band specins
for mineralogical cabinets.

Bituar iat.5Uaba..-.In this canection may bc con-
sidered als» the shales from wicl tIhe last minerai
bas bee deved. Theog mnw paedoy qaite

out of the question as oil producers owing to the
opening of the richer cil regions of the United
States, Canada and other countries, they are perhaps
fromt their permanency worth keeping in mind as
possible sources of supply in the future. An attenpt
was made to work them before the opening of the
Pennsylvania oil regions, and it was found that the'
yielded from 30 ta 6o gallons of oii ta the ton. The
total amount of cil contained in these bands is very con-
siderable when we know that they extend in length for
about 50 miles and have an average width of about
half a mile. The bands are very much twisted and bent
and the strata are usuaily standing at very high les.
Petorolum bas been noticed to case from these Le at
various points, but never in sufficient quantity ta warrant
collecting it. Boring at various points bas reslied only
in showing oil in very small quantities.

Animony-Antimony in the foro of the grey sulphuret
or stibnite with some native antimony occurs at Lake
George in the parish of Prince William, York Couti.
The locality is about eight or nine miles fron the igL'
bank of the St. John River and twenty-five miles from
Frederictton. Veins of ouartz scatter over a considerable
area in this district, whicla cus hard argiites and felspa.
thic sandstones of supposei cambro-silurian age, hold
stibuite in greater or les quantities. Ti.e enclosing rock
of the veins is altered by the probable near approach of
intrusive granite which comes e the surface a short
distancetothenorth. The thickness oftheveins varyfrom
a few inchesto about six fret and the ore is irregularly dis.
tributed through them in strings which sonetimes attain
a thickness of z5 inches. On ore of the properties in
tiis neighborhood considerable minin work was done
and plant consisting of an engine of so horse power, a
steam drill, Blake crusher, jiggers, etc., was introduced
and furnaces for smelting, etc., were erected. At first
the ore was taken from open cuts aiong the surface of the
vein, but later shafis were sunk and mining was carried
on in a more systenatic way. Work was discontinued
about ten years ago and bas not been resumed since.

only productive coal ares in New Bruns.
wick is that situated in queen's County, about the hrad
of Grand Lake, and limted quantities are mined here
annually for local consomption and on a small scale for
export. The product may be described as a bituminous

conioa givmng'a casher iarge percentage cf si. It is
excellent>y adapstd foi lacksimitiss' une andi is usted witho
satisfaction ta tise consumersas a bonne ceai.

The restlt of a geol ical survey of the carboniferous
area of New Brunswi c bas been to show thati it as
extremely probable that the bedsrcfrred to, which occupy
such a large ares in Queen's County, practically con-
stitute the only scams of coal in the province which can
be considered available for prctical working. Other
bedsit is true have been found at various points, but where
scen they are nowhere of any great thickness, and as -
they for the most part occur in what we believe ta be
the limestone grit, there does not seen to be any good
recason se hope that thicker beds will be found. Borings
too, though they have not been nuterous etnough to
prove that the lower coal mesures may n.t occur in
depression in the underlying rocks, yet they do show
that these lower beds are certainly mantiug over all those -
areas where they have been made, and we are warranted
in believing that their c e -cnce here a all is very dou':t-
fui and that if they do tccur it can only bc in troughs of
ver' timited extent.

'ie large area covered l -the seams which are now
worked and their easy accessibility render them well
worthy of consideration in reckomng up the available
mineral rsorce s of the province.

Thsough the exaggerated reports of the enomous value
of these coolieds wich were current some years aO
have, with our increase in actuil knowledge of the facs
been long discrediti, tlbre remains the knowl
that we hia e.ave terea feld easily accssibled andsc Ut
of yielding a la amant of col of good quality. The
workable beds bave beeestiuted te contain, if tbey
keep about tue smeavmge thickaess over thearea, over

go,oo,ooo tons of coal.

MODIFICATION OF WORKING COAL IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Plate IV.-Method of Working Wide Rooms At the Gowrie Mines, Cape Breton, illustrating Paper
by Mr. Charles Archibald.
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Copper-Copper though occurring at many points in
southern New Brunswick as a grey sulphuret scattered in
lumps and grains through micaccous states and other
altered rocks, and in limited quantities in veins, bas not
as yet been successfully worked.

Almost all the ores of copper occur in limited quantities
in New Brunswick, but none as yet noticed have been of
a character which promised remunerative results.

Grapie--Graphite or Plumbago is found in a finely
divided slate in many of the highly altered rocksof south.
ern New Brunswick.

It has been found in considerable quantities in rocks of
supposed Laurentian uge near St. John and las beei
mined at the falls at the mouth of the St. John river.
Mr. Hoffman analyzed a speciien fron the locality and
found it to contain:-

Graphite carbon.................... 48775
Rock matter....................5er058
Hygroscopie water...... ........... 1.167

Though this property is admirably situated for develop.
ment at has never been very successfslly worked owing
probably ta the graphite not being of a quality
suitable for the manufacture of bette grade lead pencils.
There scems to be a good supply of thé mineral and the
deposit may yet be profitably worked.

Gypumt.-ßtensive beds of gypsum occur in the lower
carboniferous of southern New Brunswick. The principal
pradscing localiies are Hitisbor: and H:p;wei Hill in
Albert county. From these properties large quantities
of gypsunm both calcined and raw are annually shipped.
The beds of gypsur attain a thicknessof from 70 to 100
feet, though la sone localities part of the bcd consists of
anhydrate, and cover an extensive tract of country.

These are associated with the limestones of the towe
carboniferous and are for the most part white in color,
exceedingly pre and of uniform character though differ-
ing in being ighly crystalline in some localities and not
at all se in oters.

In the northern part of the province valuable beds ct
this mineral occur on the left bank of the Tobique River,
about 30 miles from its mouth. The gypsum here occurs
as in the southern part of the province associated with
the limestones of the lower carboniferous. The beds
attain a thickness of about s5o feet. It is made up of
impure gypsum varying in color from dull purplish red ta
greenish, with in layers which are pure white and
fibrous.

Though for many yiars locally used by the farmers of
the district- and neighboring Stase of Maine, it has never
been extensively shipped.

The opening of the Tobigue Valley Railway will
afford facilities for shipment which may extend its market
and establish a profitable industry.

Gold-There have been from time to time repored
discoveries of gol in various parts of the province, but
none of the reportcd finds has yet led ta any practical
results.

That gold as been found in the drift as various points
admits of little doubt, but whether this bas been locally
derived or not it is beyond our present knowledge to say.
A possible source may be found iii the gid of tIe
Chaudiere district, carried down the valiey of the St.
Lawrenre and thence southward wiith the ire which has
scattered houlders of Laurentian gneiss over the lands
south of the height of land.

In fivor, however, of its local derivation we have the
fact that a séries of srrata which strongly resembles the
goid bearing series of Nova Scotia, and probably of the
same age, crosses the central part of the province and
over large areas, las been but little examined. Over the
limited areas to which the denscly wooded character of
th'e region restricts detailed examination, these slates and
sandstones are highly altered. Large areas of intrusive
granite invade them at seeral points and the> are in
many places cul by numerous veins of quartz. Tese, as
far as obr prescnt knowledge iges, are not auriferous.
We may hope iough that somewhere in the vast un.
examined areas the veins may prove to be gold bearing.

Mr. Hinde bas recorderl washing gold from the depth
of the Tobique and some of its trihutaries, notably from a
brook trear Blue Mountain, and many other streams have
yielded small amounts.

Jirn-Attention was first called to the hematite beds of
Carleton county, by Dr. Chas. T. lackson, of Maine, lu
z86. Th ores of iron have been.noticed at different
pointi thut the province, these of Jacksonville
above referea to, are the only enes which have been
deemed promising enoogh ta warrant development. The
hematite here occurs, n association with limonite, in
bands cf varying "idth interbedded with greer, red and
black cay ointes sud cao be traced for a lon'¿ distance
acro she country. The containing slates foras pars of
the greast lie of these rocks of silunan w hich extends
from tiis point northwards to, at one plc, within nine
miles ofthe St. LawrencewberetheyoverlaptheCmbrian
of the so-called Quebec group. The thickness of the oe
beds varies from a few feet to twelve or more ind they
conform to tbe plications of the enclosing slates which are
mauch contorted. Though the beds whien considered as a
belt are continuons for long distances, as individual beds
they olen teeminate almost abruptly. The dip is N.W.
at an angle ci $5 1 to 90 degs. The ore everywhere
holds a percentage manganese and phosphoric sad the
latter runnmug in some cases so bigh as te render the iron
ccd abort. Au averN;e of six analyses nadie by John
Mitchel, of Lcdn, £bg., gare:-

Metaliciro=....................... 35'593
k.... - ce..... .......
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An analysrs of the inal .y Mr. Wendt, M. E., gave
Phoslslphorou....... .... ....... .. 1032
Sîulphriur............... ... ....... -005langanete .................... . 3460

T'slre beds have eert used tur a numirber of years, tIre
fuel used leig hardwood charcoal, utn active operations
closed mîrany' y'Cars ago snd it is extreiely dotbtfiu if,
under esitinlg conditions, tirey' could agai ie prolitably
worked. Esirloration along the strike of the beds though
il has prved the continuance of the iron haearing band fir
sorte distance ta the north-east and south-wet ias no.

sere reacletd beds comprtable to liose ofJacksonville
already Itscribred.

Bo- Iron Ore-Deposits of bog iron ore are known ta
occur at varions points i New ltrrunsn ick. One situateil
in the paris of Burton, saniry couinty,, ias ecen worketd
in connection switih tihe lemantrae lieds of Carieton county.
The ore lied consists of a miinture of loaiiy and pcaty
material, wsiti a depili of fromî oneto tiorce feet and under.
laid by a clayey' hard.pai. 'lie ore is foundit in the forme
of cakes or loose featiereid aggregations, fris of tiremt mnore
tian 6 ta 12 incies n dianieteratr nhougl sorctimes occur.
inrg as large as 2 to 3 fecet. An intervale or alluvial
terrac of considerable extent occurs here at a ieiglht of
aburt ten or tweihe feet aiave the St. John river and the
ore bed occupres a longitudinal LIt in It pairalle to tIre
river about 50 yards in n iti and threre ta four tuites in
enth. The waters whicih have carried tiown and le.

psaited the iron tlow over rocks of milîstone grit of niddle
carboniferous age and front these it has probably buen
derivei in the firt place.

Kl'rkd occurs ti pyrrhotite deposits ti the county of
Charlotte. The teiposits are of pyrrhotite and chalco
pyrite intinately miact and closely rescible both ini
general aspect and, as far as I can Ieams from conversa-
tion wsit those wois have vstti the locarity, ti mode of
occurrence, lrle oickehferous iyrrhotrte deposits of rud-
hury. A sample of 72 lins. ieght, wirch was considerd
a tair iverage of tire ore, was sibimitteti ta Mr. Iloffman
of the Greologica bsrrvey ui Canada, for analysis, and
yielded 1.7S per cent. of nickel. As there appears to
be estensive deposits of ths pyrrhotite the analysîs above
quoted, thougi not shotng a irgi percentage, a-oul

em to, warrant a more thorough examination of the
regon. The Sudbttury orc ns known ta s-se>' wdely ti the
proporrtion of contained nickel and the occurrences here
of tclosits ith percentage hîgth enouîgh for profitable
workmîg irould seerm to be not n aIl ounlikely. As fir as
cari bc tearned these, like the Sudlbury deposits, arr not
vems, but ratier aggregations of the mmerai from sur-
rounnding stirasa i prckets ad tegular masses at or ar
the contact of iîrnsive masss at the trap and altered
rnitones andargi istsesofsupposed Cabnlro-.Silur.rin age.

A specroicn front the vicimty of L'Etang i the same
county, sulnittel .o Mr. Iloffman for examination
scemrd ta ie of quite smaolrar characer.

Specimens fron the first mentioned locality, which ns
waihmi threc tmies of the torn of .1. ' ttcphen, were
exameind by Ir. Best, of St. John, who says. " I have
found ias ighe as 2.4S'! of nickel at 39 feet front the
surface in pis No. 2." Mr. Itcot furhier says :

" %'ales tere taken ait about 37 fect from the surface
and a New Yok clrhemis finis.:

Suphur-. . 32'93Iron - - 36.o0
Copper.......,... . .... - - '
Nickel . - 'o.
hInsoluble 'ister . ........ S-o0

vilir traces of gold and silver."
Mngrana.- The fullowing notes are condensed largely

fron the annual report of the Division of Minerai Statistics
and Mines of tIre Geological Survey Dejrrment for 1890.

The ores of manganese workel in New ltinswick are
chicle py)roluîsiie and mangranite which occur in limne-
stones nri the lise of the lower carboniferous formation.
The arc es not ouna in vreins, but in irregular bedt and
loclets, many of which are of consideraIlte extent, as
main as 4,000 tons have berre extracted from one of these.
Attention twas first callad ro the value of these deposits in
iS62, when ir. Davidson, of St. John, commenced work
in Kng's Count%, about i3 miles soutih f trhe trn
of Suscx. TIre orc up to a very recent date bas beri
citracted entirel hi open cts and by 'drifurng into the
side of tire hil. -xploration with the diamtond drill
lias more recently revcaleid promising loies of cre, anI
sIrfts arc hemoi tunk ta gain these Analyses cf the
Markhamluèulc high class nre gave for trer sarnles tested
the following results :

No. t, So. 2. No. 3.Alanganese binoxide S970
Manganscese roxide ... ..- 97'21 96-62
wih very rnall percentages of iron, barium, iaryta anti
suvcer. A wcl equippetd m:i for trcatment of the ore as
in operation at the Matkhamville proprety.

At jordan Mountain about rive miles north of Sussex a
ver;- sarmnar tlcnsit ias ben worked tIo a similar extent
by Open cutting and 4oo tons or threabouts of orr has
beren etracteid.

At Quaco licai near St. Martin on the Bay of Fond>
a tunnel has been driven to the pierpendicular face of a
bluff of calcarcous shale, chargei with manganite in
scaered masses and pocket. and a mill is i operation
frnr whirch the arc afres tIeatment cao be readily shiPed
by awater.

Analy>scs of the ore çave for the purc compact ore
58-0 per cent. of mectalic mangancse and of the porous
are 57.15 ter cent.

In the pansh of Elgin, Albert courty, a decomposel
quantity of suppose! pre.Cambtian age has bern founi to

bohl manganite and pyrohisite, throught whvence it ias bren
derived has not bren determined. W'ork bas been done
on the properly andi an analysis of a specimsen of pstlie.
laine gave of iianganese dioxidr 50'2s per cent.

Operations were carried on for seune years at Shepody
Mouitasi, in Alb.-t county oi a deposit of pyrolusite rat

silomelane occur ng at the contact of the lower car.
boniferous strata wich make eup the imass of the monur.
tain n ith tie ideryiing oldcer scisbts but the works have
been long abandlonei.

FxtetIsive IeIosits of wad which analyses have shown
to contain an averag percentage of moanganese binoxide
of4y per cent, rre bng worked ini tire parish of ils.
bro', Albert county. They attain a thickness in places
of uwrds o. 4o feet and are covered by only a tinir layer
of partiailly decoiposed vegetable imtatter. As the treait.
rirent necesary is estrenely simple adiri inexpensive tiis
ore bhould be extracted and workel ait a gond profit.

Sakr-Salt iras for a numb-r of y-cars been raide from
the brine obtiained trome natueral springs in the vicinity of
Sussex. Mr. Chalmrîers in the annual report of the
Genlogical survey, Voi. IV, page 9l, says:

" Brine springs occur rt Sussex arnd Satina, King's
Couty and at liennets Btrook, near Petit Codliac, W'est.
moreland Coanty. The springs at Sussex are the only
ones frot which salt is now sade. lhve or six hurndred
bushels of sait per annum are manufactured here by the
ordinary process of boiling the brine in pians......The
sait preparce ait the Sussex Salt Work, is said to be of a
very superior quality for dairy use ; but the sale is limited,
the consumption being mereiy local. Several surface
springs occur i the vicinity of these sait works, ont>y a
let of wiichi have ye been utilized. . The brine at ail
these places contains a greater or less percentage of sui-
phate of lime or gypsui," and ait Page 41 A of the saure
report " a horing 325 feet deeip was recently sunk rit one
of these Springs 13 feet of i through surface deposits and
i3a (cet in rock The object was go finda the sait rock,
but nothing af the tind wnas rue viti. The strength of
the trine, I nas inforiedi, increased slightly till the soled
rock was reached t breyond that it did not perccptably
change."

Sarln -Galeria, carrying smalt percentages of silver,
has heue noticed in the province and some preliminary
exploration work ias beri rdone on several veins, though
none have yet becre worked. Veins of this character are
reIored in the Negesigait River, Gtoucester cornty, near
Waordstock, Carleton county, and on tie Torqrîue River,
Victoria cnunty.

The occurrence of tinstone in conneetion with the
highl auered slates and gneisses of the southerrn pari of
Carleton courtir, where they are invaded by an intrusion
of synite, has been reported Iy Dr. Ge.ner by whom a
sprecr:imen was collected rand Ieposited in the Gesnerluseum rt St. John. The exact locality is not known
but the occurrences of tinstone at Waterville, Me., in
rocks of tire rsme age, tends probability ta tire supposi.
tion that it ma> occur bre.

Tnplie-Infus;orial cart is knon ta occur in con-
siderable deposits in many Ofrther lake Ibottoms of southerns
New ltrunswick. These scea to lie of Fresb water
origin and contaitn numerous ponge spicules and quarn-
tites cf broken ip natimaccec. At Fitgeralid Lake,
St. John county, a deposit of mfilsorial carth covers the
iake bassi to, an estinatet dcpth of about 50 feet, caver-
ing an area of about 6o acres. Iesides mik'ing a good
prolshrg iomdcr, certain straa of this dieposit have bren
userd successfully for packing purposes as a non-conductor
of heat.

Buiding Sire, ae. -To the list of knownis valuable
mierais given we may atli tihat the province can furnish
in sntimltes] quirantity a great variety of building atones of
excellent quality. Tie sanilstones, çf carboniferous age,
of \\ simorcland and Northumberland counrties have long
bern ti good demand on account of their durability,
color and gsoi udressng qualitics. Their tise ha not ben
confined ta the province itseIf, but they have for years
biera cxtensitely exporgei. In the sane set of rocks
occur gaits or sandsitones which make excellent grina-
stones.

The granites and sy'nites of the province tis have
been extenstrely quarned for local use and for export.
Those of St. George, in Charlotte county-, have biccome
ccichrateil for gher ver, beautiful tints, their uniformity
of texture and their susceptibility to a igih posish.
Blocks and columnis of very- large size and free from flaws
ire reaidily obtainable and as almost any desired tint mnay
be bail they cari hardi> be surpassecd for ornamental
builing purposes.

The granites rt various oints along the St. John River
have also een extensivey quarried, and those cof tIre
central granite area, though not widely used, furnnish
excellent stones.

Limestones rire wiriely disiributetl and have long been
prrorfialy workei along the lower stretches of the.SL

ohn River, for building purposes and for calcining.

The Crawford Gold Mill.

CArr. 6. .tAcDurr, W'A u-V, N.S.

The hirstory of te Crawefort Mill as interesting considermg the bret penod smince the patents were issucd, showing
as it dcoaes a patient and intelligent effort to accompis
resutlt long dested and of grave importance to the goid
producera of the world.

* Paper ueosenited t ire intematina Miilg Convention,Montrea.

Quietly and utnostentatiously it lias been derlopet,
and as we behreve, proved ils atbdtity to extract rit on
operaton and at salait cot a large proportion of ail tire
gold contaned itn ores, rhetier tie samae be classed) ri
tree or refractory, and Io diiserse iit the cunmbrous,
conphcated and expesive auaratus niw in use wnhethci
of a chemrical or nechanical character, huis remroving the
absolute prohibition which at present exists to the success.
fui wtorking of timan>'y mines where aftrer tire free gold harr,
breen extraced a large naount of concentrates are pro-
duced which havte odepteid union ioreexpensive niethouds
in order te recover the gold the>' contain.

The gentlemren wloa have secured tire rights of thre
patentee for the Unitedi States and Canda, and are nos

ntroducing the mill for general use, are mîren of affairs,
thoroughly conservative, and in no sense specuilators, in-ventors or promoters, but a'e amtong those who estiniate
fron a purely business point oi r iew tire care, time and
expseot neccssary to establish solely upon its acerits, a
revolutionary process of tis kind.

While flyt) recognizing tire general attachment of
certrincatedt îmitmg engineers ta the use of stainpsa as safe
and sure means of recoverng a considerable perceniageof
gold frons its containing ore, and miso recognizing the
high intelligence which hascdeveloped the various cheinical
processes now ini use for the samne purpose, the Gohul Es
tractor Company have avoidt al antagomnsmîr or the
issuing of advertisements or florid sastiamens wvith regard
ta the mrili or their belief in its powver ta extract the gol
frons raw ore or its prolucts, but have patiently and
steadily conucted such critical and exhaustive experi-
ments as i their judgment was necessary to determine
the merit of the nuil as a guld extractor, and its endai
ancras a nachme, before oîfering rt generally ta te thpublic
for sale.

WVhile recogtamog the general attachrment of msining
eagneers ta the use of siamps, rt is ly no mcns univer
sal, and very grave questions ie ieing raised hy inca
promment ti the profession, on this subject. As an
illustration of titis eg to quote from a paper read before
the Institution of Mmrg and Metallurgy ait the imuseum
of lractical Geology, Jermyn St., London, S.V., on
W'edlrnesday, Decemrber 22nd, I' the very eminent
cngreer, Mr. C. t. Warnford Lock, on Gold Analga
nation. Mr. Lock ti the course of lais renrarks, says .-

" As to prevaihng methods of effecttog amalganilation,
I venture ta put forrard the contentions riat they are im
perfect, thai tiey are wvrong in prmiciple, and thercore
cananot le perfected. To comience with balter' amalga
mation, I canot finl a single argument in its favor and I
namntan that sucl amalganation as dues undoubtelid>

take place when nercury :s fet into the mortar, happens
in spite of, rallrer thani by reason of the conditions pure
sernied, an alurys at the cost of efficirncy in reduction
which ns the prime and only real dur> of the balter)
Vou cannot gel two distinct and antagonistic aperations
out of crie machine withourt detriment ta bath. This
is surely a imple axion. The cffective capacity of the
barrer>' curtaited ta a most important extent by the dtrn
charge bing retarded in aider to give time for amalgama
lion, andih by ansalgaisated plates occupying a portion 4a
the never too, amurndant space which legitimately belongs
tl the scerees. Threse cis audil be the grenier accorirg
as the reducîron needs to be carried to a liner pont so
that at becomes greatet un those casesawhere the reductnra
process as rosi prolonged and most costly. Then there n
the drawback tiai tire mercury nstrad of being prcsened
in a clean, substantiial, and constant state, isbroken up tra
the most minute: particles, marny' of which must becore
inoperative, while all are exposedî in a maxinum degre
ta the injurious effects of decomposeg sulphurcts and
ater sources of contammation from the w'aier. Unless
the supply of mrcury is much i excws of what tie are
requires., amalgarmnaton can only be very partial; is an
excess is provided, tire waste must lie al the grenier.
Dunning M olpng oueratons the amalgamataon as quir
beyond control, and must proceed hap.rphazari. Ann:arer
drawbtack wich ias not beren estumated is the evil mnfle-
ence of t. r mertalie iron worn from the shoes and dis.
The inconsistency of putmg mercury mio the battery- n
obvious. W"e lament the snalness of the gold particles,
and the difficulty attendant on collecting threm front the
mass of pilp in which they aire buried, and fortihw-th n
take pains ta smash up the mercury rota tm>y atoms alto,
ignonng the tact that in proportionas the globucol mercuri
becomes smarure its efficacy us dimmoishei, and tire risk et
ils escaping with any gold i may have picked up, isn .
creased. Te sum up the case of battery amalgamaton, I
submrt that it must e conlemned from both scaentir
and cconomic points of aiew."

The Gold Extractor Co., in furtherance of the generi
pln, have cstablislerd and condtactel for months, cxje.
mental metallurgical works un the cit of Ncw 'I oul
where they have reccaved argec and small quantitics d
ore fra most of al the gotai producirng States of rde
United States, Canada and Mexico, and are now cor.
ductng expernimental work on refractory ores in Virgiau,
North Carolina, Canada, Montana, and New Mexico, ad
awill speedily have works in operation in Arizona mn.
Oregon.

The information thas gained (rom these different tes
ant expeimeents is fully set forth in the circular se
offered for your inspection, wich wec think establises the
claime tial by the use of the Crawford mli, from i &e
cent. t 99 per cent. of the gold containeed in the diffc:l
ores cas be extracted and savend in one operation, ai l1
expnse both of time and money, than can be acco'
plished i> any other process now in use.

Briefly stated, we hndicer that one t2 inch Crafeu
miil, properly crected, supplied automatically with
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reduced to about e nesh, and supplied with cicar water,
viil treat frot 8 tto 12 tons every 24 hours, and save the
average of gold as menttoned abrove, which the ore con.tamns, at a cost not exceciing $s.50 per ton, and wiill run
continuously wvitir very slight wear and tear.

If five mills arc operated, the entire cost of milling, in.
cluding vear and tear, vili not exccecd $t.oo perton.

The pier cent. saved, naîturally varies with tire character
of the ore treated, whether the sante be iard or soft, and
als with the constituent clements of the ore, thutcs al.ger amcrount of ordinary free milling ore can be treated
r a given time than of a sulphureted ore, wvith a rclatively
varied per cent. of gold saved. The amount and
character of these savings depending upon the speed wcithl
wvhich the mill is driven, and the adjustment of the water
supply. This, together with the accurate setting of the
mii upon a firmt and absolutely level foundation, consti.
tutes essentially all the points for which an expert is
required. Vien these points have ibcei carefully con.
sidered and adjusted, the Mill nay be classed as
autonatic, and will only require the attendance of one
person.

It ias been found by experiment that the use of hot
watcr ta the mili is very advantageous, and that by ils use
the ore is more perfectly disintegrated, the action of the
quick when heaied is more pronounced, and hastens the
amalgamiation of the gold. Different modes for accom-
pishing tirs resit may be used, varying with the
surrounding conditions and the power employed to rivce
the machinery, whether it be water, steai or electricity.
Tie engincer or superintendent in charge will readily de.
termine the best mode by which thecapplication of heat to
the water can be made.

It is also proper to state that five rails, or the product
front So tons cvery 24 hours, can be had as cheaply, so
far as the cost of operating the mills are concerned, as
froi one mill, sertir the exception of the extra power te-
quired to drive the greater number of mills.

After the mills are adjusted and the speed and vater
pressure regulated, one man can properly wvait upon five
mois. An ordinary travelling derric - or crane, when in
place, wril open the niulls casil and qAmckly, if from any
cause tIre wearmg prs require examination or renewai.

The item of 1 in. mesh is mentioned as being a suitable
reduction of the ne to facilitate the action of the mil,
while it may be determined that a still finer reduction
may be found useful as experiments progress.

An able Engineer, in a late tapr says: "At the out-
set we conve to the question of the state in which gold
occurs m nature. On this point there is some diversity ofopinion, a )parently due in different experimenters work-mg un dtifferent ores. But if we admit thrat in some cases
the gold as in chremical conbination with tellurium, and
perhaps ailso, seitir antiiîony, and tat in othrer cases it
may exist as a sulphide soluble in another sulphide, while
i a tiri case il may be present as a chroridle, associated
wsithr silver chloride, yet the som of ali these cases will
gise but a very soall figure in comparison with the
enormous number of instances in which it is only mechani-
cally assocated vith the othur ingredsents of the mineral.
It is in tis predominating case of the gold being in a
metall,,c stae tiat the amalgamation process is appli-
cale."

The Crawford mill is operated upon the belief that gold
is not chemically but tnechanically combined with othiermonerals. That being admitted, it may be sorth con-snderation to reduce the ore before il is fed into the Mill,
tu a much fier mesh, and thus increase its power )f
deivery.

This is essentially a Mill for the extraction cf gold, and
%ihile il does in effect extract a consideralre portion of the
rilver which is often combinedt wvitht the gold, it docs
-, save all the silvcer in the amalgam, and when tiat
metal: s an important constituent in value of the ore, the
restue passes cver in the simes, which May be pao-
amalganatedt, or treatesd y different mtethods that are
nw under consideratiton, bothli mechanical and chemrical,
enher or both of which. it is i>lievedi, can be applied
etiemiîcally anti cheaply. and ali the silver saved.

\lany of the important facts regarding the Crawford
mili arc discunssed i the circular now before you, hence I
du not proposr to weary you with a repetition, but refer
-u tu the fact tat resuits of primary importance have
lren obtaned by the ircatment of the Canadian
rcs swith the Crawford mill, unler the observation of

geniemen well known to be close critics of the highest
,ncrcler Ir is possible that some of these gentlemen

y be bcpresent, and if so. I shall cheerfully appeal to
itet for a confirmation of my conclusions as to its merits.

Ine Crawford Mill has now been sufficiently tested and
examined to warrant ils presentation to all parties inter.
ested mn mining gold ores. It will soon be in operation
ru the gold producing States of the Union, Canada,
leuco, and Central America, and trobably will work a
!nge in the amount of gold produced, as well as the

-'a, of the mines frome which il is obtained.
Il will not only, as we bcliece, make mines re-

sn.ncrative wuhch are now abandoned, but it will providc
hirv ocans for the profitable recovcery of gold contained in
Ire large deposits of tailings which have accumulated and
tn many instances rematin, as a bequest from the use of
stamps, ordinary mills, or chlorinat:on.

-me tacts relating to this latter process may be in.
'e" stmig, and while not oficred for the purpose ci depre-
-,.,n or antagonism to awel known and much esteemed
ocss fot the recovrcy of gold, are presented from theifical reports of the United States census recently pub.

boietd, in which the question of chlorisation is ably
drcussed, and therefore may be worth consideration.

In that report the writer Cocs on to say, in the chapter

on California. taage 144, and speaking of the generai use
ofchlorination in tiat State to obtain ite gold fromr concen-
trates: "A chlorination plant svith a capacily of six tons
in 24 hours, costs front $6,oooto$7,ooo, and il will cost such
a plant about $Io a ton to treat the concentrates. Front
90 pier cent. to 92 per cent. of the gold value of the con-
centrales is recovered. At all important mining points
in California there are now customa chlorination works,
which charge about $20 per ton for treatment, and
guarantee about the above percentage of returns."

In the Enîginteeritg andti Mbitrg forinal of August
toth, î889, quotel ta the Census Report. page 143,
appears the following.:

" The chief objection to a plant of So tons or more
capacity in 24 bous for the Plattner process, is the
enormous size, and the length of lime il requires to com.
plete a single operation. The limit to the size wcould
probably be a So ton capacity ; when more is treatedi,
another iattery of tanks vould ire necessary."

Assuming these conclusions to be correct as to the cost
of chlorination by the platiner proccss, and that the
article fron thefournal is correct as to capacity, il may ibe
useful ta contrast thecost and results of treating the same
amount of ore or concentrates by the Crawford mill ; thus
Pîlattner's process te teat 5o tons of ore every 24 hours,
will require an expenditure for plant of $5o,ooo, which
can be treated at the Mill aI a cost of $io ier ton,
equalling $500, and saving froma 90 per cent. to 92 per
cent. of gold.

Five t2 inch Crawford mills can be put in place, if the
npproach is ai all reasonable, for the sum of $5,00,
and will save the gold aI a cost not exceeding $.oco per
ton, thus shoving in favor of the Crawford nill $35,000
in cost of plant, and a saving in treatment of $45o on
every 5e tons of ore trcated.

Il may be trat the cost of a chlorination plant to
handle 50 tons of ore daily, would be less in proportion
than the sante plant to handle six tons. 0f this I cas
have no accurate means of judging, but as a general rue
the cost of constructing any elaborate plant will exceed
the estimate. But in regard to the Crawford mill there
can be no mistake, if the place where it is to be located is
in California and ithir 30 miles of a railroad station.

This contrast is made with the Plattner process for the
reason tiat it is the favored and recognized process used
in California, where the largest amnot of gold now pro.
duced is subjectel to the chlorination process. The
cyanide or other process may be equally or more valuable,
but I vubmit tiat in the main the same results would
obtain.

In regard to the amount of gold which is obtained by
tre Plaltner process, rccently there has becen occasion to
treat a small amount of slimes sent to the metallurgical
works in New Vont from a large chlorination establish-
ment in Nevada, and the Crawford mill was stilt able to
recover from one sample gold to the salue Of $8.27 per
ton, and from the other $6.2o, which had not been savcd
by the chlorination.

The quicksilver b'th can bc reneweed at any lime when
neccssary, witht opening tire mil or disturbing ils
operationsç, except for a vey brief pteriod.

The position which tibs lath of mercury occupies, and
ils method of operating upon the gold, const:tutes an
important factor in the econony of the mill. Il is an
esscntial clement tiat pure vwater only should be brought
in contact with the mercury. The mercury is trot in any
way ground up with the mtaterial, or brought in contact
with dlieterious cleinents which the ore may contain tiat
would be calculated to sicken the mrercury. It thus
cxercises ils full power for analganration, and can be
recoverecd with iarely a trace of loss.

1n discissing the question which the bath of nmercury
occupies, in the paper referred to, Mr. Lock remarks:

" Il may appear to be neccssary to Iay stress upon the
urgency of starting with clcar and pure mercur>, yet
that isa point oftea overlookied. Morcover, On cxposurc
to the air, the surface of the mercury weill Iecomeoxidized
sufficicntly to irinder actual contact vith the gold. An.
other importarit consideration which is apt 10 be lost
sight of, is the v;lue of having a good body and large
surface of mercury.

When mercury is brol:en up into a nun-ber of tiny
tuns the oxidation of the multiplied surfaces must be

enormously hastenel. and the eficiency therchy reduced.
'hen the particles brecome very fine they are recndered

actually valuieless as amalgamators, and finall disappear
in the tailings, especially ta the presence of evcn smrall
proportions of sulphide undergoing decomposition.
Amalgamation is ssentially a wct operation, and cannot
Ie stisfactorily accomplishcd except i the presence of
water. Ilence il is of importance to secure watcr which
is free from salts in solution and solids in suspension.
Mine waters are cspecially bad on tris account. In a
loir temperature amalgamation is sluggish, and, there-
fore, it is customtary to suppily hcat in cold wecather ; but
summer water is aofen muci les pure than winter water,
and deccomposition of the sulphurets is more rapid in the
presence of heat, so that these two conditions may com-
bine to more than counteract the advantages of a genial
climate."

The question of durability, or wcar and teiar, is very
important, and has comnanded the close attention and
scmtiny of the engineers who have hadl this matter in
charge. and white crucial cxperiments have sot so far
extended beyond four menths, still we frel justified
in saying tiat the waring parts of the mill vill not
depreciate or require renewat as ofiten, or to such an
extent, as the same rencwal or repair is rcqred a
other existing procmss for the recovcry of gold.

Only the best material is used for the wearin'g parts,

and experiments which are now being conducttie wvith
chrome steel, have so far shown no perceptible wcar and
tear. Every effort has been matie, and wvill continue to
be male, to definitely setle this very important point,
and wec fuily believe tiat the wear and tear, so far as the
grinding parts arc concerned, has becn reduced to a
mnimum.

SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OF THfE

Mining Society of Nova Scotia
At Halifax on apth ulto.

The Second Annual General Meeting Of the Mlining
Society of Nova Scotia, was held in the rocms of the
Society, v2g Hollis Street, Halifax, on Wednesday, 29thlarch. Among others present were noticed ; H. S. Ploole,
MA., F.G.S., (Acadia Coal Co.), Stellarton, N.S. ; John
E. lardman,S.B.,M.E.,0ldham,N.S.; Capt. Geo. Mac.
Duff, Wavrey,N.S. ; A. A. Hayward, Waverley, N.S.;
J. 'M. Reid, Oxford Mines, Musqruodoiboit, N.S.- C. E.
Willis,Halifax; B. C. Wilson, Waverley; Chas. Archibald,
Cow Bay; J. H. Austen, Halif::x; W. G. Matheson,
New Glasgow, N.S. ; Win. Smaill, Londonderry ; R. G.
E. Leckie, (Torbrook Iron Co.), Torbroaok; Alfred Wood-
house,F.G..,MIontagua; Geoffrey Morrow, Halifax; G. E.
Francklyn, eneral Mining Association of London, Ltd.)
Halifax ; Duncan MIcDonald, Truro, N.S.; George WV.
Stuart, Truro, N.S. ; T. R. Gle, latifax ; Alfred Dick.
man, Halifax; D. W. Robb, (Robb Engineering Co.)
Amherst; Howard Clarke, Halifax; C. S. Harrington,
Halifax ; W. R. Thomas, Montagu; Dr. Gilpin, Deputy
Commissioner of Mtines, lialifax ; V. H. Huggins, Hait.
fax, and H. M. Wylde, Halifax, Secretary.

M. H. S. POOLE, M.A., F.G.S., President, who
occupied the chair, called the meeting to order at 1o.30
a.m.

TiH SECRETARY rend the minutes of the regular
Quarterly General Meeting, held in Decenber, and of the
special Meeting held in Montrea during the sessions of
tire ntemrational Mining Convention.

MIR. JOHN E. HARDIAN-It would be well to add
to the minutes of the Montrea meeting that the Govern.
ment had accededt to lhe requcst of the Society "tbat
the Province of Nova Scotia should be repteesnted at
that meeting." The Government of Nova Scotia were
perfectil weilling that Dr. Gilpin should attend, but cwing
to pressure of business Dr. Giipin could not gel aw-ay,
ant an a matter of fact all the members who were present
at Montreal know that the Premier, the Hon. Mr.
Fielding, was present and represented Nova Scotia
admirably. I beg to move that the minutes be anended
in is respect, anti tit t be pIrced on record that the
Goernment acceded to our reqcuest.

On motion the annded minutes were approved.
The following names for menbership were handed in:

Mr. A. Drysdale, Mr. Graham Fraser, Dr. James McRay,
Mr. Herbert Dixon andi Mnr. C. F. Andrews.

Upon motion of Mr. Willis, seconded by Mr. Chas.
Archibald, these gentlemen sucre duty lecited members.

TitE PRESIDENT--The Council recommends, in
regard te Volume I, Partli, of the Transactions, which
has not yet bleen printed, tat it be issued and embrace
all tat has becn made public relatng to the formation of
tie Society, including the notes ta regard to coal legisla-
tion and matters relating to the agitation of a ycar ago.
Will anyone more that the recommendation of the Council
be adopted ?

On motion of Mr. Hardman, secoded iy Me. Howard
Clarkc, the recommendation of the Couneil was adopted.

The Duty on Mining Machiney.
A letter fromu Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Sccectary of the

Genecal Mitning Association o! tie Province.oi Quebec,
under date of24th March, with reference to the Customs
regullations rclating to the imports of minrng machinery
vas rend.

TitE PRESIDENT-The idea of the Council was
tiat a committee shoulr consider the matier and report
at our next meeting.

MR. C. E. WILLIS-If tihere was any serions action
takzen on this subject and a list furnished the Departient
il might be the menos of getting us into a badi trap.
There are new machines beîng manufactured every day
and if we frmish the Government with a statemen, wec
might leaye out these. This is a matter which should be
ooked into very caréfully.

Tut. PRESIDENT-We could have on out com-
mittee such men asMr. W. G. Matheson,of New Glasgow
andI Mr. D. W. Robb of Amherst, who are in a position
to say what machinery was manufactured in Nova
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Scotia. The list to be ftrnishted tie Government would
oily have tu include such articles as can be supplied in
ibis country.

'Mn. C. E. WIL.LIS-If wte make a statement will
the Department confine us to only tiese stemns which iare
contained in it ?

Tue l'RESIDEN'T-The list would only show such
as are tmantufactured in this country.

Mi . W. G. MATiiESON-The idea which I have
got is this-not a list of articles that pay duty, but a list
of articles lita are not to pay duty, so that the statemuent
would include any' machinery madte abroad.

MK. i iOWARiD CLARiKE-I think the simiplest way
would be to make a list of what is mianufaturctd in the
Dominion, and have ail other mtachinery aditiited free.
A list of wiat is mttanuf.cturetd here coutld be casily made
out.

eIR. JOIIN IIARDM1AN-L.et us male a list of
witat sha lie charged duty and not a list of what is uot
charged duty.

MR. CHAS. ARCIIIBALD-Would il not be pos.
.ile for the Governient to arrange wvith the different
Collectors of Customs, to pass ntacinery whiclh weas not
mtantufactuired in this country uplion the party tmaking a
declaration to litait effect ?

TntI PRESIDENT-Thiat i. the law now. Y'ou
have got to make an aflidavit litai it tinot tmantfi.clured
in Canatia.

'Mr. rlIAS. ARCitl' \LI- It would ie a dilicult
thing to makc a lit of ail itait is made.

Mr . JOS. AL'STEN- i imaking the i îidaviteuder
the saw now, We tot only b ase to state to the best of Our
kiotwleige and belief tiait the article is not made in
Canada, but tit it is Mining Machinery', and that i is
to be used in a specified mine. That is the fortmt of'the
aftidavit m e have to maL.C.

MIR. JOHN IiARDMlAN--This matter came cup in
the tmeetiug of the Quebtec Astociation in Felruar'. It
was then stated that they did not get thesame ruling fromi
Collectors of Custe"ms a the Province of Quebec, that
use get front tue Cjllector of Custois it lialifax. The
Collector woutld not take tieir affidavit as to whether or
not it suas mining machinery, and the Quebec Association
deired to have lite interpretation of the law taken out of
the officiais tands.

%Ir. T. R. GUE-I think we would utndertake a large
contrac totmake a tit specify ing ail kindsofdutiatlle ining
tiachinery. i .woulti niake a suggestion that il is too far
reaching to cover ail. The President spokte ci tr.
Matheson anid Ir. Robbe, wsice business is naking lain-
ing machinery quite largely -could tiey cnoi specify tubat is
mtadlehere, bîythemaselvesandi others,andttheSercrtary'couldl
correspond tuwith the smtanufacturers in itritisht Columbia.
I lamilton and csewhere, and tmakte a report ? Of course
steit a report wsould cost thei considerable titne and
trouble-but ail those genleien are interested in lite
manttacture and sale of mttining ttachincry in this Pri
vince, liey could tai e ucih a list The Governaent
would scarcely question anything that tthe collector dlid
suite conferred wsitht tiis comittec. If you do anything
cle i arm afraid it ill not have the effect we m at it to
have, and will not be far reaching cnougi. These ien
arc interesrted in the mtanufactur et. tttining machiner and
ithey are not going to report for fiee entry upon tmtachiner
thcy can make here. If you put il on litat grounît I think
you wl get it in a shape the Gvctnment m ill not iittter.
take t que.tion. The thing, tit. wmnmittee recoumendsbould bc frce. Tie only question is, arc the gcntleimten
to be named illing t des oie titeir time to mtaking a roi-
plete list ?1- think they w ill.

MRx. J. 'M. 1,l)D- t lte bteen importing machinery
for the last two or threc 3-ears, and t ftnd a great deial f
trouble getting it in, cwhetiher ef a class manufactured in
Canada or not, and several limes t imnportcd machinern
not n uttfactutrcd in Canada, whit.1 did noit succSct in
gctting in frec of duty. If ce c-t gc et pa list of whait
.,tall not .- me in fret ;c ha-. et a big sunttiract tfrt.
ius, but if ce get ui a list of uhat shall cote in free we
have te titi.

Mrn. JOlIN IIARDATAN-Tis is a miaiter uichnoutid be discusetici mutch better in committce than by tle
citlc Society ; I n.o-e litait ite tnater bc rcferretd te a
committece to bc appoinct bl lte reident.

MR. C.A RK i sectindi te motion.
Mr. J. M. REiD- twccih t lie pl.d un rcruri

aginst furnishing the Govermcnt with an- list.
Tie motion tlion being put cas duiîly carriei.
The Chair titen appointed the following gentlemen to

formt aite committee ;
«teusrs. T. R. Cuc, Groff. «Morrou, Jos. Ausicn, 1). W

Robb, W. G. Matheson and Duncan Macdonald, w%&thà
poer te add t tiheir ntmbee.

Election of Officers.

Taîr. SECRETARV-It would bc well, in order to
c.Iietlitc business. that the Chair appoint a commitece to
tale the nominations received, and report a state suggest-
ing the name.t of the officers and couicil for the ensuing
year, as the first business of the afternoon session.

Utnon motion duly passeI the Chair appointed 'Mr.
Smaill, Mr. Austen ant the Secrcetarv.

jone Meeting, etc.

THE t'Il*.>.ET satd the Louncl hoped to bc alle
ta announce that the June metng woull take piace ta
Pictou Lounty, wvith excurs:ons to the tron works, steel
w-orks and some of the collierics in tiat neighborhood.
lie tihen called tapon %Ir. W. G. Ntatheson to read his
iaper on Fuel Economy, regretting tlat the lext of the

>atper tiad not been reccived in timte to have it printed.ir. W. G. Mtatheson then read a paper on the subject cf
Fuel Econony. A vote of thanks was duly tendered
Mr. Matheson fer tis valuable paper, the President
remîarking litai t ithe Society publshied no otiher piper in
their Transactions . 'r the ycar, members would get more
than the value of their dites in the practica suggestions
it contained. Discussion on the paier fo lowed.
Titis was followse-c ly a papier by' M1r. B. C. Wilson, en.
titled. "Notet on sone slecial Features it Lode fortmta.
lion nette Iejo.asition of Gold as presented in the Waverley
Gold District." A vote of thanks to Mr. Wilson 'was
pasl, and the patter was discussed by mtembers present,

The nceting then adjourned outil 2.30 p).m1.

Afternoon Session.

The memibers assemblIed in the roomus at 2.30 P-rn.
A letter was real front Mr. J. R. I.ithgow resigning his

office as Treasurer to lite Society. The resignation was
accepted with regret.

Report of Council for Year x892-03.

Tie following report of Council for the year IS92-3 was
subititcdi and adopted.

hlie t.Cuncil for the past >Car beg to submtit aite follow-
tmg report f what has been tdone by this Society during
thepat er

Te nibet cf emtbettl)r suite joined at the inception of
tie socitty uas 38, atnti other 17 mtîembîlers t cre clected
durtng the ycar making a total oîf 75, of whom only tihrce
have resigned their mtîenbersltilp.

llnefly stated the Society's incomte and expenditure
during the past year lias beue as follows :-

Recceilts-Italance received front Gold
Miners Association in lieu of fees of
-8 menbers of that Association... $ 15 43

Subscriptions collected for 1892...... 4S7 75

Total................. $553 18
Exienditure-As per Treasitr's State.
nient............................ $43S 05

leasing a credit balance on 1592 account Of $t15-13.
Tie subscrptions due and cet yet Iaid amotunt to $25.oo
of wshich $t5 is placed as gooi ani $ioasnot collectable.
The estimated income for the current year is $720.

Mteeîngs--Since its organization lite Society lias held
four regular meetings and one speciail ceeting-and while
referring to this, lthe Council desire te callatitention to the
ver- enjoyable tutartcrly meeting îchl at Londonderry on
Sept. 7t ani te lte os-pitable manner in wtihich the
mem ners tresent, wre etertainetti bI Vice.-pres. Leckele
and siaf of te Londondterry iron Co. The special met-
tng wa% held at .lonircal on Feby. 2oth, oi the occasion
of the convention tf lite Miuiîtg Secieties, whien sotme 35
of our tnetibers sucre present.

Transactions -The Transactions for the ycar-Vol. 1,
include Part t (in press) on the ftrataion of rite Society
atdî tue petitions of leisecs to lte Governor General of
Lanada and tite Licutenant (;tvernor cf Noua Scotia
re'pecting certain legislation of lthe Parliamect of Nova
Scotia afflecting mining.l'a I-Contains a report of lite first meeting of theSociety and paipers read hy the following gentlemen;-

E. Galpmi, Jr., L..)., F.l.S.C., on " Notes on Nova
coua iron Orcs."
Il. S. l'ole, A.R.S.M., F.G.S., on "The introduc.

lion f litne Exiplosive-s for coal geting in Nova Scotia."
J. S. %Mcl.cnnan, liA..M.E, on "Changes in the

itank at elie International Collier>'."
J. E. liarttnlman, S... M.E., on " Recent Gold Mtilling

'ractice ta Nova Scotia."
Part iil-Contains4 a report of the second quartcrly

teeutng heltl at l.uidundeirr- and peucrs read tihen.
R. G. L.eckic, Mi. E. on " Roasting and Smelting plant

at l.donderry Irton Works."
R. C. E. i.eccie, C.F., on "Iron Deposits of Toi.

biroutk."
Wu. maili, on " Notes from Labîoratory on soute

lion ores fromi Nova cos-ia."
tarIt t\ ts now a press and wl contain a report of the

itctacetr quarterly ttcetmug andi the special mccting
held at Montreal ia t.c'ruary.

!.'rari -i is gratif-ing to the Coutncil tce bc aile to
report litai th a nuclus of a library has eren formed.
The Socity ha' some fortv.five names on its exchange
htti, a n.stira.l,1 numier of whom in return mail the
.tsy it hir itubbicattns. and et ts expected during the

cumttng scar tuat this numrlic will ie increased.
The Council wsould impiress on memtbers the desirnbility

of coliectang copics of ait printed reports on Mmining pro.
p>crti.s in tie province, cven of those scemingly of no
preent vaile, with tew to keeping a record of the
hitry nti devopment of te indutr'. Wiere possible
these might bc stpplemientcd by photogapihs of appliances
and establishment.

lfuseumn-The substantial collection of aron orrs used
to tlustrate NIr. Smaili's paper read at the Londonderry
meeting have ben presentel by itim to the Society and
are now on exhibition. It forms a valuabie nuieus of
what itl is hoped wsill prove an attractive feiature in the
roues of ttc Society, and the Council taikes tiis oppor-
tunity to urge e-cmhers to add to thiis collection iy
donating specimens of the various ores and minerals with
which t cy have to do.

Quarters-Titrough the gecerosit .of Mir. T. R. Grue,
president of the Acadia Powder Cmpany, a spacious

room at 129 Ilohlis Street, in Halifax, tas bete fittei tilt
and set apart for the tise of the Society and il seem.
fttting to the Cotncil t htere also record the obligation,
of the Socicti to M r. Gue itn ibis respect.

Treastrer's Statement-The Treasurer's. statetent i,
reslpectfully subititted licrewith.

President's Address.

Mit. IH. S. 'OOLE-Wien a year ago a general cal
l ait engaged in mining in Nova Scotis brought together
a goodly number of those interested both directly and
indirectly, the most sanguine amongst us I cannot think
unticipated the respjonse that was diten mnade and which it
us mîy proud position to recoid to.day. The aeppiea
touched a sympathetic chord in tmcembers of every branch
of the profession, amîong quarrymoen, amîong milners of
gold, tf coal and of iron, the moment was evidently
Opportune, and frot adversity in the grasp of imposition
sprang this society into being.

Il h'd beei feli before, but in s a g ie and genea)
way, that organization for a proper consideration and due
adhvancetment of interests common to ail branches of

iniing in tiis province uas tiesirable, but the feeling
found only a divided expression in the formation of local
associations and temporary gatherings that met te consider,
and Ierhaps expose, actions of adverse tendency, so that
when the matter la question suas settled, the cause for
unanimity being satisfeit, the sevecral elenents, but temt
>rafrily united, again fell apart. Heretofore protests have

tsmade by individuals sometimes aone, soenitimes with
other against immature or ill-advised mining legistation.
with what efect may lie gathercd on turnig ecver the
pages of the Statute Book and noting the amentdments
liat have been made, and the self-evident contradictions
that have remained recorded and unrecealed for ye-ars.
At limes modifications have been obtainei and then the
seekers, after decisive enactaients, have dropped back to
their ordinary avocations and unorganized condition ;
contract being brokien the moral c-eight of a combination
was lost, not only for a lime, but weakened also when the
combination was renewed, since experience anticipiated it
would be but temporary

The under current of general interest that led to these
local and spasmotic gatherings ieeccr failed to find
unanimous expression until the experience of the aining
men of Quebec,* the formation of the General Mining
Association of that province nder somewhat similar
circumostances and the success which attended thcir appeai
to the public for a careful hcaring of tiheir grievance>
made palent to tal in lik an Nova Scoîts that in
union they might cith good management and a just cause
hope to stem tite tide of imposition, gain the public
attention and show the partiality that singled out the
mîining industry for restrictive legislation and the imposi.
tion of requirements not otherwise imposed on other
industries. -

The spark tiait ai fast lit the ieacon possily was that
which tell front the Premier of the province when te
remarikti to certain deputations that precsented to the
Gvernmtent their isolated views on some proposed legis-
lation, why do you not decitie among yourselves as do
other industries and prescnt your case as a united expres-
sion, then the Cv-remecent will as far as possible mect
your wuishes. Perhaps it uas tiis sparkt that caught the
mailanimable material in the loose sticks that îhiterito
individually tatd crosseti ach otheraind phantomîlike front
their ashes haid bouat tem together into a bundle that it
is hoped will long continue. At any rate wcit the call
was made, te response tts not hialthcarte<, ulhe aime
was cvidently ripe and lessees rallied to the watchword: -
"Sanctity of Contract,

Fixity of Tenure ant
Accuracy of Location."

Thus it was ttat the Mining Society of Nova Scotia took
fomi and substance, and to.day wve hlcd ours-clves organizcu
with a ncembershipi numbtering 75 and with representa-
tives almtost ctthout exception of rver company engagtd
hn active operaton.

Nor can it be overlookel howtt much titis Society is
indebtied te ils local fotreunners the Coal Owncers Asso
ciations of Cape Breton and lictou Counties, and' above
ail le the Gold iners Association chich during the four
ycars psreccding ilts amalgaiation with titis Society did so
much for its e-ce-hiers and hy joint reiresentatmon affected
so many changes in tbat part of the chaptcer " Of Mines
and Minerais relating to gold mining that of these mati
ters they wserte fully justificd in exprcssing satisfaction for
the consideration reccivei at the hands of lite present
administration. Wh'iat the changes werc tat werc effecied
I trust te sec fully recorded in our Transactions. Alreaj
We sec a new organzaion profiting b>' the expsrience the
old lessecs se rudely acquircd last suinter. The Whitn)
Syndicate which has since becane the chaîterei De.om
inion Coal Company is indebîed to tiis Society for maiking
clear to them the desirability of having in their lease a
right to neal to the Courts ftr settlement of disputes
wtih may turn on the meaning of the wording in therir
leases. This has bren acquired. What in substance the
old lessees said last winter was:-Place us in the
position of John Doc in dispute with Richard Doc muer
the legal meaning of our Indenture, let the courts decide
and il will effectually stop ai the lait about tome and
foreign capital laving been mislcd inie belicsing the
sacred name of ier Majesty is used in the lascs as
typtcal of gooi faith, and the implications that the sait
tity of contraet has been violated .%hen the ue-er of the
Legislatture te convert " mig;ht " into " rigt " has been
involced, the Legislature betng, as a landtlrd in the case

'CaSnAnIc MsNtXG REtEw, jety, 1891.
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in question an interested party. This right of going into
court the old lessees have nlot as yet been granted.

Elsewhetre I have drawn to your notice the incongruities
whIlicl mark lte legislation respecting the vorking and
regutlation of mines and ilcir probable cause, by> Other of
our Ieibers it is expected the remîaining portions of the
tegilation included in both the chapters tiai deail wihl
tie leasin ani working of mines will lie reviewedi. These
maers 0T unlottltcl moment u olur Society will, it is
hoped, before long cease to be active questions, and that
tien our individt1l attention canl be given to reporting
and discussing the many imiprovements and modifications
wlhich the raplid advances in the devices and a:ts place at
tihe service of tlie itiner. Our gold miners have no
cause to fear compctition in their business and do not
object to share with others the benefîts derivei fromt
changes in mining and nilling practices i our coal memi.
bers feel that whîen they liase introduced an iproveient
in ticir pits they will not tong be able tu keep il Iidden,
from their fellows and therefore thiat they may as well
ospnily talk of il and get any credit there may be due for
isl minroduction ; while ilose of us Who have met wtith
itsasters necd not thinke our blumters or misfortunes wili
piss uncriticized becanse we ourselves say nothing about
thliems, so we may as well make a virtue of necessity and
saint out if we cano l others the way to avoid tlie pit-
laIs into which se have tumbled.
I weotili cessccially urge on members the advantage of

iaiig tieir papers for the quartetrly mectnp prepare
well beforehand, and] remind then there is a widie range of
,abjects and material open to them. Long paliers are nout
necessarily askcil for, concise statements o! facts of which
the writer is thoroughly conversant are preferred. The
history of early mining practices in this country is of
,nterest, while the more rapid developments of late years
open tields that will extend as time rolls on and change
succeeds change in methods of working, in facilities for
production and transportation, and in substituting
imechanical power for the more arduous manual labor.

Election of Officers.
The offcers for the ensuing year wecre clected as folloss:

President-II. S. Pooi.e, F.G.S., general manager Acadia
Coal Comp-tany, Ltd., Sîctarton, N.S.

lst Vice-lresident-Jouss E. IIAaSî, M.E., S.B.,
Oldham, N.S., manager Oldhan Gold Conpany, and
Vest Waverley Gold Company.

2nd Vice.lresident-R. G. LecRiE, general manager
Londonderry Iron Co., Ltd., Londonderry, N.S.

3rd Vice-lressident-DAvin MicKrEE, 'M.P., Glace Bay,
C.B., resident manager Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.

Treasurer--T. R. GUEr, Iltifax, N.S.
>ecretary-il. MI. Wyr.tD.E. ialifax, N.S.

Couxcîl.:
Chartes Atchibald, North Sydney, C.B.
R. Il. Brown, Sydney 'Mines, C.B.
Charles Fergie. M.E., Vestville, N.S.
Graham Fraser, News Glasgow, N.S.
E. Sjostedt, Bridgeville, N.S.
D. W.Robb, Amherst, N.S.
I. C. Wilson, Waverley, N.S.
Gesrge W. Stuart, Turo, N.S.
Joseph Il. Austen, Halifax, N.S.

In the evening the Ssciety heldi its annual dinner at the
ilalifat. tel. Thiienunn lidcreditto ist Hessicin, anti
wsas toroutghly discussei by tlie iarge numbterofneniers
ani guests m attendarce. Mr. Hl. a. Poole, ofStcllattsn,
the presitent, occupied the chair, atnd on his rigit and
lef respectiveiy see lion. Premier Ficsling and lion.
A'ttorney.Generail Longiey. MIr. J. E. liartman, of Old.
han, occupied tha vice-chair. The first toast ssas " The
QUeen.' prposei by the chairman. This was followed
b'y "Tie sanctity of contracis," which was given swith a
si.ual ansd hîighly enjoyed. r. liardman proposed I The
Government of Nova Scotia,' lo which lion. uir. Fielid.
ing reslsndesi. "Politics and Mining as a Fine Art,"
proposed by Mr. Pole, was responded to by lion. Mr.
l.ongley. Nlr. Dryssale responded to "Tie Legal
Fratrinty," ansI Messrs. iltarrington and Dickns to
" Our Guests." Varions other toasts were honored ansd
amnig the spekers ere fr. T. R. Gue and Dr. McKay,
-f Truro. Songs wecre intlulgel in and everything passed
Iff in a very plcasant mianner.

British Columbia Colliery Returns for year 189z

Coaîitwxy.

Tons. Tons. Tons.
NcwVancouverConi Min-

ing & Land CO. Lid. 433,386 307,623 130,029 1,367
Wellngton Colliery Co.. 290,370 238,400 56,862 8t5
Fast Wcllington Coal CO. 33,650 28,000 5,350 152
T'oint Colliery Co .... 68,928 66,556 4,782 520
KamToops Coal Co...... Being opened. 2,8

Total ........... 826,335,640,579 rl96,224 2,862

MINERAL REVENUE OF NOVA SCOVIA, 1892.

Ainouînts receiçei fromt various sources as revenue by the Department of Mlines for the year z892, also showing
a comparison wvith 1891.

sovncE. Year :891. Year :892. Intcrease of :892 Decreaseof 1892
over 1891. with 1891.

Prospecting Licenses............ ............ .... $10,133 37 $7,371 98 ............... $2,76: 39
Rents (Guld Leasc Applications) ....... ........... 1,622 co 1,926 oo $304 00 .....- ......
Gold Renails ................................. 1,409 50 1,653 si 244 00 ..... ........

Royalty .. .. ............................. 8,360 49 8,199 42 .............. 1 16 07
L.icensestoSearch -Mineras other than Gold andi Siler 4,340 00 5,040 00 700 oo.............

Workiand Leases, " ... 1,600 oo 1,925 00 325 00 ............
Rentails- " ........ 2,400 00 3,030 ..............
Iron Roya.y. .......................................... 180 50 1 50 ..-........
Coal ... . ............ ................ 143,572 1o 135,962 80 .............. 7,609 30
Fces, for Scarchers, Registrations, etc............... 295 50 40S 10 192 60 .... .........

$173,652 96 $165,697 30 $2,576 10 $10,531 76

Mr.sto. showing the amtoums receivec frots the under.
naied sources) in connection wvith the gOU product),
by the Departmtent of 'Mines during years 189i and
1892, fron couiles mtentasesd herewith.

Prospecting Licenses.
1891

Yarmouth ........... $127 50
Cumberland ......... 179 00
Victoria ............. 351 0l
King's .............. 00
Queen's ............ S5 ts
(;Iysboroug ........ 259 9
liants .............. 1,457 01
Lunentburg .......... 1,34 62
liatifax ....... ..... 1,54t 73
Colchester...........1,633 05
Otiser Conntics. .. 289 3S

$1o,133 37

Renta (Gold Leases>.
:891

Victoria ............. $48 Oct
Lîîneniîrg ........... 179 col
Colcisester........... 142 00
Qiteenus.............142 00
lants .............. 196 Ca
Gysorogh...... 35 00:
lilifix ............. 57S 00

Other Counties ..... 8 2 008

$1,622 CO

I892
$15S 63

10 00
341 77

2 00
793 64

1,892 '9
419 74
870 31

2,375 21
367 ot
141 4S

$7.37: 9S

IS92
$91 00
136 oo

14 00
92 oo

154 0o
897 00
54000

2 00

$î,926 co

Gold Rentais (Yearly Payments on Leases).

1891
Yarmouth .. .. $33 0o
Queen's... ......... 18900
Lunenburg .......... 195 Ca
Colchiester........... 202 50
liants ......... .... 206 50
Guysborough ........ 236 50
lialifax ............. 347 00
Other Counties...... .......-

$1409 ,o

Royalty on Gold.
1895.

Colchester..... ... . 39
Lunenburg ........... 9 S7
Guysboirough......... 527 42
Hants ....... ...... 1,239 72
Qteens ........ .. 2,195 69
Hfalifax...... .. .... 4,3 40
Yarmouth........... ......

$4,360 49

1892
$27 Ca
275 50
176 oc
1:6 o
324 50
313 oo
513 Ca

8 50

$1,653 So

1892.

$ ......
4 53

1,073 23
1,157 41
2,281 77
4,657 oS

25 40

$8,199 42

Mrtro. shrwing amoumnis rceived by the Department of
Mines, Nova Scota, durng years t39: and :892, from
various sources in connection with Minerais other than
Gold and Silver, in undernanied counties:

Licenses ta Search.

IS59. î892.

Cape Breton.......... $1,470 Ca $ 1,590 00
Cumbeland.......... 570 Ca 750 Ca
Pictou............... 470 Ca 780 Ca
Inverness............ 42000 51000
Antigonish........... 120 Ca 120 Ca
Richmond............ 420 C 210 Ca
Yarmouth........ . ...... 60 o
Hants, Lunenburg, An.

napolis, Colchester,
Digby, Vidcors i , 870:00 ,o2OOO

mgs, GuCsboroug
and Halifax ........h

$4,340 0o $5,0400o0

CumI
cape
Picto
Inver

Licenses to Work and Leases.
1891. 1892.

berland.......... $ 425 00 $ 1,025 00
Breton ......... 450 00 450 00
a............... 375 00 75 00
ness ............ 25 00 125 00

Guysborough, Victoria,
Antiganish, Col. 2
chester, Rchn, 225 Co
and Hant.........

250 00

$î,6oo Co $1,925 00

Rentals-Minerals other than Gold and Silver.
1891. 1882.

Pictou ............$ 570 00 $ 750 Ca
Cumberland.......... 840 00 810 00
Cape Breton ......... 69ooo 99o 00
Colchester.. ......... 60 oo go oo
Other Counties.. .... 240 00 390 00

$2,4O cO $3,030 oo

Coal Royalties.
189:. :892.

Cape Breton........$ 74,406 88 $87,994 68
Cumberland......... 43,042 17 20,696 54
Pictou.............. 26,11 So 27,235 68
Other Counties...... Il 25 35 90

$143,572 ta $135,962 So

Iron Royalty.
Reccved during :892, from John

Caneron, E.sq., of East River, Pic-
ton County, being the firstRyalty $18o 50
frons Iron received biy the Depart.
ment of Alines.. .. .........

V. Il. BrlE,
Chief Clerk and Accountant,

Dept. Public Works and' Mines.
IIlifax, N.S., March 27th, 1893.

Notes of a Visit ta Vancouver lansd and its
Coal Fields.

11
v JAMIs OR Msvon, 3l.E.

The Canadian province called Britiish Colunbia is a.
land «if which tittle coniparatively is known. It lies far
fron our country, out in the far Wsest, and cannot lie
reached except by a long journey over sua and land.

For the traveller, it is a land of surpassing intcrest, but
its time, perhaps, has not arrived yet for the settier whe
seeks ta cultivate the soil. Fishermen and woodmen,
and those who huint the fur bcaring animals, find in il a
better field for their pursuits. The miners, loo -colliers
and gold diggers both-find occopation there; and of late
the country seemis to have been giving the promise of
silver in great abusndance storei up in ts Jiountains.

Vancouver Island, nameI afier the sailor who was
amongst the first ta navigatc the waters there, forms a
part of the province. It his out in the Pacific Ocean,
separatei from the mainland portion of the pravince by
the Straits of Geragia. la site i is about iss tie area ai
Scotland. In appearance it has all the natural features
common to the whole of the land west oi the Rocik

lountains. Nature has ploughed the earth there witi
deep furrows and lofty riiges, and scattered broadcast
over ail a crop giant pines.

The capital o! tie province, the interesting little town
of Victoria, is situated at tihe south end of Vancouver
Island. Its poptlation is about 25,oooin all, and it forms
the centre of life and activity for the province. It is
casily reached fron the terminus of the Canadian

*Transactions Mining InstisuteofScSotnd.
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Pacific Railway on the mlainland opposite, tier beiig
regular steaier communication acrobs the dividing Straits
of Georgia.

Fromt Victoria there ib a railnay tihe oni public rail
way of the Island ani this raiwcay connets tie capital
with tie principal coal fields orf Vancouver Island. The
distance by rail tu these cual tields rs toit seccenty mines.

Tihe ride along this raivay gives tu tie itranger a good
idea of how die settlement of a new cuntry piroceeis.
The track, has becn cut asiuct throughout its entire lenrgthr
in the v irgin forest, and c cr3 nu%% and agan tie train
puits up at a little clearing whrere the settlers are liard at
wvorkt cutting diowcn and birnrmrrrg uip as uscless lurtber
mrrany a splenriid gianît of tie forest. A few noodrtren
houses, the dwellings of tie settliers, are sceen clustered
togetirer, a cieertul break rr tie gloomy mionotony of the
forcet, and somine few, but very few cultivated fields, re-
claimred after many a hard day b nuri or patient grubbrrg

uongst the great pine rree ruots. These are tie pro-
mises of life and growth amongst the youthful settiements.

The railway ine terminates at tie chief coal fields ot
the Island. Tie rrining capital of that region, ils Wishaw
or ilarilton, has grown up liere amriongst the coal pits.
The naie of this tuwn is Nanaimu iprunounccd Nan-cye-
moi. Il ias a population uf se cil rtr cgrlht thoucand, and
out thret weIierc population is su scarce it is called a cit>.

The tile city presents a remarkable contrast tu the
mining towns of similar %ize with wi hich e arce familiar at
iome-a contrast, it must be said, very mîuch in its favor.
Imaginte a cituation sormreihat resembrtrirng that or Itrodick
or LamIash on ontr own Firth of Clyde, a surny sile
looking out on the brigit wcaters of a sielterei armrr of tie
sea ; behind tris slope a high hill ; and away r front,
nross tIre watets, an artayof tt rrountamns, the great
range of the Cascades, stretched urt as far as the eye can
sec, u.h icinrti and south, their siirrrrrrts shite wih snow,
ind showing clear and bold against the is>, ru a hne
fretterd by mrian a strange curve and peaL. Scattered
over the wvaters of ihis arm ut the sea arc tu be scen, also,
miany islands cith teicir pine tree coverng showing like a
dark green mrantle down tu the ety wiater line.

AIthough a land of coal, the is still clear and the
air is pure, and the men ho tie there are frtee as yet
froi the ietressing effects of the rmurky and griny sur-
rondings of ur coal regions hiere.

The toi Il itself is hrard lt irn keeping with i t surrounrd-
ings, su far as fine palatial builings are concerned, but
as a collection of dwellings of working miners it presents
a far more picasing spectacle than anything of the kind
to le sceen at hiorre.

Wood is the great material ire for structures of ail
kinds, from loty and elaborate churches to ti rougi
shanties of the Indians ; and for the sarme ur'ilay as on a
-.tone or brick Iwelling aI homle, une may base twice the
accommodation out there in a %ooien structure, uith a
very presientable outside aptierance, and a very fat:
degree of comîfort mside ai well.

Land, also, being of courbe plentiful and cieat, the
hourses are built for tire most part cach one by itself on
ils oiln plut ut grounid, anui hic irpictiuresrc colhiers'
rois su familiir lo us all aI iume has nu place rart itere.

Sonie very imiposing looking houses, too big, it nurrgit
ie, for the colliery ianager at hiomie-mure the

colliery owner's kind of house, perhaps-were pointei
out tu tIre writer as the property and dwtceillings of sork.
ingien, and were said t hlave been built entirely " off|
the pick point.'"

Uchind ani on each side of tie little town lies the duel
gloony forest, the homue of panthers, bears and uiler
wild animals. Deer, too, are pientiful in these forests, and
veniron is too commun to le reckoneI nuch of a delicacy.

Every miner owns a rifle, nd shooting e.xcursions ru
the forct are too casil> ha lt Io be thought of rnuch
accouint

Tie town has a imixed population. Our own country-
men are well lu the front as usual, and the writer had
more than once a iearry greeting fromr mining rmen lie
cither knew personilly in the old country, or of whose
peoplu ie iaid sonte acquaintance.

Life arrongst the miners seems tu know sonething
mîrore of the holiday side than amongst tie saure class St
homte, if one may jnIge fromî the means of amrusmcîent
and recreation whicih are at hand. Pleasure boats,
driving "ibuggies" and pliaces of cntertai:nient for the
public arc ail mure plentiful than one would lon]k for
from the cizr of the place. " Mione is round and n ris
rusde tu roll," might be the motto of the buit ut tire
peole. ileasanter surroundings and a greater freedom
from the nightnare ut possile cwant scen t. miake tiherm
take lif ess sadtly tIhan a lione.

The litte conimunity iere has iad, too, ils own black
tirres. In the ceielci behind tie tun une ruay read
on it tombtstones tinr talets of disatroucus xploon ru
the mines, which wc know of too, wel at hmre. On two
occasions, a feu years back, nany lives had been lost ru
this wy in the coal mines.

7ieasured ly our honie standards of population and
production, 'Nanaimo and its mines would fill a cery
small corner, but to ite Britisih Columbian ires live a
namie and farne wchich sound even tu l tire fat cst of the
wvide Dorniîron of Canada. The cisitor can be tuld ith
pritie of a andernng Scot, a collier, who wias miakng lus
way there, but whose longue had somiewhat lost gnp of
the name long before his journey had cnuded. Ail ie
couild cay wa that ie had cole "tac houk criais it a
place wi a uame tirat soonded like My Nanico." IlIe
rclurred tu say no muore. lie was set right at once, and
iascsed on to to the proper place.

Takmtg vi, matters more technical, sore idea might bc
given first o tieextent of the rsîand coal filds. Informa

ion on this point is hby no mteans abundanît, but certain
areas have corme tu ie rmatpped out in a way.

Nanaiio towin is within a few rmiles of tie southern or
sourtieastern etreiity of the hreld. Tu tlie north, or
nurthiest, rie field extends up by the coast for ai laist
rninety or one hundred luiles. It rmtay exterid further, but
tis has nut et been proved. The atrage wilth of the
fieil % nut mure, perhaps thian tour or five rîites, rrmeaîured
froi tie sea coast lu ti. outcropli hue inland.

This area has been taied at rwo places, Nanaimo and
neigiborhood, and the Conox district, sore fifty to sixty
nles uit the coast above Narnarin.

The rutal output for the year S91 %%as about one
milion tons, eighty per cent. or sout the whole bemrrg
rised attie Nariaimro end of the field.

The age of tie depioss n suplosed tu be cretaceous,
and it nceds but a sliglht examîrination of the coal-.bearing
rIrata tu Ihcucer irarledil differences ru tier character,
and also an ticîr position sith regard lu the non.coal.
bearing rocks, wien comipared with the older deposits of
ont own country-. The base or floor of these coal liea
sures is a hiard ineous rock, like our whin or trap, of
utinowcn tiiciksness The workable beds of coil are found
near tie fluor ; inleed, the lowest sceamî ns snid to b found
St ties rectrg un the trip with nthing at ail betisen.

In berng t prove t seais this floor recoies the
index of position. Tire igneous rock once struck, the
bruer knows ie need go no iceper, for sicetied whin or
trap interleaseil with the strata does not seei to ie found
thcre ai aIll.

Ony two seams are weorked as yet, and these lie not
iany fathoms apart, the distance bein; variable, Shaley
strata, cithir sme nuduar beds of clay tronstone, fr1i in the
talc uf the measures about the coails. >jandsion e a.d
shales alternately corme in above, and a great thickrness of
these, seseral thousands of feet poscib, tan be traced tu
the dip, seawarIr, on the Islanis schich lie ai varying dis-
tances off the shure. Ali these upper strat arppear tu be
barren of workable coal. Tie ony productive rmeasures
are those rnearest tie trap floor.

A distinctive rock, well known tu tietrrrinnien there,
i, fuind userlyng the wîorkable coals. This rock is a
congrurerate, the pebbles ru it bermg about the size of
small miarbles. In thickness il seeis tu be very variable,
changrng uften in part to an urdinary sandstone.

The tsu coal seanis nîeurked at rtesent arc ofa varying
thlicknecs. It ma not be very wide of the mark to give
tu rin biothi au average of about fie feet each of clean
coal.

Shafts and ingoing e>es are both in use for working
thesce scams.

The dieeprest haft is one latly] cunk on a smalil Island
out i tie harbur ai Nanario. This shaft tapped the
lowest wurkableseami at a depth of one hundred and
ticuent> fathiumiis,i ind a cnell cuipped colliery, capable of
raisrg a large output, is now In process of conpletion at
tirat spot.

in the rmîetihlds of wcorking rie coal there does not seem
muci to cal for sieciail remuark. Neither water nor fire.
diampn1r aspemars tu give thelm su uci trouble sat ihomte.
The twsu iad epsîiensrerm referred tu were more ikely tue
to coal duit thain t gas. A cery elaborate system of
nater pipes is mn use St one collier) non to lay the dust

and lessen the rirk of explosion front tris source.
At one of the mines electricail coal cutters are being

tried, and :'t -mutier electrical locomotives for iauliage
underground. In ncither case, however, iard there been
a suliciently long trial to enable nuch o be said about
theni. 'his dmcates, hones cr, thiat en mu the farthest
West the use or eleciricity is pushing ils way.

The quality of the coal is not. su good as that of our
ionie coal. rie ash ruins up r about double the amount
of that of uur as erage quality of coals, and the fixed car.
bon for the moit part runs tu low tu make a vety good
stea. ncal. At the Union uines, in the Corox district, the
coal is mn sone respects better than at Nanaimo, the ash
is periaps nu iower, but the fixed carbon ir higher, and
the caking propnerty is much Ibetter dieveloped there thian
in the Nanaîmou coal.

Good firm coke iras being made in an exierinental
osen from dit wcasied sriat of this Comux coal. The
ash nof this cuke, huwever, ws ould be too high to cnable il
ru hold its own vet sutccessfuly wnith such a coke as that
of Durham or Pennîtsyivania, i being about nS ier cent.
in quantity.

Tie nearness of grca erihes of igneous rock tr the coail
sceams dues not seei to be accompamred heire by the same
charrrng or burning of the coa as we find at hone.

At no place does anthracite or lind coal secm tu have
been founi on lte Island, nut even whicrethe coal has the
trai rock for a pavcment. One naturait inters from this
tirat these sedimentary coal bearing rocks, wvith tireir coai
seams as ccil, had been washeld rown and deplositedi on
rie trap rock floor after the latter had become cooled
lown. The cariations olservable in the fixed caribon of
the coalis are possibly due tl varying pressures, tither
lateral or superincumient. The Comox coal has the
himghest fixed carbon, ani the mines there are close tu
a high rîmountain range ; ani uphcaval probably.dating long
after the coai scams hal been rdeposited. This upheaval
may have produceid a latieral pressure suificient o wsotk
the change m the character of the coal, as pressure and
direct hieatmng appear in many cases to be followed by the
same results. Round Nanaimo, on the cirer hand, there
s a comparaticely large area of the coal field beneath a

plam mure or less fiai and St sun.e lite distance front the
hills.

Coal deposits thouglt to be o similar age to those of
Vancouver Island have becn discovcred in the Queen
Charlotte group of islands, abu t iSo miles to the north.

west. Sote o this coal is reported to have becn fourni
in lhe anthracite condition. The writer ccas shown one
speciien froi lucre supposed to be anthracite coal. A
simple blowpipe test, iocever, showei il tu be a prce of
obsidian or natural glass, a volcamrc prodruct destitute ut
carboni, but possessed ofa fracture black and lustrous, not
unlike tiat o anthracite coal.

Tie norti end of \ ancouver Island has shown signs of
coal, rîdeed a small quantity was worked itere many
years ago; but the seams tounid there were two ut for
profitable worrkimîg. The distict, n-owever, ias been
having renee attention fron coai prospectors of tlae.

The interior of the Island is amiost entirely ai unknont
land as t-et. This iy euni strange to peuple a home,
but it wl not be a natter ofrmuch surrie ru the mnan
who knows someithimg of the dense forests uf that region.
The Island is one great forert, and a march of a few mtiles
in this forest where no trait has been made will prove a
good day's wtork for s strong manr.

Il is somnething curious tu note the renmarkable mer.
sistency of growth in these great pines, even in the most
ýumlikely spots.

The crests ou the iounlain ranges six thousand or seven
thousand feet high, show a brisihng hue or mMe trees
against the sky, and front these crests down tu ti e water's
eige at the ses rue. there stretches out one dark green
forest sheet, broken unily, il may be, I the gorges of the
rivers or the snooth shining surface of the imountaii
lakes.

The great Douglas pine, the coimonest tree of these
forests, lias a height more otten, perhaps, over than under
t50 feet, and very often it is nich over 20u feet. The
cedar, too, ofthese forests is another great giant. This
is the trce the Indians choose fur thicîr dug out canoes.
One of lcir large family or tribal cannes, seen I the
wtriter and roughly mneasured by uim, wcould be sonewhere
about forty or fifty feet in length, by about six feet bean,
cut out ofa single ccdar trunk.

These Indians, theoriginaI lordsof all these lands, forn
a subject of much interest tu the traveller. In the carlier
nys of the coal mining their labor was in use at the

mines, even for underground work, but noie they are ail
back tu their original wlork of fishing and tire cuhlivation
of their little gardens.

For woirk at the ruines, the yellow.sinned sean frome
the other side of the Pacific Ocean has lpearel on lie
scene, and he ias driven the Indian out of the field.
Large numbers of these Orientals-Chmnese and Japanese
both, but particularly Chinee-are employed fr nesarly
all kinds of woirk t tihe mines.

It looks rather peculiar, at first, tu sec these pig.tailed
fellous tippng up hutches and doing al tie work about
a busy pit-head as expett as if they had never done any-.
thing else in tieir lives. More pecuhiar still, perhaps, tu
meet thent underground, handng with perfect skill ail the
tools of the collier.

The mranager or one of the mines, a Lanarkshire man,
spoke wtell of the Chinamian as good ail round colliery
man, and both biddable and reirable ti the bargain.

Tie Provincial Legislature of Bitish Columbia soure
utie agu passel an act ro exclude the Chinee front al
work underground, but for soute resson this Act has not
been euforced. A case of infringenent of the Act 1uad
been attempted to be raised, the writer was irformed], but
il broke down, and the alikged reason for the break dou n
was ratier remarkable. The Chinanmen accused of breach
of the Act pied not guilty, :nd this was not un the score
thiat they hadn't been wsorking underground, but front the
fact that thiey ueren't Chmanen ai all. They came front
Ilong Kong. they said], and wcere goods subjects of Queeni
Victoria. Ilong Kong being a lritish pussesson, and
the tracing of a Chinaman's gencah>gy and birtiiplace
being a "Initle" joi for a Wectcrn man to tackle, il
cems little wonder that the case for the prosecution after
this was left alone.

IBut the Chinaman's presence ount thete, it is to be
fcared, gives tu the workingmnten of our owsn race, rgitly
or werongly', much uccasion to bliasphiemne. Front nu
other countr under the sun could such conîpetitors for
the work of the white laboring man b drawn as front
Chma. Viewed as a nere engmne to effect a chener pro.
duction, the Chmnanman, when skilfully directed, may wcl
be a terror to the manual usorkers of art> ohlier race. We
are hearing much in these days of the doctrine that every
penny otour wealth is the creation solely snd entircly of
the diass which suppies the nanual labor. Sihould the
dhiscord Iretwecn classes, due to the preachmig of this
d'ictrine, ever uniaipily leand to extrenmes, the Chmamien
in tat came may prove an object lesson tu helr on a soie-
whant modified belief in the doctrine. China, roused fromt
shimber and ready tu join western skill and wiestern
capital to er own vast resoirces, might work main a
queer change under frce trade m the rndustrial world.

Mentnime, howevce, une may note ith mnterest how
the Chinaman can canly take his place acbside the white
workman heediec ut ai opposition so long as it takes not
the shape of physical -iolence, and how, while imitating
closely his white brother in all that pertains lo the work
in hand, his imitation shrarpny cscs when this work is
<lone. lie becones the eider brother tien lu ail other
respects, conscious of superiority, difierng in this malter
from that docile child of the human race, the African
negro, with a difference wide as the poles.

Quite a considerabeic proportion of the wholc work of
the coal mnes out there ns doue la Chmamen, and unless
the present poil tax ns increase this proprtion will
doubtless grow larger. White labor of nil kinds is vMer
highly paid, more tran double the home seale in many
cases.

The cost of living, su far as food gocs, does not differ



muci froml the hone cost. iouising, in the sigit of
woolenl buildings, waill be even less an its cost tain at
home. Clothsing of course is highser, as as. msut bie brouaght
cuser fromt the oid country or fron the distant provinces
of eastern Caiada.

Tie san1 whoie wishes ta live econoically out there
%Asuld require, however, to doa with as litite as possible an
thi' way of service fron people if the white races. The
Chinamian bas been sharp enough to see hs opporntaanaity
lire, and las estasblishedl himiscf as the general liandry-
mai, cook, and even housemaid of the commusssnity.

As illustrating in one siall iten how the personal
services of the white man must he paid, tIse wtler mlsay
mention his having to pay in Nanainao the suit of two
slulings for the simple ta minutes service of the ihar.
dresser.

The climate of Vancouver Island isvtery psasanî. The
sumiîîîers are brighter and warner than waith us, and the
winters don't appear t be any colder. lienty cf tain no
doubt fails, but the proportion of bright sunshiny days
appears ta bc much higher than curs. Ahogether, for
climate ani scenery, it is such a land as tIse man of titas
coutiry is likely ta find ileasant and agreeabie.

The future prospecs of the coal miining of the island
have iai no notice ; perhaps somecthingsaid on iis point
will be of interest.

Thie area of coal.field already iroved is considerable,
and it nmasy be that as the island is better explored other
areas will be found. In any case, thete seis to be
cil.tield enoigh ta supply the demand for a long ie to
cose.

The demand at present is ainly fron San Francisco,
the chief city of the wliole Pacific coast of Notth An)etica.

San Francisco draws a fuel supply fromt countries widely
seattered. Australia supplies a large quantity, ani sa
ioe, onr aiown country. h'lien the outward freiglhts of dhe
lart are tempting etnough, sailing ships in large oniubers,
carrying coal at nominal freight, cooe frmais round aieIMum and from the Southern Pacific, and then San
Francisco becones flooded with cieap coal, of a better
kind, too, thtan any minei on the Pacific coast. ThesenTe
iait unies then for Nanainio, and they appear to coe too,

ratier frequently. Stili, leaving this out cf count, the
Vancouver coal seemrs able ta do more than hold its own
susit any other coals raised on the Pacific coast. In thesate nf Washington, ta the south, a good dea of cat
miing is carried on atmongst deposits which appear ta -e
a coninuation of those of Vancouver Island, but this coal
for ate oast lart seemos ta iave morte of the lignite
chasacter than any other.

Tie market is bound ta grow as population growis, ansi
a> ron ore see:so s e abundant alsa, it may be th.it alocal tron trade wili come in by and by ta increase the
local demand for coal.

One remarkable feature of this region is the great
extent of couitry opened up both in Vancouverand on theanainland by canal.like arms of the ses, deep enough tafliat the biggest ships. Both the coai and the iron ore
delovîts and, it may be added, gre.ut ltuestone deposits
as welt, are all convenient ta these deepa wvater channels.
,,lme day these channels will doubtless play an impoirtant
ct an the ready in gathering of produce c all kainds.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining
Co.-The annual general meeting of the Van Winkle

uoi'iiîdatel lydrailic Iining Company, Limiiited, was
held on 4th instant at the Conpany's cffice, Van-
couet, the Iresident fr. R. G. Tatlowe occupying
the chair. The followring report on the operations at t'se
ompany's mining locations was presentedl by thelresiident:

VANCOU'ER, April 4th, IS93.To ie sharcholders Van Winkle Consoldated tHydraiha
Mioaog Co., Ltd.

(,tssLTssorFN,-It must be a matter of greatest disap.
omintient to you as it is to your Directors tisat, oing to
iie rceltional, I may say amost tanprecedented, lateness

and sevrety of the season, active operations have not yct
lien conimenced upon the Company's Mining locations,
tliawever, yu will be glad to lcarn that, froma very recent
rpots te're Is very prospect of an isimediate thae, and
already 250 incises o water are reported front Last Chane:

The lateness of the season, I am happy ta say, is nat as
reparable an cil as at first appears. 'Our nianager,
tr. tioltand, being on the ground carly in Febrary,pema his tnie in constructiog a flume ta carry waste water
it- the ground ta bc washed, thus enabling us ta com.
lince perations this season with ,5o inchesof running
;ler n aitiicon ta the goa inches carried by the pipe,

ihich .\Mr. Ilobson considers should ieniable us ta hande
Aea U.co cubic yards per diem.
Ts report from Mr. Holland will prove of interest ta11, l'ai especially in tIwo particulars:
hls.t -As ta the run fast fail of 53 hours and 25 minutes,luralig wahich 5,ooo cubic yards wcre handied, viz., over

,0- urds per dlium. Wen you consider that this wasoni M'th 600 incises of water and great care hai ta be
rcrl to fara a lip where the b'ench was first opened,
ere an oe little doubt as ta the practicability of moving
e farce bocdies of gravel by hydraulic means, on the
ccau cf which our enterprise depends.

Second-~The fact of gold having been found in the
sluices of last fill's wraslunasg (when as you are aware we
had hardly penetrated ihrough the under sirata ta tie pay
sireiak) prves thait gold exists in that large body of gravel,
which, not iaving renched with ou r psrospcting sIaits,
we haid calculated tipon as being non-productive.

Withl regard ta the cconomy of your works I have only
ta ask you ta recimber tha the total amount reahzed
fromt sale of stock to date is $19,ooo, of which there as
still on hand $1,767 a4, out Of which will hve taibe paid
accounts amocunting ta somte $750, leavi.ig in hand $t,oo0

to eet the pay sheet for last month. In other words the
mine starts the ist of April in perfect working order,
eqtiiliei in every iletail and clear of ail debt.

Whlether you will wait until May ist before making any
further finaicial arrangements, or w'ail pace say oo or
scoo shares of stock on the market at once, remams for
you to decide.

Yours tridy,
R. G. TATLOW,

lresident.
The clection ofofficers then took place and resulted an

the re.election of the cli Board, the personnel of wich is
as followes: President, R. G. Tatiow ; Vice.President,
J. NI. Buxton ; Diaectors, George de WoIf, E. Mahan,
asid i. T. Ceperley.

The mseeting tien aIjourned.

The Wright Cernent Co., (Ltd.)-gives notice of
application of incorparation uer Domnion Statites.
Authornzed Capital, $25aooo, ln shares of $too. lead
otice sHull Que. Directors: C. B. Wright, Ruggles
\nright, and C. M. Wright, Isull, Que; Hector McRae
and W. J. Campbell, Ottawa. Formied ta purchase the
business carriei on under the aname of C. B. Wright
& bons, as ilull, Que., as manufacturers of brick, tMes,
drampispes, plaster of paris, hydraulic cements, etc.

Stanstead Granite Co., (Ltd.)-This company is
applying for Donuain charter ta acquire anid work
grsamste or other quarries in the Dominn of Canada.
Capiital, $1oo,0oa, in shares cf $10o. Heaid office :
Stanstead Junction, Que. Directors: Hiugh W. Eider,
Joitn W. Elder, and jean B. Fregeau, of Beele Plain, Que.

The Kookaganarning Gold Mining Co., of Ont.,
(Ltd.)-is the name of a new company seeking incor-
poration undier Ontario Statutes. Capital, $2co,oao, in
4a,0oo shares of $5.0a. Head ofilen: Toronto. Direc.
tors: David ilunter, W. Ih. Cathro, G L. Macdonald,
lieenry Lenton, A. G. Lianilack. Formced ta explore for
and mine m'nerais and ores in Ontario. Operations ta
be carried on ia the district of Nipissing.

Rat Portage Mining Co.,-is applying for Ontario
charter, ta carry on the business of a mining and reductiou
Company, in tie dstrict of Rainy River and Thur.er
Bay. hlead ñici RatPtage,Ont. Capital $3,oooooo.
Directors: E. Wilber Barnes, Alber' .. Upten, and
A. C. Boyce, Rat Pottage Ont.

The Holies Fibre Graphite Co.,-is applying for
Onitato charter Capital, $25araoo, in shares of $oo
earn. Directors: Dugald Graham, Fred Fairnias, and
Mtdson Fairman, of .lc.ntreal. liesd office: Toronto.
Formeil ta manufacture fitre graphite bearings.

The Duluth and Saint Paul Mining Co. (Ltd.)
wras registered unler the Foreign Companies' Act, at
Victoria, B.C., on Sth Febtiary. Capital, $2,ooo,oco.
Iread oflice: Ainsworth, B.C.

Spokane and Great Northsern Mining Co., (Ltd.)
-was registered at Victoria B..., under the Foreign Comn-
panies' Act, 2nd February, tS93. Capital, $5,oo.co.
lrad Office: t04 Yates Street, Victoria, BC.

Freddie Lee Mining Co., -has lieen registered at
Victoria, B.C., under the Foreign Companies' Act, 23
March, z893. Capital, $5ooooo, Hei-d office: KZaslo,
B.C.

Beli's Asbestos Cornpany, (Ltd.)--Thc general
meeting of tie siarcholders in this company was held at
the Cannon Street Hotel, London, England, on Monday,
gth March, Mr. John Bell in the chair.

Tihs SECRETARY (Mr. G. W. Giles) read the
notice convening the meceting.

TiE CHAIRMAN, in risng to propose the adoption
of the reort and balance.sheet, said : The yrar ta which
this report ani bsalance.sheet refers is one of a serics of
three years in which it has been exceedingly difficult ta
make moncy, and the last of the three ycars has bren the
worst of them. Ncarly alil the trades upon which wse
dcpend for our busisess are in a deplorable state of de.
pression. Everywhere we are asked to made the chcapest
passible things, because everyibody wishes ta curtail oua.
lay. The suffering in trade seems ta have heen greater
on the Continent, amongst the manufacturers of asbestos
goods, even than with ourselves, and those of them who
takc sanguine views in i8g stocked themselves very
hcavily with crude asbestos, and with forward contracts
for further supplies, and the result has bren that during
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the past yrar ave have practically done no business in
crude asbestos. You will recllect •at this time last
year I told you ve hiai to carry over fromt the previous
year a considerable quantity of our contracts, and,
practically, tionse contracts which wne have carried ovet
have constitusted Our trade in crude ashestos ; so, whilst
ve have been alie ta maintain out position as regatds
manuifactured goods, and even slightly ta improve the
profits on that part of our business beyond that of the
previous year, there has bern a very great falling off in
the sale oh crude asbestos fras the mines. Whit dealing
with the iatter of the asbestos mines, you will recollect a
year ago I told you we bail two law-suits -one, in which
we were plaintiffs, ta derfenl our boundary line against
trespass, and the other, in which ave wer defen ants,
contending for a boundary line which se believe ta >e
ours, ana which is disput-d by our neip.ibors. The first
decision awith regard ho that bounlary lIne was given
against us. We appealeid, and another lecisian huas iesen
given against us and for us-agaisut us as regards tar
boundary line, but, strange ta say, in favor tif us in the
reduction of the damages thiat We were ta pay. Wle wvere
condemned belfore ta pay $7,00a and the court ias te-
duced those daniages hy $4,0o0, m1king the amount of
damages we were condeimned ta pay aboaut £6ooi, and the
paities who gained the paint with regard ta the boundary
line have been condemned ta pay costs. I do not under-
stand a decision os tsat kind ; but we have appcaled
agasost that decision ta the Superior Court ci Caniad,
and i Ihope t will be settled during the year. I- the
other sait ave have against a person with rgarti ta tres-
pass uipon our boundary, no decision ias yet bcen arrived
at. On the other side of the accounts you will notice,
notwithstanding a shrinkage in business, that are have an
ncreasedl aiount of bills payable and open accounts.

Our present indehtedness at the end of the year is greater
than it was at the sane time last yar. That is entirey
accounted for by the fact thIat the new buildings usere
made ready for occupation at the end of the ye, anl
that there were large accounts ta be settied attha lse,
and they are now sa the course of settlement. We have
purchased the frechold of our premises at a cost of
£25,ooo, which sut of money ve have raised by mort-
gage at 4 per cent. All the expenses connected with
these buildings are included in the cost of£ 49,956, and
We write Off annually 2 per cent., which is the usual
thing with regard tas freehold buildings. One more point
in the report is that the time has come for myself ta be
proposei for re.election as a director of this conpany. It
is provided in the articles of assocition that I should
serve the company as chairmsan for five years ; those live
years have nowa expired, andi my re-election will be sub.
mitted ta you in the usual course at the end ui the meet-
ing. i should not be out of order, I think, in alhiding ta
what has been accomiplished during those tive year--I
dla not mean to say accomplishei by myself, but accom-
plished by the careful consideration whiih the directors
hve always givrn ta the suhject under their care, and by
the assiduity of the managing directors and staffs that
serve under tl'n.e. During that time ire have paid ofy
raher muo- tian £g,ooo debentures, created a reserve
fond of I5 o,o'r-415,00 of which has been out of the
ordinare trade profits of the Company-and we have dis.
trirted, including the dividend we propose for con-
sideratioa to.aiy, £84,ooo in ividends. I think that out
of the five years-three have been ycars of grat com-
asercial depression, increasing since 19 1-we bhave a fair
record ta show. I shall not occupy your lime longer, but
will now propose tie resolution, which is, " That the
relpart of the board of directors and of the auditors, and
the firancial statemuent submitted ta this meeting for the
year ending Decemlber 3tst, 1892, be, and tlie same are
hereby, approved and confirttei."

MiR. H. HEY WOO seconded the motion.
1lic resolustion was unanimously agreed ta.

Tte CHAIRIIAN then smoved :-" That ithis meeting
sanctions and. approves the payaent of a dividend of 5s.
per share. free cf incrme tax, payable on March iSth,
1Sp3."

tR. A. J. BURNETTh' seconded the motion, which
was unaninmotaly agreei to.

MR. H. IIEYWOOD proposel, and Mr. T. B. Light-
fact seconded, that Mr. John lIll be, and is hereby,
clected a member of the board.

This concluded the business of the meeting.

The Horse Fly Hydratlic Mining Co., (Ltd.>
gives notice of application for charter under the Cos-
panics Act, British Columbia. The objects of the Com-
pany are ta take over and acquire minng leases or claims
sa tise Province, aisd ta carry on the busiess of hydraulic
or other processes of mining. Authorized capuitl.1, $20o,-
ooo in sharcs of $1o. Head offure, Vancouver, B.C.
Directors: Harry Aliboi . W. F. SaIs'ury, and John M.
Browning.

The Acadia Coal and Coke Co. is applying for
incorporation in the Province of New lrunswick, fus the
purpose of acquiring real estate, minerais and mining
property, mining coail, quarrying stone, manufactuisng
coke, and ail kids of bricik, tdiing and earthen pipe,
shiiing and selling ail of the above mentionei article,
but ing works and crecting buildings and ail other things
which may be necessary or incidentai ta the business of
coal mining, ,perating or trading. Authorzesd Capital,
$r,oooooo, dvided intoa 2,5oo shares of $too cach. T.
consist of two classes of stock, namely:-l stock, being
the ordinary stock of the Company, ta the amount of nine
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thuoutsand ti% e itttdired shares of ne hundred dollars eacht
B sttctk, hemig preference stock, hîavmtg Irefe-ence riglt
of dividend over ordinary stock , at cigit lier centium per
aniintm .111nually to the aiount ofi iltre hundred thousand
dolilas, ivided into three thouand shtarelne hundred
dollars eaich. The Iirectors are : John W. lowe, Stone-
haven, N. l.; George I. Sangster, loncton, N.l.;
W. T. Whitehecad, Fr'edlencton,. N.Bi.; . pI. 'Tompsion,
Freiercton, N. B.; John W. \. Snmith. Dorchester. N.l.

Boston and Nova Scotta Coal Co.. (Ltd. This k
lthe namne of a new synicate which is seeking ant Act of
Incorporation front the legiblature of Novia Scotia. Soume
ditticulty ias bkei esperieiced in getting at the actuai
tacts, and ai prestent we iitubt defer frot going into, detail
tittil muore information i; a.tilable. The authorized
capital is $t,ooo,ooo. The applicants inclide the Jlit.
W. Chandler. and J. C. Coblb, ioston ; David S. liaker,
Proudence, RL.1.; V. J. .raser, lialifax ; A. C. RIoss,
Nortli Sydne, C. i.: R. Pl. Iraser, New Glasgow ; '. O.
Mitlin, ilalfas; Johr. Nlcleet, >labiou, C.Bi. hlie

special objeci of the company is tu actiture and w otrk the
liroad( tive coai areas, Invtrness countity. C. Ji., and the
consitctin of a ite oftabay frot Broia Cove tu
Orangeiale and thence tu Cariboo Cove ai the ttouth of
lthe Strails of Canso.

The Standard Coal Company is the natte nf another
coal comtpany seeking incorlporation by Act of the L.egis.
laitme o Nota Scotia, for the puriose of operating the
Shannon areas at Prt I lood, C.B.

The Future of the Mining Industry in the
Province of Quebec.

Ity J. On.t,, inpeetor of .ltine for thei Provine.

The Province of Quebec has an area of rSS,6SS sqiuare
mile,, which wiit no doubt shortly be atgientied by the
territor' Ietwseen our present northerm bouindry and
ltidson , iay, saiie coiprnitig 116,539 square niles;
the popuiation at preset ts say une milhuon and a half.

UI tis large area about 40,0O siuare tules ontly, have
Ieen seailed ipon, tand although of coure a considerable
amount lias teen tnspîected it tn inber tihere retmaîns atimmtse area coiparaltn ely uneltplored. A glance at the
niait tii the I'rounce u% lit tnmitcale ntore clearl> tihan iords
can, te relatively smialil Iroît,rtion of strveycti and
serttlterrîltory

il may be said that the nuîng îidustry ti tis Province
fortY vears ago was it/; lite only npterations then carried
on beng rite production of tron tn the >t. ilaurce district
on a stait sale,. i soin becanie known, however, thai
mntraIs esistet; the discos ety of gold wasquickly f[cl
lowed u Ilbiy thaI of copper, atndi subsequently phosphate,
asbestos, mica and several other tmmerais or ores of
unnor inportance. The Istory of these is simîiiar to the
thscovera of ntmerals tn other parts of the wrld, viz . the
polace is excitei, a boom and spteculation result, high
prtces are obtaied, followed by a tdepression, after which
inatters conte downi to a uitstess footng, and a steady
volme of traie at rentinerative prîces isestatbtshel. The
capitail interestedi t this lrovce ts pnncipally English
and Anmercat, and t ts apputarent th.at eety factyil shoutd
be afforded fore.gn Capiltalt cone into the country, and
thu, iaten the developmîtent of our nnerals. The pre-
sent product of lite mnes is largely shipped ta Great
liritatm, Europe and the Unted Stat s, who in nany
instances impose a duty on saute, tOr exaplnte, 75c. per
ton on iron and coppier tre going to the United States,
and 2i on manufactured astesros goods, etc.; wetareaiso
tibilged in somte testances to import machinery, so that
when the crcumstances are full consittertie ne need not
le surp rised thait ou provtnce does not advance more
rapidly titan is the case ai iresenit. We have made con-
sidîerable progress, nevertiitess, which can li seen by a
comparson el:wen the state of this industry in iSSo and
that nI the past year, 1S92, as given below :

iSSo.
The Beauce Gold fields lai idle owing tu legal ct-

plcatiotns.
C<pper ore at Capelton operateI by two concerns,

sitlipng tre and ematte.
Phisphiatte Uttawa District opencd up, about b,ooo

tons shîptped.
Asbestos worked in Eastern Townships and a few

hundredl sons shiIIped.
Iron Ore blast furnaces ai Radnor and DrunmmondvilIc

using a few thousand tons of ore.Buliding mtatertal opteratedi tn about sane scale as at
present.

Little or nnthitg done te other meincrais.

1892.
God-The legal question disappearel and work te-

sumed on alluvial depnosits la Beauce and Conpton The
quartz seins arc prospected and result is cncouragteg.

Coppe.--Workedi by three large concerns; 57,641 tons
cxtractei, antd 53,413 sipped, to the United States. A
factory has been erected which produces sulphuric acid
and chenical manure, the latter use in connection witl
the Ottawa phosphates.

,Ph.sphate-The maximum output since tS8o was
26,ooo tons in 1885, but owing to depressions in prices at
prescent the output is only it,ooo tons about.

None-I consider the present deiresion only a tent.
porary one, and that there is a future fîr ouîr apatite on
accotnt of tfie sustained high gradte t same, viz.: -So%
and upiards, anid wthich itt reality ennstitutes a different
class of phosphiate, and is tinot a commnon article.

Aslests-- hlie shipiiients in 890o-9t exceetlti 7,000
tons cact year, but in 1S92, tiwing tt iimieiîuliiei bit) ween
producers and consIuers, and a depression in prices, the
quantity shipped is mîich lest.

/ren Ort--A modern furnace was erectet ait Rtdnor
antd 26,540 tons of bog ore nias isetI ai titis place and
Drumiiondville. A utiantity tif 8,700 tons of miagnetic
ore nwas shippell to the i.'. q.

.rad -limportant wo-r lias bteen dnte aI Lakie Temis.
catintgte, but operatiotis are sttentded at present.

Mir -tLarge operations are teing carried on it the
Otitwa District, lte product being chielly aitber mica.
In the Saguenay region hitue iica is found in abundance.

Noi .- h'Ie eiloyient of mica in constructing dyna.
tmtos d l tier electrical appiliances, has created qtAmte a
market for this product, and as samte i likely to increase
ratier than diiinish, il wvould appear that there is a
brilliant future in store for this industry

Oi r-o important concerns are now wiorking in
tlie vcinity of Three Riverseand their outpiut is steadily
ncreasiig.

/'so/utn--Numterous~ borings have Ieen male in lthe
Gaspé District, and oil has been struc in stal quiantity.
A considerable amtotnt of ioney nias investei ini careftil
prospecting, and better resutts are anticipatei in the
future.

/liddîng Altertial- Siale, granite and liitestone are
wvorked on a large scale, and i would draw attention to
the granites and iiarles of the Laurentian formation.

By comparison of the two periods, we can now set lthe
iogress which lias been made, and which under certain
circtinstiances niglt have ieen mure.

I cannot speak wîtit gteat exactitudîle regarding the
aiount of capitial investd in mîîiîîing operations ta the
province, but rougily spteaking il wonuldi be about cigit
titillions of dollars, andI the valie of plant, etc., very netar
one and a half million.

Prospecting is continually going on and new disroveries
are tade fretquently. 'Flic next ter. years, I confidently
expect, wil show a iark-ed increase in production and
deseopmnen tuof ur mnerals With nur population steadil
increasing a larger local tracle wvil] lie te resait ; ana-
diait capital is ni being investei on a larger scale, and
if certain changes in the farif can lie arrangei it wil tend
to niake the niarkets easier of access, enlarge same and
tiii raise the tmtarket price if nuir coniiioties

It wili be remarke tha thtIe copper, phosphate,
asbestos and iron induîinirîes are well esitablisheil and in a
fair way to amtpile ewlpent \lica is iaiking rapid
strites, while Ocire, i consider, rtitt also becoie tu
portant Goti minitg in Beauce. if I ans not nistaken.
wili, before long, tteet wtih the attention il deserves, and
we may expeci to see nut graphie regularly worked in the
tnar future, as well as petroleim in Gas'peand the central

portion of the Province, iîit in addition, contains
niatural gas, as yet untouched. Other minerals such as
galena, tch copper ore, chronmic iron, animon', etc.. are
wiorthy of attention. We ihave no coal in our Provtnce,
but fuel (wiitt) is plenliful, amd will lie si for some tinte
ligne to conte ; afier a certain timue, liowever. I have no
doubt tha our practically ineihautible lieds of peat will
Come mto use.

As a niatter tf fart nutr iiining industries give dhrect
eniloyment 0 tover 3,ooo hands, not inciuding that re-
quired for transportation, etc.

h wouldl now reniark that to-day, we se tm this lir-
vstce tîînng industries estabbished on a sound bass, con-
stantly increasing and inproving, whie ai the same tme
we must admit that the najority are, so to speak, only in
their infancy, but Id fair ta rival those above mentioned.
Altogether the nutilook is encouraging in a great measure.
It is my opinion that as our population increases and
civiliration advances, new discoveries will bc made,
capital invested and the nining tndustrnes of the Pros ince
eventually becoime lite leading business of the country in-
stead of timiber, as at present. Favorable cusons
arrangements with other countries would gave a great
imtetus, i consider, ta the mîning business of our
Province.

The preses ntmining law gives satisfartion, and with the
co.uperation of the nninîg comunity, wili naterially
assîst in the develoiient the resources of unt rovince.

h lookt upon the Gentral Mining Association of the 'ro-
vince of Quebec as an impotrant body, and consider thai its
efforts, if well directiei, cannot fait tu be of great adviant-
age in miany wtays 10 the country.

Subjoined I give sote statistics relating ta this lira-
vince's production for the year eruing 3st Decenber.
1892 ; il was impossible in gel complete returns in tnie for
this meeting, however
STATEMlENT OF PRODUCTiON OF tItNRAI.s, ETC., IN

TitE PRovNEF. 0 F.. E.Et, 1-OR ittE 5EAR .ND-
iN1, 3isT DEcEineR, 1892.

Hands
Dism'ption. Emîp/ped. Output. S/u/pmîîentsç.
Copper Ore - --. 538 57,64r tons 53,415 tons
§GOl ........ 70 35 Otr.
Iron Ore . . 1,149+ 28,090 tons 8,750
Asbestos ...... Returns incomplete. 15,4914
PIhosphate ..... do *i9,o6o "
1ica ......... do

lumbago ........ ,. ...... 4,590 cewt.
Galena........ .... ..... .5 tons
Soapstone. .... .... ..... 40 "

Granite ....... .... ..... Over too,oSoc.it.
Slate.......... Retirnsinconmpflete
Ochre......... io About ,oo tons

*it Is reportedi tai abutai 2,000 were shipped frot
from otier points.

§Somue smuali workings have not been reported.
[tit ouglht to ble explained tsait tlie whiole of the aiusie

force cannîot lbe properly charged to the production of
trou, nr is it eipuloyei at the year round. The CanadaIron Furnace Compa.ny for instance is hlie princtiol
producer and a large proportion of its labor is cngaged in
cutting and hauling umiber, in tmakîng brick and other
work ttcilentna to the various operations of the company.
-Etihtor CANiAtiN Mîtitit Rtvttt.]

il.'ron Eastern Townships.
:IFrot Niontreai, proncîpally froi this province.

QUARTERLY GENERAL. MEETING

OF TIlu

General Mining' Association
Of the Province of Quebec.

The Spring Quîarterly Generail Meeting of the Gentral
,hsimng Association of the Provnce of Quebe, wans lidd
in the new Club Rooi, Windsor Ilutel, lontreal, on
'riday, 7th Aptril. There were present. Capti. R. C

Adams, (Anglo-Canadian Phospuhate Co.), Montreal;i.. A. Klemn, (Anerican Asbestos Co.), Black Iake;
J. ulitriy-Snith, ( Bintish Phosphate Co.), Glen Almuonîtd,
>. P. Franchot, (Emierald hiining Co.), Buckingham;
I. T. Hopper, (Anglo-Canadiian Asbestos Co.), iiontreal,
Prof. I. J. Ilarrmngton, (flcttll University), Mentreail,
F. Cirkel, (Tenpleton Asbestos Co.), Tempeiitton;
\V. Il. Jeffrey, (Danvlle Asbestos ines), Montrail,
Thos. W\. Gibson, (Bureau of lines), Toronto; The.
Doucer, N.P., imontreal ; F. A. lasey (Cianadian Rand
Druil Co.), Sherbrooke; John MI. Jenckes, (Jenckes

itchine Co.), Sherbrooke; George R. SuitL, (Ali'%
Asbestos Co.), Thetford Mine.s; JohnJ. P

t
enhîale, (Urited

Asbestos Co.), blontrea: - Dickson, MIontreal; A. W
Stevenson, C.A., lIontreaI; F. D. Taylor, Mlontrsal;
E. \\. tilman, (Ingersoli Rock Drill Co.), lontreal;
Danrel imrsth, (Ilaiuton Powder Co.), lrownsburg; and
B. T. A. Bell, Secretary. At the afternoon session a
numriber of students attending the niîning classes ai Nic
(iil Unverity were present. Tîe morning session opened
at to'a.n. The lion. George Irvine, Q.C., Presidetiit of
the Association, owing to an unfortunate fatal illnes in
his fauly, was unable to be present, and Capit. R C
Adans, was called to the Chair.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.
CAPT. ADAMS-Perhaps the secretary will presentl

the report of the deputation appomnted at last meeting
to interview the Governnment respecting lthe tiut> Go
minng nachinery ?

Mc. B. T. A. BELL-The deputation appointei bi
the Association had an interview with the Hion. tur.
Clarke Wallace, Controller of Custons ah Ottawa, cO
Wednesday, 9th Marci. We were given a courteci
hearing and the Controller was apparently interested i2
out objections to the operation of the present law blrttght
under his notice. I undertook, on behalf of the Assni-
tion, to prepare a statement for reference in the Ds1att
ment, showtng the classes and kinds of mining itaclinlr
mtade te Canada, as well as a list of lhose specluin
which we knew were not manufactured and which hiac to
be imported. 'With a view to giving out home mtatufac
turers an opportiunity of fair representation, I atddre'ed t
circular letter to each, asking for rcturns of their mutauft
turcs and h also mnvited thei to be present at the discussi;
this mornng. A full stenographic report of the ie-
was taken and perhaips it migit be interesting tu hver
read. bince the question has ieen brouight up at this td
ing I do not tnink there is any necessity ofgoing int ari
resolution asking for fret importation of machiney
because the Dominion Governmtent will not entrta
such an idea. The question comes upu, istheimpoted p
simply fornnng purposes? lBlast furnaces and gould mi
and metallurrical works are manufacturing interes
co.related w,th mining, but according to the defi
lion of the Act, are cxcludcd from free impois,
machinery. For instance here is a point in quet
that has bee-, brought to my notice by Mr. MtDou
of St. IIyacinîne, wh'o is projecting a new plant for
manufacture of peat fuel.
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(Letter read).
MR. S. P. FRANCIIOT read the stenographsers

report of the interview, and aiso the list of msining
smachinery fyled in the Departmesnt cf Custoss by the
Jenckes Mtachine Company, Sherbrooke, and which,
oflicially endorsed by the late Conmissioner of Customs,
ir Johnson, ms used by the Government as a reference

at ports of entry.
.%IR. L. A. KLEIN stated that he iad at a recent

penod wanted a Block.hole driil and that le wrote to the
Canadian Rand Drill Company for it. The companv
relied that very few of those drills were made, that tisey
wsouil have to get it for hii from their house in New
York, and that ie would not bc able to g et i at such a
satisfactory price as otherwise, as they wvould have se pay
lsuty on it. Mr. Klein stated that he favored requsting

the Governsent to allow mining msachinery to cone into
Canada free of duty.

CAtr. R. C. ADAMS moved that: "Whereas the
Dominion Governsent have stated thiat they are con-
temsptating a revision of the tariff and that, looking to this
end tihey have invitedi information upon the sulject ; and
wisereas the best interests of the Canadian liing would
le constved by the removal of ail duties upon mining
imachinery . Thetefore be it resolved that thie Domssinion
Government be respectfully requested to consider the
practicability ofgranting tiis benefit."

biR. S. P'. FRANCI tOT seconded the motion, which
was carried.

bil. IIALSEY said: I may say in relation to ir.
Klein's remarks that the special drill he asked for is a
fitie drill which we iai never before been called upon to
furnish. His application has been the only one of the
kind in cur experience ; and b may say in point of fact
made the only case mhich would have necessitated our
importing machinery. One thing more. In the report
of the interview with the Custons Departmsent just read,
the namne of the Daw drill was nentioned as one of those
wonderful machsnes. I have had full drawings and
ssecifications of that drill made and I want to say lis.
tiscty tias no man in Canada or any where else who ias
had a Ran cr an Ingersoll in his mine wouli have a Daw;
ani that applies to many other kinds of imported ma-
chinery.

bliR. B. T. A. BELL moved : That a special con-
mittee, representing the mineral operators of the province,
consisting of NIr. L. A. Kiein, Mr. John Blue, Mr. J.
iturley Smith, Mr. George R. Smith, Mr. S. P. Fran-
chot and hiiself with an equal number of gentlemsen
representing the manufacturing interests of ninsng ma-
chinery in Canasda bc appointed te framse a statement of
miiining machinery not manufactured in Canada, and that
the said statement bc submitted to the various mining
associations for approval before being finally subimitted to
tihe Department for oficial reference.

IR. JOHN PENIALE seconded the motion, which
wvas carried.

The meeting then considered and adopted several im-
portant amendments to the Constitution and By.Laws
and adjourned ut one o'clock.

Afternoon Session.

The members re-assembled at half-past two o'clock,
the club roon' being filled. Capt. R. C. Adans, Vice-
P.mes, awho occupied the chair called for the first
taper on the programme, entitiled :

Mica Deposits in the County of Ottawa.
MR. F. CIRKEL (Templeton)-The minerai mica

has assunsed last year such considerable and economic
importance that the attention of mining men ansi capitalists
is directed t ipresent very much to the mining of this
minerai. Although the presence of the brown or so-
called amber mica in the province of Quebec has been
known for very nsany ycars, but littie value was attached
to it, the uses for 'he mineral and the market being
exceedingly limited. P'hosphate mines, worked formserly
on a large scale, have yielded sometimes considerable
<uantities of mica, Lut the latter wias thrown into the
ismplon account of its being considered as worthess.
This brown or amber mica, a nagnesia mica of the
phtsogopite species, occurs in scaly particles as an essential
constituent of man) eruptive and metamorphic rocks,
such as gneiss,'granite, porphyry, etc., and in this mode
of occurrence il is only of geological or litiological im.
Portance ; but as an cconomic minerai, as a mtueral of
commercial value, as which it may come here in con-
wsieration, we have to refer to the deposits of mica, more
nearly relted to the limestone and pyroxene groups of
the Laurentian system.

Tise principal areas where those phlogopite mica de.
×>sits are to bc found in the province cf Quebec, are

confined to the Ottawa County and more especially to
the districts of Vakefieid, Templeton, and the Lievres. It
occurs chiefly in the pyroxene rock which traverses in
great masses the crystalline limestone, and forms
crystals, ageates of crystals, pockets or veins in great
irregularity. ingie crystals of every sire, fron a few
incihs up to twso and three feet in diameter, are found
lsnbedded and distributed irregularly over the whole rock ;
they are for the most part complete in their structure,
atdord occasionally limstones of two feet square, the
sheets being free from wrinkles and crevices, and there-

fore of great economic value. Very ollen we sec then
associated together in aggregates, in pockets or deposits
of highly irregular form and shape. In this forra
they arc pocketed close together, cemented occasionally
by crystalline limestone, penetrating and replacing each
other and appear therefore in a much contorted and

twisted state. These pockets or aggregates are mostly in
connection with cach other by chains of small ssned
crystals and in the adjacent rock we find very often a
large amouunt of crystals distributed In followving these
cihiss many valuable discoveries of larg, mica masses
have been tuade in consideradie depth. The third kind
of Occurrence, and which is the most important fron a
mining point of view, is the vein-like occurrence. We
hardly cass say that the mica occurs in veins itself as at is
for the most part an intimate connection of pockets and
larger osasses of mica crystals. These deposits resemble
each other in many respects. Their general outlinse is
apsproximately lenticular, as can be seen from surface
indications and vertical sections in considerable depth.
Veins of this class are found traversing at the strata, they
are most frequently vertical in attitude and cut the ied in
nearly every direction. They exhibit within certain
lismsits great variations in their geological character not
only in different deposits, but in different psarts of the
sanme deposits. Vhile some consist of neary pure mica
crystals, others will bc found to bc characterized by an
admsixture of grainb or smsali pockets ofapatite, psyroxene,
feldspar or carbonate of lime either alone or variously
associated and someutimes in such quantities as to make
up large portions of mica deposits. Ve observe occasion.
allya certain regularity in the vein.like deposits as far as
the dip, the width and the horizontal extensions, but this
feature is to be considered as seldom. On lot 15 in the
t ith re.,ge of Templeton, there were on the surface two
vein.liRe deposits, with smail contorted. crystals in a
distance of about te feet, the walls being parallel, in
width from two to four feet ; the same were tested by a
shaft and in a depth of 15 feet those two bodies came
together, forming a single vein of eight fret wide and
crossing the whole size of the shaft ; this vein continued
most regularly in the shaft and in about 25 fret a large
phosphate body was struck, the veins split up and the
crystals being distributed over the whole body ; the
samte wvere large sized and most regular in their structure,
yielding a great amount of flat sheats. Mica crystals
frequently line drusy cavities in fissures ; they preserve in
this mode their sharpness of osutline, and are for the
most part not contorted. Their regularity and frequently
large dimensions serve to distinguish thems rom the
crystals of the other mode of occurrence.

Taking ail observations together, we must say that we
have a great variation in the occurrence of mica deposits ;
we find in one and the same belt very frequently ali
difierent modes, as single imbedded crystais, as aggre-
gates and as pockets ani veins and it is difficult to say
which mode of occurrence is a characteristic feature for
Oue or the other pyrorene belt. We sec for instance in
Lot 5, Range 8, Templeton, ail kinds of deposits repre-
sented ; we timd in an open cut in a mountain ridge well
defined sir je crystals, aggregates of crystals, veinlike
deposits, wsme o thent besmg of elliptical section. For
the most part however we can say that the minca deposits
occur as lenticular masses, frequently interrupted by the
country rock.

On account of the great irregularity and the variation
of occurrence, surface indications are not sufficient to give
a judgment about the value of mica deposits, as many of
tihem sprove of superficial character ; they have to bec
opened up and in considerable extent developed, especially
in depth in order to gain a knowledge of their
nature. In many cases we find that the soif contains a
considerable amsunt of mica crystals, but there is no
leading featute to determine with certainty that also the
underlying rock likely contains mica deposits. This has
observed tn several places especially on mountain slopes
and is due to the weathering process in nature and action
of water-streans, which in course of time excavate the
superficial deposits and place laminaes of crystals in
lower levels. Further we notice that the mica appears in
a much contorted and twisted state in a most shattered
rock, sometimes in very large extent. Such deposits can-
not bc considered as worthless, as we know that ail rocks
arc constantly undergoing decomposition and decay ; in
these cases sufficit development to the depth must bc
made in order te gain a knowledge of the conditions in
the sound rock and we observe that dep.sits with con.
torted minerai on the surface have proofed ln many cases
very valuable in lower levels.

As for the conditions of the deposits in the depth we
have to refer here to the investigations made by different
mines in the Templetonnud Wakefield deposits. In these
mines valuable depos.its have been found in a depth of

o50 tilt 250 feet, of the same nature as described above
and these investigations have shown that in nearly ail
cases there is a leading connection between the lenticular
and veinlike deposits. And with regard to the genesis of
those deposits we can state that the nature of the latter in
the depthi miist bc the same as observed in higher levels.

Concerning the quality of the amber mica ai has been
stated by experts that it is well adapted for ail purposes,
which mica of foreign countries has been used for hitherto;
it has a yellowish colot with pearly metallic lustre.
Chemical analyses have shown that the darker mica con-
tains more iron than the lighter colors, and it may bc
that this has an influence upon the uses of the
darker species for electrical purposes. The regular, well
defined, six sized crystals are for the most part obtained
from cavities, while the crystals from aggregates or large
sizcd pockets do not prove as valuable for commercial
purposes, lu being much contorted. The laminaes of the
large sized crystals hold sometimes between then
plates of calcite or quartz, or flakes of plumbago. In one
case a well defined crystal of apatite was found imbeddi
in a mica crystal, which bad evidently crystallired
around it.

On account of the irregular distribution of the deposits
and the shattercl and contotel condition of the mica
itself it is evident that the bulk of rock and waste mica,
necessary in order to obtain one ton of nerchantable mica
is great and with regard to the varied mnethods adopted in
the diffetent mines at is dillicult io get reliable details, so
as to make out the exact average cost of production of the
merchantable mica. As for the percentage of cut mica in
the run of mine, the figures obtained differ greatly ; in
one mine thcre were cut out 5,500 lin. mica.

'o Ibs., 4 x 6 inches and higher
125 Ibs., 3 X 5 " "
1,500 lbs., 2 x 3 " "

or altogether about 30 per cent.

The Indaistrial Uses of Mica.

MRs. B T. A. BELL-During the past three months,
as most of you know, I have iai my hands more than
full, and I would therefore crave indulgence if the bald
and unpretentious notes which I now submit fali far short
of the requirenents of a paper dealing with a subject of
so nuch mnterest and importance. I have simply noted
roughcast from such scurces as were at hand, a few
features of the mica industry which I have thought might
bc useful in supplementing the papers presented today by
the other members. In doing so it msay not be out of

blace, considering the importance of our market in the
nited States to glance briefly at the outset at the mica

mining industsy of that country.
Occurrence in United States-The localities at which

mica occurs in an availabie form are not numerous and its
production has been confined to the States of North
Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia and South Dakota.
It is also known to occur in Wyoming ansi Washington
but no develoinent has taken place.

Aia Mining int North Caroliia-In North Carolina.
the minerai has been mined since 1868. In the fall of
1867 -"says hir. W. B. Phiilips," (Mineral Sntaistics,
U.S.A., 1885). " General Clingman was told by a New
York dealer in mica that a good quality wasthensoscarce
that he had been obliged to pay as much as $8.oo per
Pound for somne smsall sheets. This induced the Gencral
to institute a search for good mica su North Carolina. He
began work in the latter part of 1867, or early in t868,
and from Cleveland county obtained several barrels of
good mica which he sent to New York. A littie work
was clone in Rutherford and Burke counties, but with no
satisfactory results. Having an intimate knowledge of
Mitchell and Yancey counties, he decided to prospect
there. In his own words " I selected as the best points
for work the Ray mine, Yancey county, the Silver mine,
and Buchanan mines in Mitchell county. Il was my
singular good fortune to choose the very best of the three
mines that have since been found most valuable." Gencral
Clingman then rzturned ta New York and made an agree.
ment with Messrs. Sloan & Mendon, of Liberty Street, to-
engage in the mica business together, and Mr. Mendon
came out to North Carolina and visited the Ray mine.
Not being much impressed with the outlook however, he
returned home, and shortly afterwards, together with Mr.
Sioan abandosed the enterpnsse. General Clingman
carried on the work alone ut the Silver mine, and got out
several hundred pounds of mica. Being obliged to leave
in order to attend to some more pressing business, he
instructed his foreman to collect ait the mica and store it
away. This however was not done, and severai large
blocks were left on the ground. A stock drover passing
that way with hisi wagon picked up one of these and
carried it to Knoxville, Tenn. There it was seen by Mr.
J. G. Heap, of the irm of leap & Ciapp, dealers in
stoves and tinware, who at once recognizcd its value.
Disposing of their business they went at once to Mitchell
county and began mica mining. This was in 1869. For
several years they conducted a very profitable business,
realizing for sonme of the mica, as much as $il per lh.

For come years the business was carried on quietly.
Mica Prodr«tion: in Uisted Staiet--Frof. W. C. Kerr,

(Min. Res. U.S.A., 1882,) estimated that the production
to the endof 188 was40o,ooo pounds valued at $8oo,ooo.
In 1887 it was estinated that the total value of the pro-
duction in North Carolina from t868 to u887 amounted to
762,400 ibs. of a total value $t,6o8,5co. Since then the
production has steadily declined. In 1884, it was esti-
mated at $253,000; in t889 it had dropped to 6,7oo lIbs.
of a value of $7,0oo. The average depth cf thema ines k.
quoted by Prof. V. C. Kerr, at 75 feet, only two, the
CIlarissa, 3 miles east of Bakersville, Mitchell county,
and the Fiat Rock in the same neighborhood having
attained a depth of between 300 or 400 feet. Nearly ail
are worked by shafts, vertical or underlie. Steams power
until very recently bein used very sparingly, most of the
hoistng beig done by odepower.

A better i Ca of the retrogressive nature of the mica
industry in the United States may begathered by a com.
parson of the United States Census *tatistics. In 188o
there were in that country 78 mica mines, 71 of these being
in North Carolina; of these 78, 22 were worked, 17 of'
them in North Carolina. Thc invested capital was
$337,90o, $6,goo being in North Carolina ; total number
of hands emplo ed 272, in North Carolina 177 ; total
paid in wages 5,ooo; total production St,669 lbs.,
valued at $127,825; North Carolina producing 42,669
pounds valued ut $6r,675.

In 1889 only a smali number of mines were operated,
and few of these were sorked steadily. Of a total pro.
duel Of 49,500 pounds of cut -mica, valued a $5o,ooo,
and 196 short tons of scrap, valued at $2,450, one mine
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in Net i lamtpsihire productd 4oOOOibs.,%altcdi ai $4o,ooo,
and 160 tons of serais vahtedî ai $2,ooo- of lite North
Carolia itmines none wsere in steady operation, and thie
irodclttit of thait State, aggregating 6,700 pontids, of a
value of $7,000, etas tite result of irregular and spasnodic
efforts. The balance of tie product viz.-2,8oo
pouis Of cut mîica valueId ut $3,000, ant 36 tons of
serait caille frot one mine in VIrgintia wihich was ex.
iatsted early in tie year. In tie lilack lills region,
South t)akîta, where, in ISS4, eleven titistes were in'
opleration wsith a production of over i8,ooo poiunds of
mica, only sne produced in iSS9 and th t only a tsmal
aiount. Tie whle industrý employed but 174 persons,
and $5S,335 seas expenlded mii wages, supplies and otier
oit lays.

it sSS2, ct mîicaweaseworth $3.50 per lit, mit 1Sj, $2.go;
in ISS4, $2.53 ; in ISS5-6-7, $1.75 t in iSS9, a fraction
over a dollar ; in 1890 tlere were signs of miprovemîent
and tlie total product in tie Unted States, aggregastng
60,ooo lbs., es-as valuied at $75,0o o in' 1891 il iadt
increased to 75,00 lbs., ofa valie of $oo,oco./mports af/ llüta into the Un,ed States-lis October,
s9o, tishMelKinley Tariff placed nuca on its ditiiable list
ai 35 per cent. ai 15/oern. Nîîtswithtstadtiisng this pro.
tection tie imports into tie Umesd States in th-t year
were mtore than double that of any previois year, having
increased froi $s,s65 in S69, to $9,274 in 1379, and
$97,351 u sSS9 tl $207,375 is 189o. A comparisions of
tise sources frot wich tite Um sted States tiraws ls
supplies msay be gatlered fran mits followmtg returns for
tise ycar ended 3oth June, 9Sgo.- -ermany, $3,50o;
Enigland1s, $64,611 ; Canada, $25.05 ; litsh East In<hcs,
$49.05 ; Swseden and Norway, $4,695.

d/ica /rte'/udiion of Catad-On tie atier hand tihe
ealue f the production su Canada has steauil atd-ancetd
as smay be gatliered fros tise following figures quoted
frot tise retirns of tie Geological aurvey of Canada.
SSi6, $29,ooS ; 1887, $29,816; ISSS, $30,207 ; 1889,

$28,718 ; 1890, 6S,074; 1891, $71,51o. For tie twelve
months ended 3lst i)ecemesIter tast yCar (102) lite value
of the exports frosm Canada hadl increased to over $1oo,ooo,
of whicht tise Ottawa district contributed no less than
$54,729.82 to the United States.

This leads mie to note biefly somie of tise sites to
which tie product is applied.

Store .wtels -In 1876 when I first became associated
with the industry througi suy- connection with Mir. E.
Grant Powell, of Ottawa, ai that timte agent lo( tie sale
of tie product cf the lirîtish and Canadian Mica and
Mining Csuopany's mine in tite township of Villeneuve,
Ottawa County, Que., manufacttrers of stoves in Canada
and the Utei Stases cotsu.nedt 95 pet cent. of the tut-
pot. The Villeneuve mine se Ottawa county, and
tlie praperties wîorked Ily Sînuth & Lacey ai bylcniam,
Ont., oere the principal irmuiicter., thaugh several surface
depsits weere opened by farmers, who worked them
occasionally when business esas dull, and realtzed fair
profits on their productiun. It swa then almost wvholly
utilized for the pannelling of store and furnace doors.
For this purpose it had to be clcar, frce from spots and of
a unifurms color throughouit the sheet.

.Eltrr al Inulaunî -The gieat lactr su smcreasing the
consump,un of mica hac Lisen ale dentand fer clectrical pur-
pases. ' The snsulating puter af mica," says an emmtent
electrcian, " àssupterot tu that af any other substance
applicable t armattres. An adantage, pectiliar tu itself,is sts esten lamnated strtutture. liais wunierful as the
thinness of uts mdieidutal layers: A pîcce of ordinary
writg pseper is about .005 nch , nus laycers have becn
olatinl uf a hmness of .00003 mnch. Iechamical
diiiffculties presnt its beug sphit thiner. By pastssg it
upon a hart surtace and sptuttng ita ffas much as possible,
tht remaiîng fragments are su thin as t"t becme betattl-
full mrdescent. Tht tuiers of armatures cas thereforesplit thie heets sut, an) letrtd and unsfUrms thickness
with grcat case and accuracy. An iuerestng property of
mica and une nuo generally recugnizte, is its humogemtity
uf structure and clar transpîare.n, aulhough s black
webtn thick. A valuable property of mica me connection
wtith ctmmutatur nulaîiun i its proper degree of hard-
neas, tehereby ia dos lut wcar away too rapitdl underthe action of the bruseics. If rubber was usei for ex-
ample, even if I iid nt uîburn, yet it wutild wear off and
spsarktgtn result, b hecause te commutator surface would
not he troly cylinderical. The brushes would be set into
vibration.

4 Again, mica is capable of the finest p.iverization, so
ahat any wvearing which loes taite place does not result in
the hiberation of gritty particles, which would cause
sparking. Such emishaps occur with hardened artificial
plastic insulators. The sesulation should be just so thick
that the enrrent cannot jump across from one section to
the other."

Of all substances," says the samne authority, "lmica is
probably the Lest material for use in armatures, if it is
desired to obtain not only efficient electric insulation, but
also durability under lite smfluence of heat. The highest
temperature to which an armature is subjected, even by
short circuit or bai construction, will have no injurious
effect on mica. Mica. thick or thin, may be held in a
glass flame without burning or melting. It remains
unaffected."

The introduction of mica into practice appears to have
been brought about in the followsug manner :-An acci.
<lent would happen to an armature, and before the next
night il must needs be repaired. In order te make the
temporary remedy, nica shects or bars wonid be inter.
pc -Il. In case of subsequent accidents the portion
tel tired by mica was the last to yield. Therefore il was
proposed to build the armature primarily with mica.

Tre Cauadian minca, on account of its stiperior cleavage,
is preferred by clectricians in tie United States to tie
home product and after gaining a foothold in tie Ameri.
can markets .il lias more than leli its own ngainst tie
local and foreign product. An instance of this may bc
cited in tise following communication toe the Gecblsgicail
Survey of Canada roui tie Edison Gesterai Electrie
Company of New York (See Annuial Report Mlinetl
Statistic, 1890, pli. 504 ansi so5 s.), is-lch says: " The
bulk of mica eiused b list Caisadiian miea, whici is known
in tise iiarket as 'aeler mtiea,,'heinug of nmber color ani
clcar. Il is essential thiat tie miea should be sItuich,
frece fron wrinkles and cretsices, il msst split readily and
mustie lc flexible, su iitîclh su thit a piece of suica .010
in. thick wsould bend to a ctirvatutre Of about 3 in.
diamseter without cracking. Mica thait lias dirl spots tr
spots simsilar to rainbow colors, or what is known as
siioky mica, is not ai all suitable fer clectrical purpoes.
Mira tust also stand a lamse of intense ieat without
crumssbling up or shinîg any disintegration. Ve give
you below tie principal sires of miea uised by uts, and
weould sa- that ai tie present time wc have order out for
sote of tise sizes ranging froms 2oo to 600 poumiits:-
Commutaor mica: 5; \4 in., t Ux6z, 0 9x4!4,
i X 6Z, s)ý-xa, s3N .S, 21x5, 241 , 2 x 7, 2 x 12,
2% X 12, 4 x 4, 5 X S. ldinding smiea, 1 4 li. wide."

.lfîuanti c in a paper resd titis year before tise Amen-
can Insutitute of Electrical Engmeers, a Nir. Thoiimpson
tescribes tise uIse for msulation of pulsverized or coum-
mmuîîîîîtei miea miictsi e tit a liquid ceient snl rolled or
comîpresecd mn varous forns knowni a-, Micanite. ir.
Thompson says: " Althoisgh so superior for ariatire
insuliation, mica is, in ils natural structure accompanied
by certain objections, which, in 1tying t overcomse, sucre
more seruus than i iees anticipated, as il was nlt
until afier a long series of trials that a successfuîl article
was produced, and not uîntil a novel apparatus for clheap-
ening the process of manufacture was devised. The
aparaitus is now in operation on a large scale.le claiied first :-Mica, as found in nature,
occurs in fiat sieets only. Il has a higi degree of
elasticity, so that when once lent and relcased, it assumes
its original forse. If folded, its brittleness causes fracture.
If the natral shecets are comspressed in a nold, to try to
foret armsature insuiator heads for instance, it is coit-
pletely broken up.

Secondly. Naturail mica sheets correspond financiailly
to plate glass. The larger the sheet, the higher the cost
per square inch. Mica in smuail pieces, rons four to six
square inches, is exceelingly abundant and vert cheap.
Il is often called waste mica, bccause very litiited in its
uses, and cunsistng otten of trm.miings frms larger ati
more tuseftul sheets. In medium ind large sizes of armua-
tures, the naturailly btuit up mica is so expensive as to he
abjectionable, athough nos su much su as ta entirely re-
vent its espioymssent.

Thirdly. Between the hundreds, nay, thousands, of
thin layers, lamp air can enter, and alto water, accident-
ally, which cannot ewily or effectually be removtd.

Fourthly. Mie splits so casily that landling causes
injury.

Fifthly. Mica cannut Le cul transscrsely tu adsantage.
The etiges are iunwsrlkmanlike, ieng raggeid and jagged.
Neatness in dnihllng, saweg and1 turnng is dihicult.

Anmong tise attempte s wich' have ibeen maide tu over
conte these objections are those invul ing the use of put
venetd or cîunumnuted suea, wshich is mixed witli a iyid
cement and stirred mto .A paste. Vhile stîil soft, the
mixture is rliuld tr cmpressed tutu an desired frm, as
sl consisting af su much pnasmer-af-lants, le order tu giscit sufilcent strength, une-third of tie product is cement.
The mica sparlt- here and there on the surface, as it
glhtters un granite. This article should Le called a cement
usulatur, and nul a mica msulatur, hecause the current
cas flais ma a straight circuit thruugh the plate without
encousterng any mies. The cement forms numerous
rectishnear paths for the currrent, indîependently of the
mica ; and t.cfore the pruduct is mn nu sense an ecluival-
ent of mien.

A mo<ification of this tpye of msulator cunsists ufa
cuare and thick textile faburic, whuse pures and .teshes
are filled with a mixture composed of commnuted mnica
and a suitable adhesive suhbstance. Another cunsists uif
finely divided asbectosmnuetl with ltivertzted mica, silicate
of soda, and suilihur compounds. Il is molded by pressure
into any desired foris.

The comminuted mica-cement type is useful in trolley
wire supports and similar insulatmrs, but for dynamos it is
useless not only for the reason stated, but because of ils
softening and running under slight ieat, being su neces-
sarily rich in cement. If the cemnent is that kind that
chars, the miae crumbles apart. Mineral powders have
been mixesd with il, to render it more fire.proof.

An example of the manner of using non.comminuted
mica between the core and the windings conisist in cover-
ing the core with paper, laying sheets of mica over the
paper, then laying on another sheet of paper, fastening the
..vhole together by convolutions of cord or similar ligatures,
and finally applying tfie cois. During operation, the
papr and mica may shift from their positions, and thereby
afect the rigidity of the arnature as a whole. Again, the
process of applying the picces, and keeping them lem-
porarily in position, requires repeated effcrts and results
u a display of crude workmanship."

Mica for Glasses aud Spettacles-The best employment
of the :mmense quantities of scraps and fragments of
waste mica which suggests itself as worthy of a wider
field than it now possesses is the substitution of mica for
glass in spectacles worn by workmen, especially stone and
metal workers, to protect their cycs from chips and

splinters. As aIrcady made in Germiany, these mica
giasses arc concaved in the shape of vatcs glasses, and
are about one twenty-fifti of an inch in thickness. Tihe
advantages gained by this utilization arc greater thian
would at first bc imsagined. Mica spectacles cannot Le
broken. 'ouniin with a .sledge hammtîer merciy flattcn
ilcte, nor docs eoiten metal poured on the mica affect il.
Thie shower of pointed iron parlicles wihich issues from
lathes mecreiy rebounds fruits lite clastic mica glasses.

/hints, Ii'al/ apers and Ornamlental U.ses-Another
use for msica is ils application, wirer. previotusly colored or
imetaltized, to oriaential purposes. Froi ils tinalterable
titure tihe material preserves gilding, silvering or color-
îag froi deterioration; and froms ils diaphianily, te
nrticlez sot treated will ireserve all their brilliancy. Fincy
groutind mica, or colored gelatin, aiso shows hanisome
eflects, and when mnixed with a solution of gttmarabic, il
cakes a good silver ink. The gelatin cobinition is
used for inlaying buttons. Another beautifilt application
of micae is in the produectin of brunze.like cors, which
bear tite natmes brocades, crystal colors ani mica bronzes.
Asong the advantages of titese ate that they are iudiffer.
ent to sulphurous exhalations, are very ligit in we.ight,
aIn i soie colors are even morte brilliant titan
the mit. bronzes. Wien smail particles of tttica silver
arc spread over articles coatei with asphalit varnish, the
resut ist goud imitation of granite. The crystal colors
are also smttialle fer cahico priting ; and fabrics to which
lithey aie appled srurass n brilhiancy the ieavy ronze
ant glass dust fancy faerics of Lyons. Such colors nave
been used to decorate procelan and glassware, the
articles ndergoing a secon ieating up to lte fuisng
point of titeir glaing. iy suitable dyes, lite iaterial is
colored tu a variety f hutes.

.sfa Lur,ant- The mtineral i somien hat extenis ely
used in tite moanuîfactire of mica grease. As a lubricant
for railroad purposes its valise lies in lite fact that il is
absolutely ants-friction, and ait ts claimed witit is use hot
boxes or jourals are sitmply impussible. A visit to the
works of lite Railroad bica Lubricating Comsîpany ai
Denver, Colorado, is thits described.

hlie mica comes to tie factory in carloads, just as il is
taken tros tie mine. It is fed Iy boys into two machines,
which cut il into fragments about half an incli in size.
By a systen of pnetmatic tubes, tite mica, so cut, is de-
livered to the atomizing machines, whicht grind it ino
powvder.

These machines one must see to fully realize their 1 .à.
liar action and construction. Each machine consists of
two steel shafts threc feet long, with a series of gun mnetal
spirally arranged beaters, s hich revolve in a closed case
forming a figure. When in operation these machines
make foi 5,000 to 7,000 revolutions in a minute. The
beauters on the revolving shafts are so arranged that the
6 ,ers un one pass heteecen the fungers un the other shafi,
su ihat when the ..uattrial is passed througi the pneunatic
tubes fron tie feedmtg machine to the atoauzers ai a
velocity of :5,ooo feet a minute, the work of atomizing is
instantanecous.

The mica, now reiluced to atons, continues its course
at the samne velocity through another set of pneumatic
tubes tu the sifting bins. Iere the current is su retardedi
by te pecubar mecihanisn that it causes the niatertal tu
seille in the various comtpartments, of wich there aresix,
at the sanie tiune graling the material according tots fine-
ness. The powdered mica is now settled in the hppers
or bin, immediatey oser the mtaing ,ans. Here the
severail grades are trawn into the pans, which are pro-
vided swith mechancal mixers, and the lubticant is maie
up by the use of the proper percentage of oils, nica and
such other ingrediens as the conmipany uses in the manu
facture of the product.

Directly over the hop rs are lucted te oil-tanks,
whih supîply the musers a pipe rnning down on ithe
outisele of the hupper, un lite eni of wich is a faucet.

At the south end of the bins ltere is located a large
cylinrical machine four feet in diacter and ten fest
high, that is called a dust arrester. Any of lite material
lta is s ligit and fine that it will not seille is driven int
this machine b y air currents, which thuruughly separat.
the mica dust trom the air, where il settles in the bottan
of the machine and is drawn off as needed

It is stated that the capacity tf machinery heretofort
made for pulserizing mica bas been front 300 to 400
puunds a day, and then the material has not been suffi-
ciently fine for lubricating purposes. Il is claimed for this
new concern that il can puivenze about five tons a day, or
in ten hours running."

Other Uses-Mica has been used on board war vessels,
in localities where glass would be broken by the concus-
sion due t the firmng of heavy gans. It is made into
reflectors, sea compasses, inlaying for wood instcad of
enaniel. It is alsu enpîloyed for roofing purposes, and in
several patented processes forns a water and fireproof
covering for strata of rubber, tar, canvas, felt, and similar
materials.

Tit CIAIRhIAN-We are much indebted to Mr.
Bell for this valuable collection of infrmation onti .: sub-
ject. Mica has excited a great deal of interest among ils
is coming in when the phosphate industry was declinîng;
and as it has come in in connection with the phosphate
we have been temptedi to throw il away. I remembter
selling 200 tons of it for 75 cents a ton, while now the
better kinds bring from $3oo to $4oo a ton. We have
heard from Mr. Bell several of its uses, and no doubt
several more uses to which it can be put will be discovered.
I met a gentleman who told me that a certain distinguished
professor hasi said that mica was sure to become an im-
portant factor in the industries of the future; and this re-
markable discovery as an insulator for clectrical purposes
certainly opens a wide field in that direction.
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There is a general feeling among miners of Ontario
Who have had to do with phosphate that mica does not as
they say "go down." I think it would be well to hear
from some of the practical miners here upon that point.
Perhaps )r, Ells can give us an opinion even better than
the practical nen. It is the coming industry in some of
our sections of the country, and we would like to know
what we can hope for.

M R. IIGGINSON-With regard to the depth of mica,
we have found within the last three weeks mica at a depth
o0 225 feet fron, the surface in our phosphate beds, and
several of the crystals at that depth were 18 inches by 2
feet in diameter.

DR. ELLS -So far as I know, the occurrences of phos-
phate are very closely identified with pyroxene dykes, and
these dykes are deep, so that there is no reason why mica
should not occur at great depths. In the case of the
Villeneuve mine, the conditions are precisely the same as
those of the phosphate in the pyroxene dykes. Mr.
Franchot mines within ro feet of the gneissic deposit
alongside.

MR. IIOPPER -The Sydenham mica people, I under-
stand, get their best mica at a depth of 200 feet.

MR. FRANC IIOT-Capt. Watters gets his best mica
at a depth of 250 feet.

Messrs. J. Burley Smith, S. P. Franchot and Theo.
Doucet also discussed the paper. Prof. Harrington, of
McGill University, contributed an interesting address on
some of the scientific aspects of the mineral, but as the
revised notes of what he said have not been returned up
to the hour of going to press, they are withheld util our
next issue.

The following paper, by Mr. J. Bawden, of Kingston,
was read by the Secretary :-

The Iron Ores of Frontenac and Leeds, Ontario.
The counties of Frontenac and Leeds form the south-

erly half of an extensive iron ore district, the northerly
hlIf of which is made up of the counties of Lanark and
Renfrew. The latter portion is not of less interest, indeed
there is reason to believe it the richer field of the two,
but the greater accessibility of the frontier field by means
of the Rideau Canal and the Kingston & Pembroke
Railway, and the greater attention given to its features,
induce the writer to confine these notes to a summary of
what has been learned in the course of mining operations
in the district under consideration.
. In a series of Canadian Geological Survey reports cover-
ingthe period from 1870to 1875, thelate Henry G. Vennor
gave the results of his labors in Frontenac, Lanark and
Renfrew.- Prefacing his conclusions with the remark
that in the then "imperfect state of knowledge respect-
ing the Laurentian rocks proper and those which immedia-
tely follow, or interpose between them and the lower
Silurian formation, any positive assertions as to the
relative age of a large portion of those examined by him
would be hazardous," he groups them under six divisions.
(See report/ for 1874-5, p. 122 etc.) He states his
dJoubt, however, as to their stratigraphical order and
whether they represent one or more rmations.

Approaching the highest member of Vennor's series
the outcrops of the Potsdam formation occur, referred to
in Logan's report for 1863 as extending from the straits
of Belle Isle to the west side of Knowlton Lake,
Loughborough township, a distance of r,ooo miles. This
formation appears more extensively in Leeds than in
Frontenac. Along its outcrops on the shores of Charleston
Lake, and other lake expansions of the Rideau Canal,
and on Islands in these waters, red hematite ore is met,
but in what quantity no thorough exploration permits the
statement. The sanie ferruginous outcrop extends across
Frontenac from Dog Lake in Storrington to the middle
of the rear line of Portland, attended at several points
With deposits of the sanie ore. The existence of red and
brownhematite in Kennebec, the topography of the
south-western part of Hinchinbrooke and local reports,
support the presumption that the frontier of the Potsdam
sandstone extends throughout Leeds and Frontenac, a
distance of 80 miles. In Lansdowne, Storrington and
Loughborough, it is crossed by calcite dykes or veins
carrying galena and baryta. On its northern boundary,
the formation throughout a great part of its course appears
in the vicinity of an extensive hypersthene gabbro, with
Veins and lenses of apatite, pyroxene and black mica.

The red hematites of the Potsdam formation, appear
superficially to be altered pyritous deposits. A sample
from lot 19, 9th Con. south Crosby, gave 28.14 iron; from
lot 2, 7th Con. Bedford, 32.30 iron ; Ph. 1.02; from lot
7, Ioth Con. Portland, 68.58 iron. I am indebted to the
Bethlehem Iron Co., who purchased 30,000 tons of ore
fron the Wallbridge mine, Hastings, in 1882, for several
analyses the mean of which is as follows:

Fe............. ................... 48.278
Si...............................21.73
M ngO ............................. .251
Mg ............................... 1.833
AI.............. ......... ........ 1.175
Cao................................ 6.67 -
P ............................... .- .036
FeS ...... .................. ..... 1.62

The extremes are, Fe, 36.62; Si, 41.47; Fe, 56.9; Si, 9.
The minor constituents are almost invariable. This ore

1found with a boundary of dolomite on either side,
similar to the position of the ore on lot 2, 7th Con.
Bedford. The occurences ofbhematite north of the Potsdam
formation, so far discovered are few. One of specular
ore on lot î, 9th Con. .Palmerston, lies at an elevation
above the Robertsville miagnetic ore mine on lot 2,

adjoining. The hematite occurences are enumerated
hereunder :

Escott-Lot 7, 2nd Con.; lot 17, 6th Con.
Lansdowne-Lot 13, ioth Con.; lots 17, i8, 8th Con.,

lot 20, 7th Con., rear of Lansdowne, lot II, 12th Con.

Bastard-Lot 23, roth Con.
S. Crosby-Lot 19, 9th Con.
Limonite-Lot i, iith Con., rear of Lansdowne, lot

21, 7th Con., Bastard.
Loughboro'-Lot 7, 9 th Con.; lot 25, 13 th and 12th

Concessions.
Portland-Lot 7, îoth Con.; lot 6, 14 th Con.
Bedford-Lot 15, 3rd Con.
Palmerston-E '2 lot 1, 9th Con.
Kennebec- Lot ii, 8th Con.

The first furnace and forge built in Ontario at the be-

ginning of this century, were supplied with ore frorn lot Ii,

12th Con., rear of Lansdowne. Tradition does not speak

well of the character of the material made. Nevertheless

the wide distribution of a ferriferous formation like the

Potsdam and the little disturbance it has undergone in

these counties, should encourage the search for hematite

ores under the drift and alluvium wherever the least indi-

cation warrants it. If the ore grades low the time is per-

haps at hand when it will be found economical to roast it,

to render it susceptible of magnetic separation.
The magnetic ores of Frontenac and Leeds, as well as

Lanark and part of Renfrew, are assigned by Vennor to

synclinal lines in successive terranes distinguished by
lithological characteristics. A locality not referred to by
Vennor, extends from lot 5 in the IIth to 5 in the 13th

Con., reappearing on lot 3 in the 13 th Concession of Port-

land. Whether this is all in one formation is as yet

unknown. On lot 5, 13 th Con., the ore is said to be of

good quality. On lot 3, 13 th Con. (485 ft. A. S.), a fer-

ruginous quartzite, breaking with a diagonal cleavage,

yields a varying percentage of ore. A somewhat similar

ore on lot 2, 3rd Concession of Bedford, gave the

following:-
(1) (2) (3)

Fe................
Si .............
Ai...... ........
CaO ..............
S ..............--
p..... ..........
MngO ............
TiO , . . . . . . . . . . . ..

71.75
4.20

i.-6o
.70

.25

51.
22.2

6.8

26.40

.... 0.032

.872

In the next range (552 ft. A.S.) on lot 3, 3rd Conces-

sion Bedford, a hard crystalline magnesian limestone

accompanies the ore. At one opening the ore is dissemi-

nated in small grains through the rock, giving on analysis

23.70 Iron, Ph. .009. On the same lot, a pit 8 feet deep,

shows a vein 3 feet wide, samples from which gave

Fe., 63.50; Ph., trace; Ti., .080; S., 105. This range

has not been explored any distance.
The succeeding range, proceeding northerly, is the 6th

in Vennor's series, the elevations in which are from 500

to 6oo feet A.S. The range extends about twelve miles

in Bedford, and if extended to lots in North Crosby sup-

posed to be in the range, is twenty miles in length. At

its north-easterly termination in Bedford it is faulted be-

tween the 9 th and îoth Concessions, and it would seem

there are throws and displacements at several points near

its south-west extremity. Ilere the ore is irregularly dis-

tributed through svenitic rock in bodies of more or less

value. At 70 feet in depth, quantities of black tourma-

line accompany the ore. About a quarter of a mile

distant, the ore is found in dolomitic rock, in which it can

be traced fully a mile, when the rock again changes

character. The dolomite on the north wall gives place to

hornblendic rock, and this changes again with the depth

of the formation so as to lead to the belief that superficial
overflows have changed the character of the overlying

rock. In the further course of the range a remarkable
development of schorlaceous schist enclosîng crystals of

black mica occurs on lot 9, 5 th Concession. The ore

mined on this range bas presented varying characteristics,

being remarkably pure during the earlier operations. It

is for the most part highly crystalline, and has shown com-

paratively little sulphur until reaching the last few fathoms

of work in the main shaft. The following assay is the

mean of several analyses made for the Ohio Iron Co., of

Zanesville, Ohio, the former lessees of the mine :-

Fe..............................62.73
Si...............................8.03
Mng...............................58
Cao............................... .65
Mgo................... .... 3.45
P................................ -0115
S .....................--........ --. 2.41

Ti.............................. Trace

Five drill cores taken from the main shaft averaged i io

feet each of mixed greenstone and ore. The latter gave,

(mean of several analysis) :-

Fe .........................-
si.............................
Ph............................
s.............................
Mgo...........................
Cao...................................
Mng.........................-
AI......................... .....
Ti. ...........................

55.48
8.04
.003

.o482

7.23
3.15
3.52
.67
Nil

At Black Lake, lot 8, 4 th Concession with syenite foot-

wall, greenstone hanging wall, the ore had the following
average composition :-

Fe............................
AI........................... .....
C................. ...........
Cgo......................... .....
Mgo ..........................
Mngo.......... .....--.......... ,.
P........ .........................
p ..................................
Ti ..............................-..

62.03
1.22
2.56
1.17
1.72
.63

.273

.0149
.626

Between the range just noted and the next is a dis-
tance of 8 miles. The Eagle Lake range, the 5th of
Vennor, probably extends from the K. & P. Railway
westward some six miles, eastward 20 miles, approaching
within 3 miles the C. P. R. line in Bathurst township.
Analysis of this ore (Harrington's) gives :-

Fe.................................62.52
AI................................. .67
Cao............................... .33
M g................................ .82
Ph............. .............. .... Trace
S................................. .07
Tio 2 -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3.28
Insol. res........................... 8.38

Apatite is disseminated in much of the ore in crystals
and grains, the latter difficult of separation in the labora-
tory. The readiness with which titanferous ores open up
when heated to redness and thrown into water, remarked
by Auguste J. Rossi, makes it probable this ore could be
concentrated to a high grade at moderate expense.

A large phosphate mine at St. George's Lake in Oso is
the only mineral producer in a distance of 20 miles, lying
chiefly within Vennor's 4 th and 5th groups, until the
Robertsville mine is reached. It is not to be inferred that
this region is nonferriferrous. On lot 17, 1 1th Concession,
Olden, magnetic ore is found which gives on analysis
(Hoffman's):-

Ferrous oxide...................... 28.975
Ferric " ............... .... 68.46
Insol. res......................... 1.364
No Titanium...................... ......

Magnetic ore is reported to be found on lots îii, iith
concession, 10 in the 4 th concession and 7 in the 6th con-
cession of the same township. West of this township
brown and red hematite are found on lot il, 8th conces-
sion, Kennebec within t wo miles of the C. P. R. line.

The Robertsville mine in Vennor's 4th division, A.S.
665 feet, is on lot 2, 9th concession of Palmerston. At
250 feet in depth the ore gave on analysis :-

Fe..............................57-17
Si................................15.10
AI................................ .29
Cao..............................6.38
Mg............................... 2.47
Mno............................... .40
S .................. ---......- -.- ... o8

This mine was a producer for the Charlotte, N.Y.,
furnace, and it is said supplied selected ore, guaranteed to
run 65 Fe, to a furnace at Pittsburgh. On an elevation
on the lot adjoining (lot i, 9th concession,) specular ore
is found. Magnetic ore is found in the same range on
lots 3, 5, 6, io and i i in the 9th concession, 7 in the îoth
and 21, 27 and 28 in the i ith concession of the same
township.

West of Palmerston large bodies of magnetic ore are
reported to be found in the townships of Clarendon and
Barrie. No geological work appears to have been done
on this range which is probably on the line of an extensive
range of dolomite running north-easterly into South
Canonto and thence into Lanark County. The extension
of the Brockville and Westport Railway will serve to
open up the property.

The magnetic ores of North and South Crosby are con-
nected by Vennor with the feriferious magnesian lime-
stones of Frontenac. He cautiously qualifies his state-
ments however, as to the super-position and order of any
member of the series. The principal locality is Chaffey's
mine on an Island in Mud Lake, lot 9, 6th concession,
South Crosby, which has been a considerable producer
and the ore is said to be cheaply mined. The following
are analyses :-

Ferrous oxide...............
Magnetic oxide...........
Si.....................
Fes.......·.................
AI.....................
Tio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ph....................
s.....................
Mgo.......................

10.03 .. •
60.57 69.77

7.08 7.10
1.53 ..---

3.69 5.65
11.43 9.80
... ·. .085

.82 1.52
4.96 4.50

In North Crosby, ore from lot 27, 4 th concess

gives :-
Fe..............................65.27
AI............................... 1.33

Cao............................--.82
Mgo................................84Ph...............................007

.. 812

Tio.............................. 1-03

Insol.............................5.25

and ore from lot 2, 9 th concession, South Crosby.

sion,

Fe................ ........ 63.2
si.... ..... ................... 6.8

............ . . . 02

Cao......................3.3

Al. and Mg.......... ........... 1.8
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The wo . sa far donc by geologist aind miner gies hitte
information on which Io predicate tihe future of the min.
ing indistry of this region. 1I has been Profitable only to
sellers of mines. Whetier in the event of hie establisli.
ment of iron ant steel manufactures at Kingston, a pet-
ruanent supply ofgood ore can be reckonei uapon w%-outld
sccm to be unquestionable. flut before accepting such
conclusion on the basis of the niengre dai a t hand, prud-
ence would dictate a verv thorough eammtniion oif the
ferriferous terranes which occuipy so largea part of the
district under consuleration. lie insane destruction of
forest andit soit hy recklessly improvident free grant
settlers, lias removed hindrances encointered by \'ennor,
nd rendered racicable the operations of the dîamond
drill, without t e nid of which iths extensive ironore <is.
trict wiîl never lie able to satisfy reasonable enquiry muto
the perianence of its iron ore mines, bluch may le done
by roasting and concentration to place the discredited ores
in the very front rank for furnace suipty. Abundant
wa5ter o,îwer ai various ponts affords acIities for this
enterprîse, wilhout recourse to which icre <s hatle pros-
pect of any inqiry for dense refractory ores carryng
sulphur, ot phosphorus, or itianiiii, above objectioiaible
Pimts. •

Pcat Fuel.

MR. T. W. GIlISON, (Torontol-The uses of fuel
may lie roughly clîasdtit limiter four lends:-

l1) Doenistic-cooking, heating, &c.
(2) The generatian of steam for inîdusital Ituttoses.
(3) The smelting of ores ani refinimg of metals.
14) The production of illumnatîng gas.
The substances which have hitherto been nmost ex.

clusively employed for these purloses in Canada, as in
mo t othet countries, are coal and wood, either in their
natural condition or in the fori of coke and charcoal.
The «se of petroleumii nd petroleumiî products as not un-
known in Ontario, 1artictlarly in the furnaces of steam
bilers, and recent iilirovenents en the method of com-
bustiois have renderei this fuel of importance where
distance froin the source of production (oes not unduly
enhance il- cost. Naitiral gas bas also begun to be used
and is now In employmient on a limuted seale, both for
manuf-aicutn, dloniestic and illuîmnatîng puripoes, but
We arc exportun' for consumption in a foreign country as
much as. or itapls morte than we use ourselves, and the
probability as tbat hen ve get ready to aikr use of il in
carnest we shall finit the supply very much reduced.
Wood, as every one knows, as becoming scarcer every
yea, ani ncreasîng scarcity brtngs its naturaIl result-
aîcreased <Irices. In sone Country districts io Ontario
with whic 1 am acquanied. the profusion of wood for
fuel purposes which not long ago existed as now at an end.
Of recent cars such wool as maple bas brought a higher
price in the log than w-hen cut mio lengths for fuel, and
the consequece <s <bat farmers have sold their maple
trees to saw millets and ther: tops and branches only to
the uasers of fuel. These of course are tfen t the
body of the tree, both for domestic and furnace purposes,
and in such districts ihetre wood was once the only ind
of fuel thought of it is ntor a question as between wood
and coal, with advantage in cconomsy of price in sose
cases in favor of the latter.

Unfortunately, we have ta coal in Onlario; at least
nonte bas yet been found in the southern portion of the
province, though deposits of lignite are known to exist in
the fat off valleys of the Moose and Abîbîtttbi rvrs on
the ludson Bay slope. The extent atd value of these
deposits are as yet unnown, as no systcmatic survey lias
been malade with a vie of leteriiniig whether or not
they could bc made available for economic use, but as
they appear to occur is the drift il may be doubted
whether thcy arc hkely to prove sources of important
supply to the coal users of southern Ontario. At any
rate they are yet fat renoved fron communication and
means of transport, so tat were they ever so valuable they
must for the present be left out of consideration. It is
quite true that everyloly doe not agree w<ith the geolo,
gists that WeC are lxtow the cia bearing rocks in Ontario.
It s natural to argue btus. wc have be favored by
Providence so hgi)y an almost every other respect that it
is alost inconceivable we should have been neglected in
the matter of coai , consequently, are have heard in past
pers and stîll occasionally hear of discoveies of coal
bvng been made in sarious paris of the province. Coal

bas been found at Collingwvood, at Bowimanville and
several other points. Some months ago a very valuable
deposit was 'liscoveteI-just to put the geologists to shame
-not more han eight miles fron the cîty of Toronto, and
so prectous as the bed to jas owners abat they have not pet
been able to bring themselves to part with any portion of
it, or even ta mise it to the surface. No fiter than this
week the Bureau cf Mines as in reccipt o! a letter fionm
a man who by me...,s of a divinîng ro of bis own con.
struction bail locaied a sean of coal eight feet in thickness
in Western Ontario, which uapon receipt of a suitable
bonus froin the government of the province he was willing
to develop. The advisability of granting such a bonus,
neci hardly say, remains under the government's most
serloun conaideraion.

But the lacr o tcoal withn our on borders Ieads to
setous consequences. The coal we use cotes almost
wholly fromt the mtnes of Pennsylvania and Ohio, and
whenever the gentlemen in contraI of these mines say

thumbts up" on the other side, thumbs have got to go
up on this stie. Vre there even unrestricted competi.
tion among the producers of coal in the United States we
could hone to cet it in Ontario a the lowest pricez for

which il couli be Iroitiably sold, but rings and mono.
polies govern the production and sale of this inportant
article, uian we are thus entirely withmn the pover of
foreign corporations who ca.nut lc teacheid by Canadian
latis, and iho have "îneiither boles to bc kicked nlor
sotls to be dammed." Nova Scotia, ahe only other pîos.
sible source of supply, las, anfortunatcly, becs shnwn by
experience to lie too fat removed from our markets to ad.
mit of our drawing utpon i fot any considerable part of
outr requireents. in Iview then of the inreasing scarcity
ansd dearness of Wood, and of ou coal supplies being i a
foreign landt ani the subject o! an odious mono sol, we
arr, it seems tu ose, in presence of a situation ,vwic de-
nands our instant and iiost cartefl conaideration. 1lots'
are Our private ant public interesis <o bc protected ?

There are those who hold out the hope of escapte frons
the situation by means of electricity, ibat force which bas
alrcady lone so miucl, and whicl istosolve every possible
protlet of transportation, ligliting, lieaiing, snmclting and
Power. Fuel is Out required, they say, for the generation
of clectricity where you have sufficient water power, asnd
in the unlevloptedl rapids and Falls of the upland regions,
of Ontario, welcre the headwaters of the Niuskoka, the

laaweska the Pet ewaa, the Blonnechere, lic Iattawna,
the Severn, the Oionabe, tlie Tient, ant msany other
streams take their rise, not to mention the immense
potentialit of the falls o! Niagara itself, lies the ultimate
solution ofte fuel question of Ontario. But while the
grass grows the steed starves. There are manynand great
imî>rovemîents to be mîade in the generatton, transmission
and utilization of electric force belote these distant sources
o! power cas be utilized fot <be urdinary pur ses otevery
day lite. and nome greatly sperior meas o! ransmitting
eleciricity through long istances la especia ly required
before thnt form o! force cas be expecte to supersede for
aIl uses the chemical energy evolved by the oxidation of
car in.

In oldercountrieswhere wood has becomcscarceandcoal
for various rensons unavailable, recourse bas long bren bai
to pent as fuel, both in the ordinary air-dried form and in a
manufacturel condition after treantent by various pro.
cesses. In treland, Scotland, Germany, 'rance, Russia,
Notrway, Sweden and every other European country
where peat is found-and il occurs in almost every country
lying within the temsperate zone-a large proportion of the
peasantry have for centuries depended almost ertirely
upon peat for heating and culinary purposes. I do not
nrei to pive nny description of the ordnary method of
cutting and saving pie, wvhich is practically the saine in
ail lands. It is cul with spades or tools of speciai form
into brick-like blocks, which after sufticient exposure to
sun and air becorne dry enough to hurn. This is the
method empîloyed where a peat bog can be entered upon
and dug with safety anl convenience. Where the peat
occurs as it sometimes does in a pasty or nud-like mass
of little consistency, il is dragged or scraped out to firm
land, and upon evapration of the containel wvaler i
forms an article of fuel considerel even superior to that
produced from an ordinary bog. Air-iried peat, fromt
a good bog, properly cul and saved, is by no meansa
despicable article of fuel. There are those, indeed, who
haie used i ii the nid land who do not hesitate to claini
for it an equality with coat or wood. Doubtless, how.
ever, one of its principal advantages to the poorer people
of European and other countries is that it can ho obtaeind
at an expenditure of little more than their own labor. A
famîly of growing boys with ni assistance fron the
father or even the mother, can e , secure a year's fuel
at the cost of a few days' or weehks wort.. The fact that
-as in Scotlanl-wshere wages have risen and mcreased
facîlities of transport have made coal available, the laiter
is preferred to peat, shows that on the whole common
air-dried peat is not to bc compared with coal as a fuel.

By vanous methods of manufacture, however, the crude
article is very greatîy improved, and btouglht more ncarly
upon an equality wçith coal. The principal objections to
air-dried pent are its bulkiness and the considerable pet-
centage of water which it retains. One ton of coal is
said to be equivalent in evaporative effeci of eighit to
cighteen tons of common air-dried peat, and ordinary

ncimens of the latter, even when considered dry and
Sto use, contain not less than 25 0r 30 per cent. of

water. The object of manufacture is therefore to reduce
the peat in point of bulk, and to free it froin water.
One method adopted to compass these ends bas been
tried by means ofa great varity of mechanical appliances
by inventors on the continent of Europe, in Great Britain
and even in the United States. It consists essentially in
reducing the peat as taken fron the bog by grind<ng,
trarntîng or macerating machinery, to apasty, pu like
condition, after which il us spread out upon the surface o.
the ground, marked off into divsions o suitable size, and
allowed to dry. Sometimes the peat is moulded or
tpressd before being dried, somrtimes air-dried before
being compressed, and in soie methods, the drying as
done by artificial bent. The resulti, especially where thi
drying is hastened byartificial means, is a hard, dense fuel
approaching, or equal to, oal m specieic grvity and
capable of emitting intense bet. T<.e cost, bowever, is
considerable, and though occasion-.lly especially favor.
able circumastances have i.-sspire,-. to reu.er the experi
ment feasible and to enable the manufacture to bc
continued, sooner or late the expense bas risen to a poini
beyond the returns and failure has been inevitable, Peai
as la exists in the bog contains go r cent. and upward
of water, a large proportion of w.heh it reams with th
ulmost tenacity, but all, or nenrly all, of wmich must be
got rid of in proces of manufacture. To evaporate eighi
or nint tons of water in order to obtain one ton of aue
would on the face o! it seem an impracicable under

taking, hience various ilons have heen atteuupted <o over
come this difficulty. One is, nfter the living ant (for frl
purposes) aworthless growth on top o! the Iog ls bren
renmoved and the ong drained, tu pass a liglit harrot
over tlue surface, after which tho pnrtially dry peat is
collected and the process conulleitd. Cou resion o!
the crude pteal, swlieler by follets or poweeriul tresses,
has also been attempîtedl, but in consnrction wvili ie
pumlping process bas no crosen vetr successful, as the
pu pln us donc with mu more ditculty auit requires
stucs cavier machinery when thie material is in a par
tially dry state. Indecd with soie stif, dense peCars
troun the lower portions of deep bogs mater bas not
unfrequently go bc added im order to eh fet a reducion to
the necessary paste.like condition. Another sysiem o!
nanufacture is one in which the peat is p il îbrough
compressig miachinery nt the uegmngin o! the operaition,
and without bcing pulped or bavinL its original fibre
destroyel, is drieu lu artificial eiat ani by nîrong
pressure forned into blocks, cakes or cytindets o! the
desired site. The emsploymsent of artilcia hon of course
adds to hile cost o! the lirocess, but it is doumeul by same
weibther the mater contnined in the pieat ean be wholy
expelled, or even elininatd o t te requiret ctent Iy
pressure alone, and expeience appear to bar out this
view.

Peat is used not only in its ordinary fora, but like wood
and coal may be carbonized and reduced to coke or chai-
coal. Contaiing a percentage of carbon in proportion to
its weight interssmainte Ietwecn liait of wood and coah it
piges on carbonization a corresponding weight o! char-
coal. Wood yields about 22 to 27 per cent. of charcoal
and coal y5 to go per cent. aihile peat giron about 23 to
;15 pet cent. The condensed pent srtoiced by the poip.
îng process gives a much harder and denser chatcoal hian
the oedinary ait'dird article, the charcoal from shicb il
sa friable andl light thai it eansol b uses in mnetalluripil
operations. Peat charcoal bas this advantage in commn
with wood charcoal over coke trous coal, that it is much
freer frons impurities such as sul hur and posphm tus
which exercise so m nurous an elet i the sneltiog or
redmuction of iron. These and other impuritics however,
arc Sot unknown in peat, and their absence or presence is
usually dependent upon the constituents o! the rocks an
soit surrounding the bog from which the peat la taken.
The decmposition of gypsiferous or pyritous rocks in the
neighborhood of a peat beg would, for example, h
suflicient to account for the presence of sunlhur in the
ashesof peat fuel manufactured [rom it. A g inducits
containn copper pyrites was long used for he production
ofrpeat wluch was urned for the sake o! teh. resuhting
ashes, many thousands of pounds worth o! ropper havit
been extracted therefron, Peat usually yields more as
fron a correspondig weight ihai. Wood sud about the
sane as coal, but i< vaies greatly i this respectSwiub th
composition of the bog fron -hich il ta en. Sand,
lime and other simidar substances arc generally founi mn
the ashes of pent, either i chemical combinaion ut
mechanical mîxtre, having in most cases ben derived
fion the surroundinp soit.

As mlgit have be.en expected muc more effort lias
bren mai e to produce a good artizie of pot iel economic.
ally i European countrines han m i he United States,
where there is a comparative abundance o! coal. In the
latter counotry about twrenty-ftvc or tbirty years ago cia
was even higher 10 ptice than it is at present and mucb
attention was directed to the utilization of peat, wilbont
however any lasting result. In Canada on tho ter
hand, the fuel problem bas been more pressing an i
varnus periods processes have been in actuai operaion
for the manufacture of peat fuel for a longer or shormo
time. Recent events seem to indicae a revivai o! the
interest in this question, for nt the presenit moment hero i
are three or fout processes under way by which their
invenorrs houpe ta solve the perplesing prohlera. Jo <ho
einvhboreood of Monttro n n elesewhere bn the Province

of uebec probably more persistent attempts base bren
m ae in tis direction than anywhere cise in Cannd.
Nearly thirty years ago HoIlges p!acei bis pulpiog mua-
chiery on a scow and manutcturcd peat at Boeonrode
at we arc informed a cost of 92 cents r ton, ai large
quanlities were consumed as fuel for t locoeoiat
engies of the Grand Trunk R.aiay. A sornebt
similar process invented by N. Aubin nd impro:ed b '
Hall was at work for a lime undert te manaticn!
of t he Valleyfield Peat Com ny, white AIton o!
Montreal for many years has laen expermenting ant
is still experimentîg, with the ocess o! manu sciure
which bears bis name. Mr. Dicksoi ont <he n
ei<y bas inventi n procesa; someishat différent la

r principe trons ny of these which ho believes is now
perfecte, and whiel the company ho ha tormeiitenito
haveiosration this comung summer I bog on be
Welland anal where they have purchases a <Ai3an'r
acres i extent. I have ere specimens o! Aimanp,
Hally's and Dickson's peat fuels, as weli a Bnrh,
taken by myself, fromn a siait bp star Bne rlut
Ontario The last named snsple is o! the olinary ag
dried kind and hting talen front lie botom o tbe of
shows the deposit o! shell nuri undelyinp mse nctd o! pet
Specimens o! Ailman' an DicksonPs manofactre
corresponding to these have been subrmitted to Prof. îI

t of the School of Practical Science, Toronto, for examina-
t 1ion. He bas tested them in a Thompson calorimeif
s with the followiog result

Aikman Peat. Dickson Peat

t Moisture.......... 7.4 2
l Ash............... 19.5 2.9

- leating Power..... 5u5 units 5aSunl
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Three samples of standard kinds of bituminous coal
were also submitted to Prof. Ellis for purposes of com-
Parison, which gave in heating power as follows

Units.
lloeking coal, Ohio.................6.820
Massilon coal, Ohio.................. 7.425
Reynoldsville, Penn... ............ 7.480

Mean .............. 7.241
The heating power is expressed in metric heat units.
It wil] be seen that the two specimensof peat are nearly

alike in heating power, and that in this respect they stand
respectively in the relation of 71 and 73 per cent. of the
mean value of the samples of coal. The average price of
Reynoldsville coal at Toronto, where it is said to have
control of the market for heating purposes, is $4.25 per
ton, St) that on the basis of calorific value alone these peats
vould appear to be worth about $3.00 to $3. 10 per ton.
T'e Percentage of moisture does not materially differ in

ol tdo samples, being 7.4 and 10.2 respectively, an it
' Prbable that experience would show the inutility of
going to the trouble and expense of reducing the con-
tained water below the smaller of these figures, as on
exposutre to the atmosphere the absorbent qualities of the
Peat woul doubtless be sufficient to restore the percentage
of Water to at least this point. The greatest difference
between the samples is in the matter of ash, in respect of
whicb there is a marked inequality, one sample showng
'9-5, and the other 2.9 per cent. This is of course due

entirely to the composition of the bogs from whicl¶ the
samples were matie, and has no bearing upon the merits of
the processes of manufacture themselves. If the crude
Peat contains a considerable proportion of incombustible
sultter, no amount of trituration, compression, or other
ulsequent treatnient will lessen it, and the plain inference

Il that in the manufacture of peat fuel, only those bogs
shouli be employed which careful experiment shows bo
be reasonably free from inorganic substances. The
proportion of ash contained in the more impure of the
two saimples, 19.5, is so high as to seriously detract from
its value as fuel, and would lead to the conclusion that
the bog from which it was made is not well suited for the
n'anufacture of the article.

A recent letter from England gives an account of a
process by which Mr. J. D. Brunton of London, is
attempting to utilize the peat of Dartmoor, in the produc-
tion Of pig iron from hematite ore, of which abundant
supplies exist in that district. He proposes to use, by a
happy reciprocity, the waste gases from the blast furnaces
to dry the peat, and the peat, apparently without being
charred, to smelt the iron. Itbis estimated that 200 tons
of peat will suffice for a yield of ioo tons of pig iron per
Week. The cost of iron ore is put at from 3s. to 6s. 6d. per
ton, and the cost of the pig iron made under these con-
ditions after ample allowance for contingencies, at £2

-5s. per ton. If the selling price of the iron be put at
oniy £5 per ton (a low price for charcoal iron) a profit of
D2 5S. is expected to be realized. A square mile of the
Dartmoor peat ground, is said to be sufficient to supply
fuel for a make of 100 tons of pig iron per week, for oo
Years. The application of the hot gaseous products of
hlast and other furnaces to the desiccation of peat is not
ooever,Original with Mr. Brunton. On the continent

Of Europe, kilns for drying peat have been constructed in
Which the hot waste gas of furnaces is driven in through
the roof by means of a fan, made to descend througb the
peat, and thence to pass into a chimney communmcating
With the interior of the kiln at the botton by two flues,
une on each side. Kilns on this principle are sait o
have been first intoduced by Schlagel, into Austrian
Smelting works, and extensively adopted especially in
French smelting works. The distinguished Swedish iron
master, Gustaf Ekman, in 1856 erected a peat kiln upon
this principle with, it is reported, an entirely favorable
result. Ekman heated his kiln with the waste gas of a
charcoal finery, which gas after having been uset for
heating pig iron, the blast of the finery, and an annealing
furnace, was admitted into the kiln. Kilns constructe(h
on the principle of taking in the hot gas at the top, are
said to dry the peat more equally and quickly than those
in which the gas enters at the bottom. Peat, and peat
ChArcoal are used to some extent mn the smelting anti
refinimg of iron in European countries, but where, as in
Great Britain, mineral coal and coke are abundant, the
latter are more generally employed. Dr. Percy, after a
sOmewhat exhaustive review of the subject in his work on
fuel, gives it as his opinion that "by a judicious selection
of peat and suitable treatment, peat eharcoal migbt, so
far as relates to its capability of producing peat, serve as
an efficient fuel for metallurgical operations. He atts
that "the use of peat charcoal for fuel must in great
measure depend upon the cost of its production, inclusive
of the cost of the original peat, and its capability of com-
Peting in that respect with other fuel, namely, woot
charcoah, certain kinds of coal, and coke."

The widest field of usefulness for peat in metallurgical
Processes would appear to be as material for the production

of gas for use in the so-called regenerative furnace
nvented by the brothers Siemens, which has come s
largely into use for smelting and refining purposes. To

cluote Percy again "Experience on the Continentd as
conclusively shown that peat-charcoal may be use tha n
some metallurgical operations with success; ,dson thft
peat may be successfully usedi for the prouciomns o
gaseous fuel in a gas producer. Mr. C. W. Sieens
intieed, bas informedi me that puttifg its cost asice be
shouldi even prefer peat to coal for use in the producers
of the regenerative gas-furnace. Now, the metalurgiae
operations bu which gaseous fuel bas been appit are
already numerous, anti it seems capable of even much

wider application. The drawback in the employment of

peat when high temperatures are required, resulting from
its containing a large quantity of water, is obviated by

converting it into gaseous fuel and subsequently condens-

ing the moisture contained in the latter. So far, there-

fore, as the suitability of peat for metallurgical purposes
is concerne, we may not unreasonably conclude that it
coulnberwitely substitùted for coal with success." Percy

goes on to state his conviction that peat can only com-

pete with coal in count ries where the cost of production
and carnage of peat is relatively very low, and the price
of coal relativey pigh, and that as regards Great Britain,
circumstances must greatly change before these favorable
conditions for utiiizing peat are fulfilled. Percy's con-
victions as reglr Great Britain is doubtless well founded,
but the stat rgf tings in Ontario and Quebec is vastly
different frum that in the mother land. The pregnant

fact that while there is abundance of coal in England,
there is none at ail here, changes the situation entirely,

and conclusions which may he justly arrived at in the case of

Great Britain are altogether inapplicable in our own.

The cost of carriage which in England would be reater

upon peat than coal, is here decidedly in favor of peat.
Our only supplies of coal lying either a long way to the
south in another country, or a long way to the east in
another province, the item of freight charges must always
be a hervy one,and mustcontinue to add largely to the

cost of the coal used here, while on the other hand once

a really practical and econonical system of manufacture
was introduced, the peat bogs whidh are found in all
quarters of Ontaro and Quebec might be sources of fuel
supplytsurrounriong districts at a minimum cost so far

as freight charges are concerned.
There are very largeareas of peat in Ontario. Mr.

E. B. Borron who has penetrated through the wastes of

the Hudson Bay slope tells us that in his opinion there

are Ioooo square miles overlaid with peat from six to

twenty feet in depth in that part of the Province. In the

district between the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence rivers,

in the vicinity of Lake St. Clair, in Elgin county, in the

Parry Sound district, in Waterloo county, in Welland

courty along the Welland Canal, in the counties of York

and Simcoe, along the line of the C.P.R., west of Lake

Nipissing, and in many other sections of the Province are

peat bogs of large area, and were they to become valuable

as a resalt of a perfected process of manufacturing peat

fuel the existence of many others wouid no doubt be

revealed.
Peat fuel has been successfully employed for all the

purposes for which coal and wood can be used. For some
of these purposes it is owing to its bulk, less adapted than
coal, as for instance in steamer and locomotive boilers,
where economy of space is a great object, while for others,
as we have seen, it is a very efficient substitute. Even in

the production of illuminating gas it has been employed

with good results, as for example in Dartmoor, England,

where the prison at Prince Town is or was lighted with

gas made from peat.
Inmconclusion I bave only to express my conviction that

this problem of the utilization of peat for fuel is one of

the most important and pressing of the economic ques-

tions which are to-day engaging the attention of the

people of Ontario and Quebec. Though the difficulties

which be in the way of its solution have proven them-

selves to be many and formidable, the ingenuity of man I

am convinced is equal to the task of overcomng them. I

cannot think that the quest after a good and cheap peat

fuel is the chase of an ignis fatuus, but on the contrary I

cherish the hope that ere long we shall see a process in

successful operation which will utilize our own resources,

give us a first-class fuel at a cost below that of coal, and

deliver us from the yoke of a foreign nonopoly.

The Peat Industry of Canada.

R. W. ELLS, LL.D., Ottawa-The importance

of the peat deposits which are found in all the

provinces of Canada has long been recognized,

and a number of attempts have been made from time to time

to turn them to profitable account. Some of these have

for a brief period given fairly satisfactory results, but all

have, owing to various causes, gradually been abandoned.

At present, however, there appears to be a growing

interest in the question of their utilization, and it is to be

hoped that, profiting by the mistakes and experience of

the pioneers in the industry, some more practical scheme

than has yet been in operation may be devised, so that

the manufacture of peat, either for fuel or furnaee pur-

poses, may be placed on a paying basis.
This industry has a more important bearing upon the

provinces of Ontario and Quebeç from the fact that, while

the inhabitants are there largely engaged in manufacturing

pursuits, requiring a large supply of fuel, it has long been

a settled question that in neither of these provinces can

any natural sepply of coal be expected. In Ontario this

lack of coal for fuel may be, to a certain extent, met by the

use of crude petroleum, burned in properly constructed

grates, and the experiments already instituted in that

direction have shown that, for heating and the generation
of steam, this substance possesses very many admirable

qualities. In Quebtec, however, this source of supply
appears to be unavailable, in so far at least as the re-

searches in the Gaspè district, which may be regardedi as

our only oil field, have proceededi. Natural gas bas also

of late years enteredi the fieldi as a possible competitor in

the matter of fuel, more particularly in the province of

Ontario, though wells giving a limited flow of gas bave

also been bored at different points in the St. Lawrence

area, east and north of Montreal. This source of supply,
however, does not meet the requirements of the case as
satisfactorily as could be desired, owing doubtless, to some
extent, to uncertainty as to its persistence, and also to the
fact that it is unsuited to many purposes requiring a solid
fuel. The fact also that the nearest available sources of
coal fuel in eastern Canada are situated in the province of
Nova Scotia, the nearest of which to Montreal being
about 700 miles by rail, while the great areas of Pictou
and Cape Breton are still more remote, must also be
carefully considered in the discussion of such a question
as the utilization of the peat deposits near home. True
it is that the adjacent province of New Brunswick has a
very considerable development of carboniferous rocks, and
has by many been quoted as a great source of future
supply of mineral fuel, but from a careful examination of
that country it must be remarked that, owing to the thin-
ness of the coal 'seams, rarely more than twenty to
twenty-two inches, and the peculiar soft character of the
coal itself, which unfits it for much handling, as also for
other purposes for which a hard coal is now required, the
utilization ol this fuel must be, to a very large extent,
merely local. The other remaining sources of supply,
more especially for Quebec, are the distant coal-flelds of
the British Islands, from which, during a certain portion
of the year, fuel can be cheaply brought owing to a low rate
of freight, so cheaply, in fact, as to enter into close com-
petition with the output from the Nova Scotia mines, and
the deposits in the United States from which, owing also
to canal transportation, fuel can be laid down at certain
seasons almost as cheaply as from the lower provinces.
Still the fact remains that freight rates both from Nova
Scotia and the Pennsylvania fields are such as to make
the price of coal fuel laid down in the manufacturing
centres of Ontario and Quebec so high that many of the
manufacturing and mining industries in both these pro-
vinces are seriously hampered, through the compara-
tively great expense involved in keeping our steam engines
in motion and thus providing the power necessary to suc-
cessfully carry on the various industries of the country.

The value of the peat deposits must however, after ail
be merely a comparative one. If it can be conclusively
shown that a peat fuel can be produced, possessing let us
say, 100 heat units and placed in the markets of Ontario
and Quebec, at a well deflned less rate as regards cost
than ioo heat units of coal, taking the coals of Nova Scotia
and the United States in ordinary use as the standard,
then it should be apparent that our peat deposits are
worthy of attention as an important factor among the
manufacturing, or power producing agents of the day. To
do this however, we must first of ail consider several im-
portant features of the industry, such as the extent of our
peat deposits, the calorific power of well prepared peat fuel,
the convenience of handling and the advantages it poss-
esses, if any, over the fuel at present at our disposai, and,
in addition to this, and this is an especially important
item, the cost of its manufacture.

In the, utilization of our peat bogs we must, however,
bear in mind the fact that other phases of the question
possess. an equal if not even a greater present economical
value than that of fuel supply. For instance the question
of the application of peat to sanitary purposes, for the
reception and economic disposition of the sewage of
large cities, is now being considered, and it
has been ascertained that in this respect no substance yet
known, possesses presumably greater or more valuable
properties in this direction than this produce of our peat
bogs, su long regarded as practically 1valueless. Further.
a comparatively new indurstry has come into prominence
in connection with these deposits, which, in Holland and
elsewhere, has already reached a very extensive devel-
opment and which should also furnish handsome returns
on capital in. the country, viz., the manufacture of moss
litter. This material from its great absorbent properties has
been found to surpass ail other substances in the utilization
of stable waste, and for promoting the comfort and
cleanliness, and as a consequence the health of all animals
these kept. So great is the importance ofthisindustry, asyet
comparatively unknown in Canada, that the peat bogs of
Holland are now supplying the markets of London and
New York, with this prepared moss litter, with a
diemand apparently unlimited and at a price quoted on the
London market of 21 to 26 shillings per ton, according to
quality, which should furnish highly remunerative results.

In the report of the Geological Survey for 1845-46,

attention was directed to the Canadian peat deposits, and
the results of the investigations on this subject by Dr.

T. Sterry Hunt appeared in subsequent reports. Among
those of special importance are the articles in the geology
of Canada, 1863, and in the report for 1866. In the

pamphlet prepared for the Paris Exhibition, 1878, further

information is presented more particularly relating to the

trials carried on in the deposits east of St. John in con-

nection with the Hodge process, and at St. Hubert, in

the county of Chambly, at which places very extensive

bogs of excellent peat occur. A very considerable

quantity of prepared fuel was produced at these places

aggregating in 1875 about 13,00c tons in ail, a small

amount being used for domestic purposes while the rest

was employed by the Grand Trunk Railway for their

locomotives. Changes in the company, however, appear
to have acted unfavorably as to the contmnuanice of the

indiustry, and sinice that date but little bas been done in

this direction. A small quantity of prepared peat was

also producedi about the same time near Port Lewis, in

the county of Huntingdion, as well as at Newtonville, near
Port Hope, in Ontario. Unfortunately no reliable data

as to the cost of manufacture at either of these places is

at hand and no subsequent developments appear to have
taken place.
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While tise peut deposits -f QuebeU and Ontario are
known tu be very extensive, tite greater part of these have
ititiert, remiiaiied untred. Aiunig tie best known msay

be Imientionedt for tIse latter province, the vicinity of the
Caledonia Springs, lying to the soush of tie Ottasa, in
tlie îuwtwship of Caleioisa, county of lrescott, and certain
bogs in Clarence, Cumberland and Gloucester, the latter
in the county of Carleton Of these, that nearest the city
of Ottawa is tie Mer Bleu, % hid. consists of twso long
peat bogs, sepiaratd by a narrow ridlge of bigher land,
and com t)risimg in the two ais area of nul far from 5,000
acres. '1 ts bogs o ere souided Mr. Jamtes Richard-
sos of tIse Geological Srey staff, and siewn to have a
deptit in places of over twenty feet, tie depti elsewhiere
ruging frot live t. hfteen feet. Tsree ther large areas
fros 1,000 ta 3,ooo acres rach occur in the townships of
Neieai and Guulsurnt atjuniiig, ss flle other extensive
bogs occur in lluntley and Westmeiiiati. Tise depsth of
ptin these dnepbosits varies frot eigit toover fifieen fret.
Fuîther south i tie direction of Cornwall, bogs are foundu
in Osnabruck, Roxburgh and Finch, su that il is eaily
seei that a practically imexhaustible supply of the mîaterial
is fuind in the auost immediate sicinity of the Ottawa
and mt. Lawsreince and mn clost. proximit to tbe Ieadmng
tmanufacturing centres. In Western Ontario also peut
bugN have been noted ai imany isnt, as n tse vicinity of
lie Welland Canal and in tie western portion near tu the
Si. Clair river, as also in the cousties ol Siimcoc and Vork,
and further osest along tie linle of the Canadian Pacific
Railtsa), tiorth ui Laki. Suyerior, ab sell as un tb. route
betwveen tiat lae and Winnipeg.

Inexhaustible supplies also occur in the province of
Quebec, as Chanbl, at St. i luert and ai bt. Brigide,
where works bave already bera in operation. On the
ine of railway from, Arthabasca la tise St Lawrence

opposite Threr Ris ers,î atltrade, a bog sw-as also furmernly
sworked qfuite extensively, the product as air dried peut
being uses on the Grand Trunk Iailway ; as also in
lisntingdon, Champlain, t.acolle and Sherrington, swbere
a very tihick deposit of excellent peuat, partiiculiarly sworthy
of notice, is ioun. Last of \*ale) field albo and in St.
Dominique extensive deposits occur t while on the norit
side of the Si. Lawrence these are known in the lton-
ships of (renvalle,liarrmngton, '\ille Isles, Ste. Anne des
.Planes, bt. Sulpice and .avaltrie and St. Maurtce. On
tbe lower St. Lawrence peat bogs are faund ai River
Ouelle, Isle Verte, Daquame, 'Matune, >iactder andethser places, while on the Island of Anticosti an immense
bog. estniatesiat nearly 2oo square tles mextent, occurs
ou the south.west coasi, much of which is reported of ex.
cellent quality. Fron this brief enuneration o a few
localities stuis casily seen thait the quanisty of this possible
fuel it Quebec is also practically unimited.

t'eut togs are alt of vegetable growth, consistîg for
tie mtost part of lise dcomsiposed remîatms of plants and
mosses chiefly of ic gens, sphagauil, which bas apparently
filled up lite basins of shallow lakes. The deposits arc
frequently underlaid ly a layer of shell mari sshich lias
constituteîl the original lake ballott. The peat bog fre.
querîsly carries a grow-thi of trecs, ofra of ianarar ina
stunted condition, stt varsous liaith plants, swhicb bîy
the decay, both of their sîen and rootilets, help to swell the
organic constituentsof the moss. o bogs of a good ciepth
the peut may be divivided into three classes, viz., ist, the
green living and growng surface. 2nd. the motermcilate
zone in which the remsasms a e plants are weil dehncid
but swhihel is capable of furnishng an excellent peut for
certain purposes, ansi 3il, the lower and fully digested
material an which traces o organc lîfe are comparatively
rare, whbichs possesses a net black or irown c.lor an
when free fromt inarganie matter, furnishes a lue of very
excellent quatity.

In charact, aso peut vires someswhat owmag ta the
nature of te unierlyîng rocks. Thus moss pcais are
generatly found in rocks nearly free froam fme such as
granite or otier sirata rch mi saltea, while grassy or sedgy
pcaîs are mttore frecquently founl n calcarcous dstricts.
In the ripest or iosa thoroughlîy formed pet, the diecom-
position of the organic mater lias reached the last stage,
tbe resuit heng a dark lrown ei ilack homogencous mass,
comparatively lieavy and dense. This swhen moîst as firm,
sticky and coherent like clay, and cao be rcadily cul and
moulded iao any shape, and wshen drîd it as iard havng
on cul or burnshed surface a lustre lke pItch or wax.

lIn chie developnent or exploitation ofa peut bog for
fuel st soudid apparertly be aivoisblc to make use of tbat
portion sshch is purest froi organe remains, viz., tbat
which occuines the lowest o tisc third strata just descneted;
and n fornier exterimcrts uon tbe large seule possibly it
may be found inat soie of the lack of success ahat
attendet these efforts sowas due su ae attempt ta utlsre an
inlctror portion ratuer thuan hat mosi adiapted ta the
manufacture of the best fuel. In this connection It may
be wvise to consider also thai il us possible now to utihze
the upperportion of the Iogasswell, an the preparaluon ai the
iuiss hter, thouglh aie onlyiattmpt o dcevelop this inlustry

inUnaia, un so garas I can yct learn bas beenm oNewe uns.
wick whebre several years ugo operaîtons were Igun ti a
peat bog about fifteen mles west of ,t. John ai a place
naneid Musquash. Tue promonters wer capitalists fron
Su. John and St. Siephen, and a brief accouai oi their
operations wll be found in dite Report of the (.cological
Survey, ISS, by Mir. I. Chalmcrs. No atenpt, how-
ever, wass malde to manufacture a peut fuel owing presum.
ably ta ihe facilitics possessed ai ibis place for obtaining
bitumanous coul frra tise adjoining province of Nova
Scista, the frcight (rai the amines a Cumberland county
being low. In order ta shew, however, what bas been
atteiiptled n this direcîton, I may bere quote a brinf ex.
tract fron the report just referrecd to. "This article,

' mioss litter,' i% used in stables as biedding for horses, &c.,
and owners uf studs in the principal cities of ite United
b aves have. been luknng ior a material or this kini pre-
pared from the >îeat fouait on this side of the Atlantic.
Shat they reiture is a spongy mos, sufficiently light ansd
porcus to li. an absorbent of the liquids and amnimonia
which collect in stables, and which afiter being used in
this way wSoul make a fertilizer for gaidens, &c. The
company having purchased the bogat Msusquash, arr now,
1889, erecting buildings and umchinery ilere for the pre-
paration of the article. They claim that the peat moss
founi in this locality is wvell adapted for tie purpose in-
tended, and is equally as gnoo as the Germian mîoss litter.
Ilitierto a large amount of time and capital lias been
spent ty the Nlusquash Co. in experinienîing and testing
the suitability of the different gracies of peat or boggy
mîateriai otbtaidsi here for the purpose n sies, and it has
bren found tihat slat is about tsa decayed, i.e., suili-
ciently so to be changed to a darik color and rendered
somiewhbat short in the fibre, without being absolutely
brittle, is the best. Tiis kind of peat is not foutnd in the .
utpper or living part, snr yet in the deep lying rotted
material, but ietween tie two, where the mosses and
ruottets re partiall decomipssed and the fibres strong
enough to prevent the moss from crumsbling to pieces.
The chieflirocess in its preparation is that ofidepriving it
of the wvater, of swhich it contains frot ninety ta ninety.
five per cent. This is effected partially in the pit Iy a
machine called a plunger. The nioss is then brougit by
trama> s minu a building and subjected to great pressure
by passing between heavy rollets, and lastil the residual
moisture is driven ofi by evaporation, after which il is
packed intno bales for shipiient. '

In the attempt to manufacture a conpressed peat fuel
of te first quaity, or even an air died piroduct, it would
bc well therefore tu take moto careful consideration the
qutestion of utilizing this second layer of say four to five
Leetfor tie purpose tîrst tientionei, since it should, if
proierly managed, prove coually a source of profit as the
manufacture of the fuel :tself, wshile it would enable tbat
portin of tie bsg best adapited for the latter purpose to
be more readiily and econointcally operated.

Two great dra-backs have hitherto been found il. regard
to tie utilization of peat as fuel on the commercial scale,
viz., the great bulk of the air-dried variety, tbus requiring
great storage facilities, as well as excessive charges for
transport, ani the contained water, which even in tbe
brt air-dried] qualities reaches iS to 2o per cent. This
contained wvater must of course greatly diminish the
calorific value of the fuel, and it is the practical impos.
sibulity hitherto expleriencel of reducing the great per-
centage of containei moisture vithout very considerable
espense whicb bas apparently interfered wsith the success-
fui economic use Df the fuel in our manufactories and
locomotives.

In the matter of contained weater air-dried peut ranks
on a par wvith the besi qualities of air.dried wood but
possesses this lisadviantage that it contains a mutch greater
qîuantity of ash, and also bas a marked tendency to absorb
mosture very readily, a feature whichit is apparently very
difficult to guard against. In tie digging of peut also
the precaution must be talen ta provide against the
action of frost, since if frozen siwen wet its cohlerence is
destroyed and it beconies iseles as an air-dried fuel.

It is cvident frosi a careful examrination of the tests
already made of our peuat depoasits abat the objections
already nîrotioned in regardi ta the air-dried product
psracically exclude it fron tue market unless for purely
local consumption, and tie future course of the indiustry
as regards the peut question musi be along the fines of
producing cheaply a thoroughly good compresseii article.
Inthis connection, due carc inust firsi ofatl, asaricady sug.
ested, be paid to the quality of the raws- material usei.
'ar swhile simple pressure swill reduce the peat tu a much

smaller bulk, if the inaterial is originally light and porous,
ils natural clasticity sill tend shen once the pressure is
removed tu restore ii ta ils normal condition. Il has also
ieen found in practice iitherto that the machines em-
ployed, nu doubt in same cases owing ta a lac of proper
pireparations of the raw material before subjecting it to
pressure, have failed t tihoroughly renove tbe contained
w-ater ; and this bas, of necessity, if a drier article is
rcquired, tu lie removed by the application of artificial
hait at a considerably increased expense, the value of tbe
fuel however being founi to be greatly increased by this
action. As regards the specific gravity of the peut this
irpends principally upon ils position in the bog, and s%-lien

uncompressed ranges fromn .25 to .9. In deep bogs a
first.class peut of dark lstack-aslk and brown color and
carthy fracture should have a gravity of .6 tu .65. In
carbin contents it ranges from 51 to 63 per cent. of the
organic mater, its quality being due ta ils density and
ripeness. Fromt a series of experiments conlucted by
Prof. Johnson of the Vale Scientific Schoofl t would ap.
pear Ibat, weright for weight, the ordinary qualities of
peut do not difler very gratily from wood fo heaing pur.
poses. By compression its heating properties are very
greatly increasesi. Tihus il was found that while a goodi
peut, cul and air-dried, bai a beating salue of So, the
same condensed and con'aining ten per cent.f waterhad
a Value of 1.48, ands made int peat charcoal the value
was increased to 1.73. Conpared seith wood ibis value
was found to range from.5o for poplar to i.iS for summer
olk.

As compared with anthracite tests made Iy the Water
Department of Brooklyn siewed the ratio of t to this
fuel to bc as i to 2.25 ani a table prepard by Prof.
JIninston. showing the comparative composition and
quality of peut, wood and anthracite is as follows:- .

Carbon. hyd. ox. & nit. ash. water. sp. par.
Wood.. 39.6 4.8 34.S o.8 20 .75
C. peat. 47.2 4.9 22.9 5. 20 1.2o
Anth .. 91.3 2.9 2.8 3. -. 1.40

Ji regard ta the manufacture of coke frot peut it niay
be reimsarked tiat ils value has been known for nany
years. Thus we learn that as eariy as 1727, pItentswere
issued un Lnglind for tie smselttmg and manufacture of
iron with tis fuel, anit n the l1artz Mountais un Ger.
m1any peat charcoal swas used in mîetallurgicail operatins
on tise large scale un 1735, but il is stated that owing to
site novelty of ate process ansd tirough the agency of cer.
tat parties interested un keepme up the price of wood, its
use for this purpose was discouraged. Coke fron simîply
aiired peat us lound tu be 1ou tender for use it the blait
furnace but thai frot compressed peat was regaried as
equally as good for this purp)ose as that fromt bitumnons
coal. The results of ils use un the blast furnace are how.
ever conflcting as regards its value, this probably
be"g due to differences un chie quahty of the coke cm.
plyesd. Fron a nsumber of trials mxade in Ireland it was
held tisai tie quaihty of peut coe sias equal to tiat of gas
coke while the total cost accordng ta \-ignolis process, in
which the carbonzation was eflected bîy nauns of super.
heated steami, was about two dollars per ton (Si. 4d.)
with the place of raw%- peta as four shillings. Three tons
of peat ere .rquird to produce a ton of coke, the
expense beng reduced very considerably by tlie utilization
of tie by products such as wux, tue, gas, &c.

Probably in no country ias the manufacture of peat
fuel and charcoal been more successfully carried on than
in France, and in the earlier reports of the survey some
valuable information will be foind as ste resulit of the
study of tie undustry by Dr. T. Sterry lilunt at the time
of the French Exhibition in uS55. Among those who
have brought the tndustry to a high pitch of perfection
may be mentioned Mons. Brulhai, and a few extracts
iront a short pamphlet of bis on the subject may hsere be

given. After summing up the various analyses of peut,
wood, coal and charcoal, he says tiat the calorific power
of compressed peut made accordng ta the Chailleton
process as compared swilh wood and coal is in round
numbers as follows:
Compressed peut varying in value according

to the process of manufacture and con.
taining Io per cent. of water from ..... 3 to 4

Peut charcoal........................... 4j to 5
Bituminous coal, tst quality .............- 5
Anthracite ......................... 9,
Wood charcoal .............. ... ...... I lt suI
Wood, with 25 per cent. water.......... . 3 ta 1h

In a special report by Dr. Ilarrington, of McGilt
University, prepared in 1871 un connection wih the peat
deposits of the province of Prince Edward Island, assays
were made of several of the peut fuels obtained from the
bogs cast of lontreal. The samples arc fromt airdied
material and the assays are as follows :

1 2 Alean
Water (bygroscoiic)-..... .... 4.2 E5. ro 4.97
Volatile combustble matter.... 60.10 59.1o 59-60
Fixed carbon .............. 21.So 22.60 22.20
Ash........................ 3.28 3.30 3.24

The assays of two sanptles of liodges peut which hadi
been kept tsabin doors for a )car, are also given ;

1 2 fean
Hygroscopic waier ..... ..... 16.8 17.31 1706
Volatile combustible matter.... 49.So 51.65 50-72
Fixed carbon................ 2g.90 25.00 2r 55
Ash........................ 6,so 6.03 6.2

The excellent paper published in the last bulletin of the
Bureau of Mines, Ontario, on the subject of pet, saumas up
very concisely niost of the information contained in the
scvs..a government reports, and supplements this vith
a great variety of facts bearing on the general aspect of
the question. From this il would appear tiat the reccnt
tests with locomotives and stationary boilers did not give
as goud resultn us siere anticipateid, the percentage of
power ta cost being very considerabîly lower than tiat
obtained either from the use of bitumonus coal or even
wood. This would show conclusively tat tse quality of
tise peut employed sias far fram being what il should be,
judging fronm the table jusi quoted, containing presumalty
an excess of swater, greater even than should bc fousi
in a firsit.class -ir dried pent. Il is Possible this peut was
obtained fron, a portion of the bog not representig tise
best quality for fulc purposes, and thus shows tiat in the
attempt ta place this industry on a thoroughlysatisfactury
commercial basis great care must be exerciseci in the
selection of the raw material. As Brughait bas poianîd
oui, reprated failures attended the attempts in this dircc
lion for some years bath in France and Germany, ani il
lias been only bîy a careful study of ail the conditions,
not only as regards the maierial itself, but the methlodvs
of manufacture, tiat ie claims the success which he
bas au last ntained. It seems difficult Id realize the
statements as ta profit given by Brught as stated in the
bulletin of fle Ontario Bureau. But the claim he makes
tiat ont and a quarter tons of peut coal are equal so one
ton of the bist English coul for ordinary steun purponss
and for donestic purposes under proper conditions of
draft and grate construct:on the value is equal ton for ton,
deserves a careful consideration of the methods of which
these results may lie attained L.y those interested in the
furtherance of this indusity in CanaJa. With coal selling
at $3.5o to $6.oo per ton, which may fairly bu assumed
as the price paid in Quebec and Ontaro, in many places
for even Nova Scotia slack for boiler use, a coi
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resseti liea capable of proluction at iaif that priceshould
e pofitably enployetI; while for house purposes where

dit price of butummous coal reaches $6.oo and evtn in
Ottawa $8.oo per ton, a first.class peat fuel should return
very handsomtte profit tu tie producer. The great extent
and apparent value of the peat deposits in this country,
together with tie very large present consumption of coal
antd tIhe high prices paid therefor, would appear to warrant
the Most exhaustive stries tf experiments temhltng to solve
s-tifactorily the economic aspect of thequestion, not only
in tite production of a fuel suitable in every sway for
domitestic and steam purposes, but for emsploynent also in
tlt reduction of our iron ores and for the vartousother pro.
cesses concernied in tie manufacture of iron and steel. In
this cunnectiu we may be pertnte to qunte agamts from
Itrughat. " It is especially in ttetallurgical works
that very great economy resuits from the use of
our peat. We Wili attain amiong other tihmngs, botit
iron and steel of better quality, than by the employ.
mttent of cither coal or coke, since the coke therefrom con-
tiins no sulphur as ias been proved by numerous analyses
tmîade witih the greatest care, as well as by practical tests
conducted in our forges and binst furnaces, both tn the
ntantifacture of cast steel, cutlery, gun.barrels ani tn
te casting of the metals.

In a paper by Prof. N. S. Siaier of Harvard Uni-
versity, published in the tenth annual report of the U. S.
Geological Survey, on certain fresh water deposts mn tiat
country, ie remarks on thie subject of peat, that in his
opinion a good peat fuel could be produced at a cost of
$5.oo per ton with labor at $t.So per day. In view ui
tie restlts already obtained in tihe attenpts to work thle
Canadian deposits, as quoted in the Geology of Canatda
tS63, andt froi thte statements containei in Bruglhat's
treatise, as well as thoseobitained front the manufacture of
tiis uiel in Ireland, we believe that a first.class article
can be produced in Canada at a nuch less figure than ie
states. Such results, however, will only be obtainted
ly avoiding the mistakes already so often madle by those
Who have attentpted the solution of the problem, and by
paying due attention to tie quality of materal employei
as well as to the use of the best appliances for comtpress.
ing and preparing for market a ieat containing tise least
pssible percentage of ash and moisture, and in this way
obtaining results which will place this mate-ial more
nearly on a par as regards etTectiveness with nur best
qtality of bituminous coals.

1r. DICKSON-I have very little te add to what ias
alteady been said except to say that I have a company
erganized in Toronto and we have purchased the Welland
bog, and are getting machinery to turn it out on a large
scale. These here are simply satmples. It is the inten.
tion te turn it out in large blocks about three inches in
haettier for steami generating purposes, and about two
inches for domestic purposes. Wc fint iy- experiment
tisai me can makie fuel for $t.io a ton. The moisture is
driven off entitely by pressure, and reduced te about to
per cent. Wc find the upper portion, that is after the
mos had been removed, nearly as good fuel as the lower
portion; and those samrpies tiere are made fron the
upper entircly.

The Welland Canal runs through the bog weh:ch we
intend operating during tie coming season, which affords
excellent facilities for shipping; and besidles that there
are several raihvays adjacent. It is the intention of the
conlpany when statted te start other sinilar operations in
the province of Quebcc where it is expected it can be
manufactured for $t.5o a ton.

ir. BELL-Vhat do you tihink you can put it on the
market for?

tltt. DICKSON-Olh, well less than ceai.
sR. DOUCET-I would like te ask if this sample has

bcen subjected te water.
bl . DICKSON-Yes.
blR. DOUCET-What suas your experience?
bIR. DICKSON--It is proof agatnst alil ordinary

mtoiture, but if soaket will absorb a certain percentage.
It has been soaked for several bours, but after beig
soaked for 24 hours it has absorbed] about 2o per cent. of
water.

M r. DOUCET-Is this pressei by heat ?
MR. DICKSON-No ; perfectly cold.
MR. DOUCET-Wiete dots this peat come from ?
IR. DICKSON-That is Quebee peat, from the

Champlain bog. I have several specimens from Vclland
and licrlin. liere is a sanple we pressei and which
males nice fuel.

Mie. GIBSON-That Hally (?) let has not been
ltred. It is simply pulp peat dri by evaporation.

iR. DOUCET-Ilas this ever been utrned ?
ttR. DICKSON-I don't remember the analysis but

I thik less titan 3 per cent. 2.og per cent. I think, was
ash. It is not pressed by hydraulic pressure.

NIR. BELL-.I woulssuggestthatr. Dicksonatsome
future time should give us soute details of bis process.

Mfi. DICKSON-If I bai had longer notice I would
hauc bcen glati to do so to.day.

PRoF. IIARRINGTON-1 have been interested in
tihn subject. I have had some little experience a gocl

ny years ago with it, and quite agrce with most of
wchat ias been said. I think there is no reason suy we
should not utilize prat in various parts of the country.

Members Dine Together.
In the evening about twenty-fe members sat down to

dinner in the Windsor Hotel. Capt. R. C. Adams

presided. The procetlings were entirely sans ceremonie,.
the evening being spent in songs and inpromptu
speeches.

CAt'r. ADANS, in opjening tie toeedeting said :-It is
very weIl for us to try and refor l te constitution of the
association, but I think tiat. it is more important for
us at a banquet like this to attend to our own con-
stitutions. And I think also thiat while it is well
for us te entarge our brains, it is stili more ii.
portant for us te entatgt our hearts; and i look on titis
social feature of the association as perhaps tie most
valuable. Wihat we gain by rubbing up against caci
other in hearty association does us pierhaips more gouod
that ail we can les-n fromi outr sety sise papers. I thimk
tou, tIhat e ate very fortunate in being miners, iecause
after a somtewhat extensive connection with the world I
have comte te the conclusion that tie most interesting
people in te world are tise mits. i o nul thin tisere
is any irofession which gives a man so wide a range of
vieu us that of mining. I ant told that in McGill College
tie very best course o instruction is thai of mining engin-
eering, because it brings one into contact with so many
dMierent branches of knowledge The uiner unlike the
sailor ias te be master of aIl trades anti jack of noue. I
never iteard of but one fault laid to mining; and it was
alludei to by a newspîapter, which said tisat George
Washington outil never have obtained his record for
veracity if he hatd Iecn a mining engineer. and had itad to
senti in a wveckly report of progress. There has some.
tties been a little doubt ats o tie veracity of the mining
engineer, I admit : but tie profession is a romtantic one.
The nining engineer has in hris vocation a great ieal that
is calculated te stimulate his imagination before bim; sud
it ss not a matter of wonder if he is temptedl te go a littie
ahead of the fact. But very ften the facts get ahead of
the imagination.

I think toc, that minets are not only the most inter-
esting people, iut alse the most useful. They are the
pioneers of civilization. In a new country the hunter
goes firsti, matks out a little trank, and finds a little bit of
stone which he brings in. And then the tmtiner goes out
and pitehes his camp and civilization follows. A settle-
usent springs up, and you wvill find that it was the tmmter
who was the pioncer. It was owing to the hardy miner
Of '49 thlat the great Pacific slope was settled up, and that
thlat region has become the Gardcn of Eden of the
modern wori, and that the great lacific railroads have
crossed the continent, and been the mecans of building up
homes for millions of farmers. It swas the miner who was
tie pioneer of ail this wvestern civilization. So that we
may' claim credit for our industry as havng been not onty
productive of interesting men, but also as having been
one of the great civilizing forces of tie age.

It is Weil for us to take a littie praise te ourselves,
especially in a profession where so ttuch is unappreciated
anti lookced upon as a matter possessing littie sentiment.
Vou remteiber tie story of tie clergynan, who at a
funeral in Colorado, attempted te make a quotation fromu
one of the oets. lie desirei to say: "Death loves a
shining nant·;' but he got a littile mixed, his feelings
overcame him, and lie said: "Death loves a mining
sharL." It is said that three.fourths of the congregation
got up and left tie church. feeling that it wvas a personal
reflection. I think gentlemen that it is well for us to.
have these occasions of good cheer, for we ail occasionaly
have our dul moments even in that exciting pursuit of
mining. We have not preparel any setilist cf toasts for
to.night. We want to have a happy fimily and informai
gathering ; and se are g oing t begin right up iere with
tise mining men, and thsen wtith our guests, and ask each
one ofthem to give ushi. wit and wistdom.

Captain Adams concluded his renarks by reciting in
splendid style the following fines entitld "The Pro-
spectors Soliloquy."

To sink or not to sink ; that is the question;
Whether 'tis better in the prospector te seli
The highly nietailiferous croppmng for a song
Or, using muscle, tlig ber lown
And thus by perseverance strike it. Te sinkI, te work
No more ; and by that sinking, strike a lead
Of gold or siver, or the finest copper glance
That ltck is heir to. 'Tis a consummation
Devoutly toe wc ished. Tu sink, to blast
To blast, perchance to I bst ;" ay, there's the tub;
For attise idepth of ten feet what base riay cote
Whcn we have siovetet cf tise uncertain top,
Mut give us pause. There's the respect
Which mak.es ctlanity ofa trospect hote;
For who can tell what " pinch tmay come below
The argentiferous stuff? Component parts of leai,
The metalliferous dccomposed, conglomerate
Corruption of nature, ail broken up, perchance;
The insolence of luckier blokes ; and tihen the chance
The miner taikes by shafting,
'hen ie himself might be much better off

Ily simply waiting. What w%-outi we not do
But that tie dread cf sonething yet unseen-
The undiscovercd pay streik (perihaps not therc)-
Tie argentiferous conundrun-puzales the wvill
And makes us ratier raise the tmonument we have
Thajn open up the ground we know not of.
Thustrospecting doth make cowats of us all;
Andi tihus tie prspectU of a big bonanza
Arc sickered with somte dais and cussed doubt,
And speculators in a surface prize
With this regard tIheir interett turn aside
And lose, perchance, a million."

The evcning't entettainiment of ueng and sentiment was
contributedi te by a number of gentlemen present.
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